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FINAL ELECTION STANDING
Final party standing In the June 11 general election based on U»c 
8crvlce-plu8-clvlll«n vote follows:—
Piirty__ PJE.I. N.8. NJI. Q«e. Ont. Man. Bas, Alt. II.C. Tk.
Liberal....................  120 . 3 10 7 40 35 10 2 2 6 0
Progressive Cons. - 64 1 1 3 I, *1 2 n a nCCJB’    28 0 1 0 0 0 6 lO# 0 4 0
Social C re^t 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ®
Independent ......... ® ® ® H Z « n n n n n
Independent Lib. ® ®  ^ ® ® n n n
Bloc Populate .....
Independent Pro C. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lnbor-Progrcsolvc ■ * ® ® ® i ® ? n n i O  
Independent C.C.F. 1
Total ...................... 2 «  ~4 12 10 65 02 17 21 17 10 1
The Kelow na Courier
V O L U M E  41
Lake Believed A t  A b o u t  Peak; 
Expect Fall Soon  If N o  Rain
Civic Centre Project 
Committee Appointed 
By Mayor Pettigrew
Eight of Ten Men For Executive Committee Named 
— ^Two Still To Be Appointed— ^Also Names an
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 21st, 1945
WOMEN ATTEND RUTLAND PLANS 
APPLE PACKING
N U M B E R  4 «
CLASSES HERE
RURAL SCHOOLS 
CONSOLIDATION
It Looks Simple But It Isn’t “Central Okanagan United 
Until You Capture the Art Rural School District” Is 
O f the Job Name Chosen
U S E  W O O D E N  A P P L E S  D IST R IC T  T A X  R A T E
Future of Lake Depends En- lAYRKI^ PIjAN 
tirely on Amount of Rain in 
Hills— At 102.6 Feet Now SUPERVISION OF
Okanagan Lake, officials of tho vrw |Tk'fvvfnnt ¥fc¥ A IT  
Water Eights: department, believe, |A | I I I I I « X  /I f
has Just about reached its peak and, JIb.AA/1/AXAJ m. mJ I* . m. 
unless there are some heavy rains , ------
In tho hills within the next few days. Favors  Inclusion o f  C ity  Council on M onday night,
should remain stationary for u fow M e w n g  p a w r s  inclusion u fn be nnnointed T h e
days and then start to recede. M em oria l Bu ild ing m C iv ic  «trc ye t to be appointea. i  e
Advisory Committee’ to Consider Whole Project a  Good Apple Packer Is Good Delegates From District W ill 
But W ith  N o  Power To Vote On Decisions:—  at Packing A ll Other Fruits Name Seven Members to
Chairman and Secretary To Be Selected— Meet- Says Instructor School Board
ings To Be Open To Public Twenty women are attending the a  special meeting of tho ratopay- 
Kclowna Growers’ Exchange pack- ers of the Rutland Schoo l^ District 
ing school, which Is now In session was held In the Grade V II room at. , , , i  ........Kr lu n i men i lu ovoo u*, u Ji iu iii luu vjt»uu« vj.»
Th e  com position o f the new C ivic  tj-entre com m ittee IS nearly direction of three top- the school on Mondoy evening, Junorom nletcd H is  W orsh ip  M ayor J. D . P ettig rew  told the notchcr packers including Mrs. E. lath, for tho purpose of appointing 
Mr^nrln.. tilrrbt T w n  m embers o f the committcC (Micky) Green, Mrs, M. Cookson dclcgutcs to represent tho d^^^^
Y a l e  S e r v i c e  V o t e r s  
G i v e  J o n e s  P l u r a l i t y  
T o  C u t  S t i r l i n g  L e a d
However, Stirling Majority Still Stands at Over 
Seventeen Hundred— ^Jones Received Porty-three 
Per Cent of Service Vote— Stirling Received 
Thirty-three Per Cent and Gray About Twenty  
Per Cent— N o  Material Change in Yale Result 
Through Service Vote— ^Jones Had Service Vote  
Plurality of T w o  Hundred and Thirty-six
Okanagan Elver Is now believed 
to be about clear of flood water from' 
other smaller streams and will be
T w o  e bers o f the co ittee .
com m ittee is divided into tw o  jg held
connection with the consolidation of 
from schools that is taking place. George
Centro
parts. O ne part is composed o f the execu tive group, consisting June 18 to 23 inclusive for the pur- Mugford was appointed to the chair,
f 4- nt-i/1 fbr. ibf* 'idvi^oTv PTOUO consistlUET o f poso of teaching those interested and D. B. Campbell acted as sccret-o f ten men, and the other is the advisory group, consisung u ghirtlng to pack before the actual ary of tho meeting. Rutland being
nW..; iho noxt fow davs to Inauguration of a suj^rvl^cd play e igh t men. . . .  fruit season begins. Tho sessions last entitled to three delegates the fol-
ni f  ni innrt pcriod for children of Kindergarten E iffht o f the ten men to  form  the executive com mittee have three hours in the morning and three lowing were chosen, George Day,
“ e*" was announced by tnrl g  p  Gisborne, T. Gal- in the afternoon with ten minutes Fred Wostradowski and M. W. Mar-
Mission C iw k  has passc^ way, chairman of tho Junior Board been named. Ih e y  are L . B. suoos, r .  in . oisuuiu^, j .  during both. Wooden apples shall. The school principal, Mr.
and, while j t  Is stlU runnlng^ fu^ ^^ ^^  ^ of Trade Welfare Committee, at the braith, G. betterley , A . L . Patterson, W . Spear, P. L . 1 itz- Campbell, explained the arrange-
*' ' '  . . .  - ...............  . .1 1... - practice classes. These are .placed ments being made In regard to the
Official Results Next Week
0
K. P e l l t  w I . “ n V w . /  Hu,hcs-Gam e^ F Gore. -  
, T :  ‘ F_. MacLean, Dr. C. D. N c w l^
PRIMARY PUPILS
lent’ height and wrappers are at- led the "Central Okanagan
on an arrangement to the Rural School District” the Rutland, 
left. ■ Black Mountain, Ellison, Winfield,
Packing apples sounds llkis an Okanagan Centre and Oyima school 
easy job. It isn’t unless you get that districts would be united. \11 grades 
special little knack of picldng up from V II up will be transported to 
the apples correctly, placing them Rutland eventually, as accommoda- 
correctly on the wrapper, twisting tion is made available, but the low- 
the hand correctly for the correct er grade will continue in their res- 
wrapping to be done and placing pective districts, 
them in the box correctly. There, are Lack of time, scarcity of labor 
a lot of “correctlys” and there are and of materials will not permit the 
no half-way measures. It has to be building of the coipplete new school 
done right. unit at this time, but two new rooms
Boxes in which the apples are -will be provided in time for next 
packed are all the same size but the school term. Eventually the new 
apples are not. There are the 2 x 2  buflclin’g will be enlarged until it 
pack done in four tiers, the 3 x 2  includes an auditorium-gymnasium, 
pack done in five tiers and the 3 x 3 domestic science, manual arts, lunch
The lake is now at 102.0, one tenth "Jal ’Three trailed Pro Rcc His Worship told the Council that
of a foot or 1.25 Inches higher than fuJerv°sors will bo on hand to look all meetings of the committee would 
the agreed upon control maximum. .. children and equipment be open to the public.
During the first ten days of June It anpropriate to the size of the tots He also stated that the executive w n r a T i
rose one foot but during the past provided by Junior committee would be the only b ^ y  I ^ I U D A f  M U M T  1 f| ? R I ?
ten days it has only risen about 2.5 ^  hoped that all mothers permitted to vote on decisions. Min- t l u l i l j
j  j  1 of small children will take advan- utes of the meetings will be filed _  _  . yr-r-n
’The situation depends now almwt  ^ Rcc-Jaybee with the City Clerk and copies of all f fc O  17 A I T C  D L * ^ | | U I I
w s e r v i c e  and make full use of the fac- plans or blue prints. D l i E / r t H u  H E l U V l U /
fall in the hills. When asked if he provided. - A  chairman and a secretary w ill ____
would care to make a guess as to National Film Board sound equip- be appointed for the committee and
when the lake would start to recede, B„grd, was it is probable that a number of sub- T o ta l E xpected  to  Increase
one Water R i^ ts  official said, We display at the meeting and for committees w ill also be formed. TTven M ore  Before the F a ll
entirely at _ the mercy of what tjpie members saw Jaybee The new committee has been ap-
happens up above, meaning me operators in action. Russ Clements pointed by His Worship, in consul- O pen ing
^ o u n t of ram which falls on the Richardson, being the tation with the City Council, fol- ^ ------- ■ ______________ _____________________________________ _____ ______________
f? that the hich members of the Board trained lowing the resignation of the previ- Largest registration in local school ^g^k done in six tiers. The smaUer roomranrsufficient new'Sas’srooms
wate^ ^^  mark is ^ust about rM as operators made a successfiR de- qus civic centre committee,; named history of children expecting to the apple, the more packing you do. to accommodate an expected total 
and frnm this rwiint on those affec- ® W.I.B. picture. It is ex- eighteen months ago by a public the first grade of Kelowna El- jp all fairness, the women pack- enrollment of 250 secondary school
fid  mnv look K  som ^ ^ w ee  of Following the passing of ^ggeptary School in September, took ers, during the fruit season? are pupils. Not all these pupils will have
hone mr a general imDrovement in sh^ingB of National the land purchase bylaw, tois com-- ig^e last Saturday at the Primary moved to the various grades every to be accommodated to  the new
Th^fall wTirn^^^  ^ , I^ fid en t mittee felt that its purpose had been g^^hool on DeHart Ave., when 58 hour. school, as some of the existing facil-
^ a l l  at fiVst exnected that Johnston announced a local Film fpiflUed and that, in order that the small boys and 37 girls were re- According to Micky Green, who ities will still be available for sec-
started it will r ^ a in  fairly (Council was untor formation to han- centre projectmight be earned gistered for the fall term. The total ^gs a record packer before becom- ondary grades.'
steadv__once aeain nrovided there bookings. The services of Jay- ^he best interests of the city, of 95 children is 20 more than regis- jpg gh instructor, the one who is a As a temporary measure the Elli-
are not heaw tainq to change the equipment w ill be committee should be broadened tered at this time last year. good packer of apples is equally son school will be used to take care
trend available to any organization free of expanded. In order to make it is the opinion of F. Marriage good at packing other fruit. Among of some of the grade V II pupils from
__ _______  ' charge. _ , this possible, the entire committee who is in charge of registration for the things which are packed : here districts north of there.
_ Nestor Izowsky was appomxM ggj-gg^ to resign and suggested to the Elementary School, that the pre- gj-g cherries, tomatoes, plums, peach- Under the program as laid down. 
Junior Hourd representative to tne Worship the Mayor that a new sent number will be considerably in- gg cucumbers, apricots, peppers, r  is anticipated that a tax irate of 
Aquatic Club mrectorate ana was committee should be appointed by creased before September. He claims prupes, crabapples, cantaloupes, u  mills will be assessed upon the
instructed by the J® em- total of 105 can be accom- pears and apples. entire district. This is approximately
phasize the need of additional equip- ^  SpCar and F. L. Fitzpatrick, modated nicely, but does not think The lettuce season is on now and the same as now exists in Rutland,
ment forthe younger users of Aqu- members of the new executive com- the number will be kept down to the crop is good. Men, however, do To start the new district off, each
Stic fSClXlUCS. ... _ _ _4-Vk^ 41^ 0 V*QTM/^1V 1DC1T6SS* 4/\
L . J O N E S , C.C.F. candidate in Y a le  in the federal election; 
— - obtained a p lu ra lity o f  the sold ier vote* and decreased tho 
lead which H on. G rotc Stirling, P rogress ive  Conservative can­
didate, obtained over him  in the civilian  balloting. W ith  the 
soldier vote  counted, tlhe S tirling p lura lity over Jones now  
stands at 1,787. These figures are all subject to  alteration when 
Return ing O fficer H . V . C ra ig makes his o ffic ia l report next 
week.
T h e  sold ier vote report was received Tuesday m orning and 
shows that Jones polled  1,024 o f the 2,365 sold ier votes cast 
for Y a le  rid ing. S tirlin g  was supported by 788 o f the service 
personnel, w h ile  Gray, L ibera l, obtained 462 v6tes, Reid , Social 
Credit, 49, and Clapp, Labor Progressive, 42. R ou gh ly  43 per 
cent o f the sold ier vote w ent to Jones, 33 per cent to S tirlin g  
and a little  less than 20 per cent to Gray.
T h e  unofficial figures for the candidates, including the 
soldier vote, now stand a t: Clapp, 814; Gray, 4,724; Jones, 
7,704; Reid, 1,684; S tirling, 9,494.
SERVICE VOTE 
MAKES ONLY 
THREE CHANGES
MEMORIAL
MEEHNG0N
WEDNESDAY mittee, were members of the old that in view of the rapidly increas- the packing with women sorting the local district appoints' delegates tocommittee. H. Blakeborough, W. ing population of the city, If there heads and preparing them for the g central district meeting, at whichHunt on tne recent mTOtmg regard- ^  Hughes-Games and R. P. Mac- are more applicants than packing box in which they are pla6- g school board of seven membersAfter hearing a report from Roy
ing a Civic Memorial, the Board“  Lean members of the advisory com- accommodation, a system of eliim ed with layers of crushed ice to w ill be chosen.
. i^ean, raeraoe b --------ef «,vth ,--------------------------------------------------. There was considerable discussion
CiVic Centre and that it should be former committee, 
maintained and cared for by the 
a resolution City. It was also agreed that the
Regatta M ee tin g  Is Planned 
For Thursday N e x t To  M a k e  
Arrangem ents For A n n u a l Event
In accordance with _ , _ ___
passed at the meeting held on June most suitable type of building would 
6th, another meeting w ill be held be one which would be of greatest 
"Wednesday, June 27, in the audit- use to tiie youth of the city. Roy 
orium of toe Junior High School, at Hunt and Vic Gregory were apjioin- 
seven-toirty in the evening, to: con- ted as official Jaybee representatives 
tinue the discussion about the erec- to any further meeting held in re- 
tion here of a building which w ill ^ r d  to this matter, 
sttod as a living memorial to the Reporting on the recent Regional 
men and women from this district Jaybee convention at Trail, Presi- 
who served in the defence of Can- dent Johnston made special refer- 
,ada and the preservation of freedom, ence to the high calibre of the. var- 
Invitations have been mailed to lous resolutions presented. Two of 
all organizations in the area which, these came in for special mention 
it is thought, migdit be interested, by the press of Trail and Nelson.
-The-invltation-asks-toat^two-rfepres:^_ The first presented by the Prince 
entatives be sent to toe meeting with George Junior Chamber, urged that 
power to represent the organization, the Canadian Junior Chamber un- 
A t the meeting on June 6th about dertake to have recognized on some 
fifty persons were present and there national occasion (as July 1st) all 
seemed to be general agreement that those who attain their 21st birthday 
the suggestion was a desirable one. and that a handbook on citizenship 
That meeting decided that the re- be compiled by toe National Com-
presentatives of organizations pre- mittee and presented to them on _  4 4cc.v,v..~.-.w.-______o -, -  «  -
sent should return to their organiza- this occasion. President Johnston „gn5zations and members will m eet with the Aquatic Directors
la Board also is tak- o , ____________Tnf4»m!itir>na1 R e ­
packing instructor in regard to possible new courses 
claims to have about 60 experienced ■ that might be taken after consoli- 
packers who return year after year dation was completed. A ll present at 
but there are always some dropping the meeting were impressed with 
out or going away so new ones are the improved standard of education 
trained to take their place. It is that would be available for the rur- 
like the theatre where toe show al school pupils under the new plan.
must go oh only ’ in the packing —^ ^ ---------
house it is when the fruit season n n C C C M n n  D D I7 I7 Q  
commences the packing must be a llJ C vB d v  1 a M Z i B i r
Another packing school w ill be pAR liAOIES  ^GOLF
held later in the season,, just before
Thirty^>ne British Columbia Championships A re the i.esi.ni.« O . U B  H O U S E
Scheduled to be Held at Kelowna Regatta—  Those who go in for packing us- ______
Kinsmen Club W a i  Operate C o n c e s r io n s - -A r -^  to w «a  ^  j  g jg  „
--------r a f iw - F o r - M o r e ~ T u n io r - G o m p e t i t io n  in^Swiniming_cherry-crop-arbimd_the-flrst_of__July___ClOsingjCercOTOnyLOf^
r a n g e  x *  r in n  P n o le  T a k e  end of the apple packing Com petitions
E v e n t s — A l i c e  T h o m s o n  a n d  u o n  F O O ie  l  aKC gggson around the first of December. ^
Over Swimming Instruction The present school, whidi .will closing day for the Spring com- 
ctanclude Saturday, iJM been under pgtRiong of the ladies section, Kel-
tions, receive power to act and re-  ^ said toe Kelown
turn to a sepond meeting to be cal- ing this matter under consideration.
________  _______ ^ at the Kelowna Aquatic
Association Loungl;' delegates from representative city or- 
Kaiii i    ill  i   i  i n 
to discuss plans for Kelowna’s thirty-ninth International Re-
Thursday evening, June 28th;
l m a x o i im a a i  lu ---------------  .  ^ , 4.1, +l,;o
led on June 27th, when a central The second resolution was submitted ga tta  which w ill be held approxim ately one montn irom  tq is  
steering committee would be elected, by the Vancouver Junior Board of Aiio-n«;t 1st and 2nd A t  this m eeting it is hoped that
It is proposed now that this_proced- ^ a d e  and dealt with the lack of ^ g„|t°b le ga la can be selected, and every-
ure be followed through on lyednes- facilities and opportunities in aid of a sunauit 4.a.44v. ^ - 7- - o - — __thmio-ht
day. The steering committee wiU be Canadian citizens who suffer a phy- one interested is asked to  g iv e  the m atter consiaeraoie ino g  .
appointed and other important de- sical>or mental handicap. It urged a j___ j y  are under w a y  and th irty-one B.L. Lham pion-
tails ironed out. investigation into toe reuse of par- J K oll«,-ahoH tn K e low n a  fo r  the big: two-day
.The meeting, o f course, is open to alysis, epilepsy, T, B.,'and venereal ships have been allocated  t
the public and any citizen interested diseases, and that a national pro- sw im m ing classic.
is free to attend.
CITY PAYS 
DAMAGES
grem of physical restoration, voca­
tional training and placement in 
employment of all handicapped cit­
izens be inaugurated.
CITY SELLS 
y ia O R Y  BONDS
TTie City of Kelowna will sell
The Kelowna Kinsmen have been the juvenile and j^ io r  swiirmere 
Kiven the supervision and nmning and arrangements have been mad
S ' "  tof S IHall’ wnicn IS jjiie  ux c . during the past several years..
main undertal^gs. ^  * „ - 4i„ Flt.-Lieut. Don Poole, D.F.C., R.C.
Miss Alice Thomson, the Aquatic ^  p  ^ who was caretaker and life-
instruci- tjjg Aquatic for several
A  claim for damages against the 
City by Hugh Turner, turkey rais­
er, has been settled for $100, the ag­
reement being accepted by the City
Council on Monday night. The dam- $30,000 of their Victory Bond hold- lifeguard and swimming ___
age resulted from an overflow of ings to pay for the land lately ress, is lining up^  swimming classes pjior to his enlistment, has se
the reservoir on June 6th. The purchased from the Kelowna Saw- in the schools this week so that when j^ jg discharge and will take
water, came down the h ill ,  flooding mill Company by the passing of a th e  h o lid a y s  arrive these classes will these diiti< °^ immediate-
Mr. Turner’s property and destroy- bylaw recently. 'The issue to be sold be , ready to start in almost at once. teach­
ing a large number of turkey nests is the 1957 three per cent issue. The This year it is the endeavor of the Alice should be able to
and the eggs which were just ready supporting resolution was passed by directors and Miss ’Thomson, who is ,, produce some first class jun­
ior hatching. the City Council Monday. a very able teacher, to bring along x'
the supervision of W. Spear.
Summer Here Today 
Also Longest Day 
X in Year
Today, Thnrsday, Jane 21, is 
the first day of sonuner. It  Is 
also the longed day In the year 
and from now on the days w ill 
gradually begin to grow shorter 
and in less than 27 weeks — 
Christmas wUl be here.. Who 
said that? A t least it Is a cool­
ing thought. A t 11.52 am. today 
we enter the period of sonuner 
solstice. The solstice is the point 
at which the sun is farther 
from the equator north or south. 
When the sun is farthest from 
the'equator in a northerly dlrec- ■ 
tion, we get the heat and when 
farthest from the equator in a 
southerly direction, the chill.
owna Golf Club, was held on Sat­
urday, June 16, Finals in the-club 
championship were played with Mrs, 
A. McClymont winning and Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill runner up. Mrs. Mc­
Clymont Also won low medal score 
in the q u a lil^ g  round for the club 
championship flight
Other prizes won for the spring 
competitions were as follows: con­
solation in club championship, Mrs. 
Chester Owen; runner up, Mrs. G. B. 
Wisemian; first flight, Miss N. G^e; 
runner up. Miss M. Regan; spring 
flight, Mrs. Chester Owen; runner 
up, Mrs. A. S. UnderhUl.
In Crawford Cup competition Mr& 
D. E. Oliver and Miss M. Ryan came 
first, with Mrs. A^S. Underhill and 
Mrs. G. Walker runners up.
Eclectic Low Gross, Mrs. McCly­
mont; Eclectic Low Net, Mrs. C. M. 
DeMara; approaching and putting, 
Mrs. (Chester Owen. ,
Tea was served in the club house 
to about 30 visitors and golfers, after 
which the prizes were presented , by 
Mrs. J. D. Petti^ew.
WOUNDED KELOWNA BOYS ARRIVE BACK IN CANADA
Pullman Services Discontinued
T o  Facilitate Troop M ovem ents
1.
i . ' •
!'■: '\”]i
r >.5 4' i ^
• H
h 'i '•A
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lor swimmers.
TJie Aquatic Association is a civic
organization and everyone is wel- ------------------ -^-----------------------—^
come to attend the meeting on the ^  it caid that a train an hour
t o e V S ‘ ’SJw  !•<>“ > Services o f C :N .R . and ^
ments, the C-P-R. Are Hit W ith Rest of starts its journey westward.
A  change * in the figures of tho 
Keremeos poll from the figures re­
ported in our last issue, resulted in 
an increase in the Stirling plurality 
over Jones in the civilian vote.
On election night the Keremeos 
poll flgqres were incorrectly receiv­
ed at the office of the Returning 
Officer. The corrected figures ior 
the poll give Clapp, 3; Gray, .84; 
Jones, 79; Reid, 8; and Stirling, 139. 
King Personally Defeated But xhe adjustment of the civilian 
Liberals Get Plurality of total vote accordingly now places
Service V o te  Clapp with 772, Gray, 4,265; Jones,
serv ice  v o te  6,683; Reid, 1,635 and Stirling, 8,’/06.
’The result of toe service vote in The Stirling plurality on the ciVil- 
the federal election was issued bn ian vote was 2,023.
Tuesday and made no material diff- The official report of Returning 
erence in the results of the civilian officer H. V. Craig w ill be issued 
vote. Actually only , the results in next week. FoUowing; that there, is 
three ridings were affected. . a week during which, a candidate 
The party standing, with thq;ciy- may make a request for a recoitnt. 
ilian arid se^ice vote b°tji con^d- eircd in stating
ered, gives the Itoerals 120 seato  ^ jones had. been a candidate
the P ro g r^ iv e  Conservatives 64 actually is
and the C.C.F. 28. , „ . -  three. He has contested South Okan-
Compilaticai of toe^ sew ce :gggjg m a provincial election once
showed that the Liberals obtained 35 ^aie in federal elections twice, 
per cent of the votes cast by the ^  v?. ■.'..'■j .
servicemen while the C.C;F. took ' , ’ ^
32 per cent and the Conservatives Tl|"|>rir|l ^  A n  |||7 
26 per cent. The remaining 7 per II  i r | ^  I  1.1111
cent was scattered among the other
parties and the Independents. ^ U I j k I c I I i ' ^  A T T
These figures compared with 39 | if l  riFB.IB.I i V l  A l
per cent of the civiliah-plus-service
vote for toe Liberals, 28 per cent for |7 ]^|\  * A | 7
the Progressive Conservatives and f l i l l l f  \|f|; I T l I / i l l l l
16 per cent for the C.C.F. ■ '■
Of some 750,000 service personnel'
eligible to vote, 342,863 cast baUots. V egetab les  Moving in Car-lots 
General A. G. L. McNaughton, de- ® , -T . -e  ^  -
fence minister and former comman- '— Apple Crop JJOwn per 
der of toe Canadian Army overseas, cent— Cbenv Crop Good
ran last on toe service vote in the ^
lead in every riding on the service 
vote with the exceptions of "Vancou- R is now 
ver South, where toe Pro Con How- a lthou ^
ard Green led and Victoria, where shipments ^11 be 
Mavl^w Liberal led. that time. The car w ill be^ Bings
On the basis of the service vote and wiU comrneiice the_ fired 
alone 99 Liberal candidates would ketwwds of what promises_to^^ a 
have been elected; 71 C.C.F.; 53 Pro- fine cherry crop. B inp  and L ^ ^ r t  
gressive Conservatives and 22 others, erbps g iw  eveiv 
The service vote resulted in the greater toan year, although oth- 
defeat of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie er varieties w ill be down, according 
King, who lost out to the C.CJ-. to present estimatre. , .
candidate in Prince Albert. In a The c h e ^  crop, of course,^de 
field of four candidates Mr. King led pends to a large p te p t  u ^ n  wreth- 
by 263 in the civilian vote but this er conditions during toe next in^on^ 
was reversed to a deficit o f 129 when and growere are hoping^ toa t^ t^  
the service vote was added.
It is expected that a seat will be the Valley for the past f w  days 
opened for Mr. King, a Prince Ed- w ill blow away and stay a ^ y  until 
ward Island seat having already the crop is safely ha^ested.  ^ _
hean sueeested The apple crop estimates are not
' Only seat affected by the service reliable, yet, but_ it is antimpat^ 
vote was Victoria where Sir Henry that there wUl be a reduction ^ of 
Drayton, Progressive Conservative, aboto. twenty-five per ®®” t 
won from Mayhew, Liberal, by a ^®t of last year. The redurtion^wto 
narrow margin in the civilian vote, be due _in la rp  measure to to 
"When the service vote was added, c r^ s  of l\fctotosh and
Mayhew was declared elected. rtn^T?mi^8fh ItThe other seat to go from the son left the Valley oir.June 8to. It
Conservative column to the Liberal was lettuce, during the p p t week 
as a result of the service vote was eight cars were shipped to bring the 
ColchesterW ts in Nova Scotia, season’s total to. date to tern ^  
wiping out the sole Conservative re- were in the main lettuc^ althou^ 
presentative from that Province. ^^ere^
Dr. H. L. Tumball and friends, of gus has been moving in volume l.cJ, 
Vancouver, are visiting in Kelowna 11,0(» crates having 
this week, guests of the ’Willow Hot house tomatoes are moving free-
Lodge. ty.
and all other matters will be sincere 
ly welcomed by top members of the 
directorate, who were appointed to 
run the affairs of the association.
Country— Public Takes In- The action is a drastic one and T T . r)o.-F hamstrings civilian travel to a
convenience in  t io oa  Jrair great degree. But any one who must
travel may still do so, i f  they can
GIFT OF $300 TO 
HOME FOR AGED
Amount W as  Raised and Don­
ated by Local Members of 
Registered Nurses
CPL. E. FIEST SPR. S. R. WEBSTER, TPR. T. V. SIMPSON
Persons entering or leaving the crowd into a day coach 
Okanagan by rail will not find the On some o i the lines the diners 
trip as pleasant as it has been hith- are also affected but, as yet, thpre 
erto as, to all intents and purpose^ have been no indicationis that the 
the sleeping car accommodation is C.N.R. diner between Kelowna and 
no longer available. On Thursday Kamloops is to be taken off. W. M. 
last, under orders of the Transport Tilley, C.N.R. agent, told The Cour- 
Controller, the Canadian National igj. |jg vmderstood this service would 
Railways discontinued temporarily ^g continued here, 
the Kelowna-Vancouver pullman The reduction in the Pullman ser- 
service and its Kelowna-Blue River ^jgg means that unless one is very 
. .... ,  . J 4 J 4 pullman service- (Jn Wednetoay of igcky he w ill sit up going to Van-
A  gift of. ^ 00 has been donatre to week’ the Canadian Pacific, un- gouvec' and probably east to Cal- 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home here same orders, discontinued ggjy gj. Edmonton. Transcontinental
for the aged by the Kelowna Chap- penticton-Vanccuver sleeper on puUmans are still running and 
*®^ . Valley Line. These u*^ tions ^^gj^g gj.g g|jj.g|pg|j2g^  jg .y^ j^gg
sociation of British C^oli^bia. This jgjjg^gjj j^^ e general order which  ^ g^  reservations in early, 
was the ^ o u n t raised at the dqnce affected sleepers on every j travelling to the coast
held by the Association recently at branch line in Canada and many of Canadian National i f  he is 
the Aquatic^lub- Theeventwas a ?^g over-night runs on the main vta
most successful affair and was en- u^gg. . W -  «^® thq^ranscontinental at
The already overcrowded Ottawa- g;„jiggpg The same applies to .the
Canadian Pacific. I f  lucky, space
A q u a tic  Use Park Beach 
For Youngsters During Summer
joyed by a large number of people.  ^ _______ _
During the evening a pair of blan- Toronto and” the Toronto-I
on’Three Kelowna boys who were wounded in action on the Western Front arrived in Halifax 
Tuesday and include Cpl. E. Fiest;^Spr. S. R.'Webs ter and Tpr. T. V. Simpson. AU had been overseas
more than three years. _  _  -41.
Cpl. E. Flest, 24, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fiest, Benvoulln. He was serving with the
Paratroopers and was wounded in action early in April this year. ' . «  .
Spr. S. R. Webster, husband of Mrs. L illy  Webster, 115 DeHart Ave.. and son of A. R.-Webster, was
wounded in Germany six weeks ago.  ^ , . , *
«Tpr. T. V. Simpson, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Simpson, of Winfield, was reported mlssjjig in April
and a later report said he was safe though wounded.
kets was drawn for with the winn- runs ha'^e been drastically curtailed. - . . . . 4
r S i S f *  hav. b.e„ <«=-
Among the 8,000 Canadian troops sport ControUer to obtain as nmch of ®o°”^gJ?gg
that lan^d  in Halifax on Wednes- rolling stock as po^ible to tfk® ^
day was Sgt Bruce Paige, well- care of the troops_ aniving by Jhe ticket^gent^ states toat he^has^been
known Kelowna sportsman. thousands almost dally on the East Turn to Page 12, Story 2
High Watfer Has Washed Out 
Aquatic Beach —> Council 
Gives Consent
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
has sought and obtained permis­
sion from the City Council to use as 
a sun beach a portion o f the City 
Park beach south of the Aquatic 
and Tying between the Aquatic 
buildings and the picnic grounds.
The matter was discussed on Mon­
day night at the City Council meet­
ing when J. Treadgold and Dr. W. 
Anderson, Aquatic representatives, 
suggested that such permission be 
given. They pointed out that the 
current high water in the lake has 
wiped out the beach in front of the 
Aquatic buildings. It is expected the 
swimming classes this year w ill be 
larger thsn ever and xvith no beach 
there is n6 place for the children to 
rest or play while out of the water 
and they can’t be in toe water all 
the time. /
The Aquatic suggestion Is that a 
.temporary’  fence be erected along 
the beach at toe water’s edge for
about one hundred yards and thence 
back to toe park sidewalk. Suit­
able warning signs would be freely, 
placed along the fence and a Ijfe- 
guard would always be in atten- 
d3ric6*
’The beach is a good one and. would 
make an ideal spot for the young­
sters to play and sun bath, as long 
as they keep out of the water. The 
fence and the supervision would 
provide for the latter. The, young­
sters 'would leave the Aquatic 
through too double gates between 
the pavilion and the grandstarid and 
proceed directly to the beach en­
closure. ,
After some discussion by the al­
dermen, directed prirlcipally to  as­
certaining that all necessary precau­
tions were to be taken, permission 
was given the Aquatic to go ahead 
with the plan. The City Engineer 
will see that the fence is erected.
Hiere was some dlscussiop also 
about whether or not the beach at 
the picnic grounds should be pat­
rolled this year as it was for toe 
latter half of last season. The matter 
was placed in Alderman Newby’s 
hands for report. ■
I !
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But the situation is not a local one. The 
Transport Comini-ssioiier lias ordered all sleeping 
cans o ff all hrancli lines throughout the whole 
Dom inion and ha.s severely  curtailed the accom ­
modation on the main lines. E ven  the already 
over-taxed O ttaw a-Toron to, Toron to-M ontrea l 
and M ontrcal-Qucbcc services have been cut by 
more than fifty  per cent or cliniinuted entirely. 
In  addition many diners have been removed.
T h e  reason behind the m ove is simple. T h e  
railways have been handicapped for a lack o f 
.sleeping cars to handle the available traffic for 
some months. N o w , however, the situation has 
become much more serious as the available cars 
are needed to accom m odate the service personnel 
landing daily in their thousands on the cast coast. 
Previous experience has shown tliat a simple 
appeal to  the public to  curtail their travelling, is 
o f little avail and, in any evi;nt, more cars w ere 
needed at the disembarkation ports to carry scr-
[Tl.e Service Vote
A s  was expected, tlic service vote  announced 
this week made little  material change in the 
standings o f tlie jio litical parties as aligned fol- vicemcn westward. T h e  one th ing that could be
low in g  tlie civilian vote last week. A fte r  five done has been d on e ; the civilian  service has been
years o f w ar it has hecoinc pretty  w ell established tcmporarilj^ and e ffec tiv e ly  disrupted by the rc- 
that the service votes fo llow  pretty genera lly  the m oval o f  sleeping cars from  overn igh t runs.
general pattern o f the civilian  vote and, excepting 
in those rid ings where the civilian vote has been 
exceed in g ly  close, do not alter the picture a great 
deal.
T h e  service .vote, in fact, can be treated just 
as is any other poll in a riding, which m ay or may 
not be able individually to exert .some effect upon 
the whole picture.
A t  this w ritin g  apparently on ly four seats 
in the Dom inion were changed as a result o f the 
service vote. The outstanding sw itch being the 
defeat o f P rim e M inister M ackenzie K in g . I t  was 
hardly to be expected that M r. K in g  wou ld  poll 
the m ajority  o f the service votes in his rid ing and 
so it proved. W h ile  there wHl be some w ho w ill 
take considerable satisfaction from  the defeat o f 
the P rim e M inister, m ost persons w ill  regret it 
as pointless. T h e  defeat w ill not keep M r. K in g  
out o f Parliam ent as some other seat w ill be 
speedily opened to him. I t  is to  be hoped that 
when the by-election is called the other parf:ies 
see fit to  g iv e  him an acclamation. I t  has been 
announced that the H ouse w ill p robab ly be called 
in Au gu st and i f  M r. K in g  is forced  to  figh t a 
by-election, it w ill probably delay the open ing o f 
the House, som ething which should be avoided 
as there is supply to  be voted, a D om in ion -Pro­
vincia l conference to  be arranged and m any other 
im portant items o f  national business to  be 
handled.
T h e  surprising , th ing about the service vo te  
w as that the Liberals, apparently, obtained the 
greatest percentage o f  it.; .This was far from  ex ­
pected. I t  is stated that the L ibera ls  obtained 
35 per cen t/ th e  C.C.F. 32 and the P rogress ive  
Conservatives 26, w ith  the balance scattered 
am ong the several small groups and independents.
I t ;w a s  genera lly  expected that the C.C.F. 
wou ld  obtain m ore o f  the service votes than 
w6uld;the L ibera ls  o r Conservatives. T h e  C.C.F. 
have openly, and consistently boasted about this 
fo r  some months. T h e y  have done considerable 
m issionary w ork  am ong the troops and it was 
ju st taken fo r granted that the service personnel 
wou ld  g iv e  the C.C.F. party  at least a plurality.
Those that were inclined to  doubt the C.C.F. 
claims believed that the service vo te  m igh t g o  
more: s trongly  P rogress ive 'C on serva tive . T h ere  
was never a thought that the L ibera l party  w ou ld  
obtain-a p lurality— D ue to -the  genera l nature o f—  
their liv ing, service persons are prone to  be natur-
T liis  w ill lead to considerable inconvenience 
and annoyance on the part o f many, but genera lly  
speaking, the public w ill understand and m eet 
the situation w ith  the best possible grace. T h ere  
are, we think, three im portant points that should 
be rem em bered: (1 )  the ra ilways themselves arc 
not to blame as they arc fo llow in g  the instruc­
tions o f the T ran sport C on tro ller; (2 ) the cars 
are being used to b ring returning servicemen and 
women back h om e; (3 ) tlie situation is on ly  a 
tem porary one.
The latter poin t prompts another point. 
W hen  the first flush o f hom e-com ing is over, it 
is probable that the m ovem ent w ill be curtailed 
somewhat and a few  o f the pullmans released for 
their regular runs, w h ile  others are held. T h e  
Okanagan is alm ost entirely dependent upon 
overn ight transportation and fo r this reason the 
Boards o f T rade  o f the V a lle y  and other bodies 
have a legitim ate excuse in u rg ing that the ser­
vice here be re-established at the earliest possible 
moment.
m illion pounds reduction in Canada’s allotm ent 
the rations in this country have been revised. A ll  
users have been hit. M r. John Pub lic  Is being 
reduced five pounds during the last seven montiis 
o f the year. T h is  is being done by m aking one 
coupon, in.stcad o f tw o, valid  during the months 
o f June, July, August, O ctober and Decem ber, 
Candy and soft drink manufacturers and other 
. industrial users, cafes, hotels and sim ilar estab­
lishments have had their sugar allotm ents reduc­
ed correspondingly. A fte r  July 1, bakers w ill be 
allotted on ly 60% o f the 1941 usage; biscuit 
makers and breakfast cereal makers, 55% ; soft 
drink firms and candy makers, 50%. I t  must be 
recognized that certain sections o f the public 
depend on industrial products, such as cakes, 
candy and soft drinks, for sugar whicli they 
would not, or could not otherw ise obtain. By 
rationing sugar equ itab ly as between the public 
and the industrial users, the policy o f a m inimum 
disruption o f industry is maintained.
Sugar for the armed services and the jam  
manufacturers is to be cut substantially. Thc^ 
manner in which these reductions are to be made 
w ill be worked out w ith  the authorities and the 
industries concerned. Restaurants, hotels and 
other quota users w ill receive another cut o f 15% 
on July 1, in addition to the 10% cut they re­
ceived at the beginp ing o f the year.
Canada’s fruit crop is im portant to the food 
supply and must be preserved as much as pos­
sible for year-round use. Consequently, the at­
tempt is being made to maintain the sugar ration
for canning purposes.
T h is  all adds up to  one indisputable fact. 
Sugar is scarce and w ill continue to be scarce 
for some time. I t  is scarce here but it is also 
scarce in other parts o f the w orld . T h e  shortage 
in Canada i.s not due to  the niacliinations o f  M ac­
kenzie K in g , even tiiough m any o f Us arc prone 
to blame him for every th in g  which annoys us. 
In  the case o f sugar, when w e  com plain— if com ­
plain we must— we should take the ground that 
w e should not provide .sugar for the liberated 
peoples o f Europe, nor for the Un ited  Nations 
armies, and damn the droughts and cyclones and 
the U-boats and Germans and Japs w ho caused 
it all.
T h e  w orld  sugar situation is a b itter cup; 
it needs a little  more sugar to  sweeten it.
Face And Fill
W om en  arc buying 69 per cent o f  the A m ­
erican cigarette supply. N o  wonder g ir ls  arc 
popular.
M ackenzie K in g  is the on ly  Canadian poli­
tician they, b oo ; but he’s the on ly  Canadian poli­
tician that keeps on being elected.
In  Britain Parliam ent has been s ittin g  for 
nine and a half years and is thus w ith in  nodding 
distance o f B rita in ’s longest parliaments, the 
parliam ent o f 1572-1584, the long parliam ent o f 
1640-1653, and the pensionary parliam ent o f  1661- 
1679.
Pluto—The All-British Triumph « « » »
Up to date, June brides, (or the most part, 
have had to be happy without the sun shining 
on them.
Sugar
a lly  against the governm ent in power, regardless 
o f  its political com plexion. In  the present in­
stance th e  m anpower p o licy  was thought to  be ' 
one o f the main reasons w h y  the service votes 
vvpuld w eigh  heavily  against the L ib era l party. 
I t  was, therefore, som ething o f a shock to  learn 
that the L ibera ls  polled the most service votes. 
A  study o f the detailed figures, which are not 
available at this w riting, m ay provide som e 'ligh t 
on the subject.
T h e  results o f  the service vo te  in Y a le  did 
not fo llow  the general trend. H ere  O . L . Jones,
G.G.F, candidate, received a nice p lu ra lity over 
H on , G rote Stirling. Jones received, roughly, 43 
per cent o f the service vo te  w h ile  S tir lin g  had 33 
and Gray, the Liberal, had just about 20 per cent. 
T h ese  figures w ill g iv e  some cause fo r  satisfac-^ 
tion  on the part o f all three candidates. M r. Jones 
w ill naturally be pleased at the support from  
the forces he received. T h is  w ill, in som e meas­
ure, counter the sting o f defeat in the civilian  
balloting. M r. S tirlin g  can take considerable 
satisfaction in the fine support he received, espec­
ia lly  in v iew  o f the fact that his percentage was 
considerably h igher than the percentage o f the 
genera l vote his party ’s candidates received .-M r. 
G ray has reason to be pleased. Poss ib ly  in no 
other rid ing in the Dom inion was the m anpower 
question a greater election issue than in Ya le . 
T h e  fact that he received one in five o f the service 
votes cast can be considered b y  him to be some­
th ing o f a personal triumph.
T h e  result o f the service vo te  makes little  
m aterial d ifference in the Y a le  results. I t  sim ply 
means that Mr. S tirlin g ’s m ajority  is reduced 
.somewhat hut remains at the substantial figure 
o f  more than 1,700.
Isn't this “unusual” 
a little too usual?
weather becoming just
Travel Difficulties
Persons m oving  in and out o f the Okanagan 
during the current w eek  and in the imm ediate 
future w ill find a great change in the service pro­
v ided  by the ra ilways as it is now  impossible, for 
a ll practical purposes, to  obtain sleep ing accom­
m odation and as most ra il runs in and ou t o f the 
V a lle y  entail an overn igh t trip, the situation is 
a serious handicap.
T h e  current shortage o f sugar is one o f the 
m ost fertile  topics o f conversation w herever 
housew ives gather. In  the - Okanagan, a fru it 
g row in g  area, housew ives are busy try in g  to  
decide just what fru it th ey  had better can to  
ge t the greatest result from  the sugar allotment.
T h e  w orld  sugar situation was recently re­
v iew ed  in W ash ington  by representatives o f 
Great Britain, the U n ited  States and Canada, and 
it was found that the present needs o f the U n ited  
Nations, U N R R A ,  neutral and the m ilitary are 
a m illion  and a quarter tons greater than ava il­
able supplies. Necessary cuts w ere  worked out, 
Canada’s share o f the cut com ing to  one hundred^ 
and eigh ty-four m illion  pounds.
I t  is stated frank ly that there is no prospect 
o f  re lie f in the sugar situation fo r  some tim e to  
come. T h ere  is litt le ' th a t can' be done except to  
make the best us'e 'o 'f the available supply. T h e  
s itu a tion js  not peculiar to  Canada ; every-coun­
try  in  the W 9rld is affected. Ther9  are no pro- 
— dueing-areas-with-excess-suppliesj-nor-is-it lik e ly - 
that stocks w ill be availab le this yea r in Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, the Ph ilipp ines or even Java, i f  
that island w ere reconquered at an early  date.
T h e  reasons fo r  the reduction in supply are 
. sixfold. T h ere  is, firsts the loss through m ilita ry 
action o f large p roducing areas. T h en  there have 
been disastrous droughts in the Caribbean area. 
Lack  o f fertilize r  in sugar producing areas has 
resulted in low er y ie lds. T h e  lack o f fertilizer 
was caused by a restriction  in shipping facilities 
during the disastrous U -boat w arfare  years o f  
1942 and 1943. A d d  to  these the shortage o f 
labor for both beet and cane sugar crops and the 
curtailm ent o f crops in  M auritius and Cuba due . 
to  cyclones and tornadoes. F ina lly , but v e ry  
important, is the need fo r  in im ediate supplies fo r  
large areas in Europe recen tly  liberated.
M any people argue that there should have 
been an increase in beet sugar production in this 
country. H ow ever, the facts o f the case do not 
bear out this point o f v iew . In  the first place, any 
increase in beet sugar production i n , Canada 
would increase our ration  o f sugar b y  an infinit­
esimal amount. A n y  increase in production wou ld  
decrease our supplies from  the w orld  pools since 
the total supply o f sugar available from  all sour­
ces must be shared. M oreover, sugar beet raising 
is difficu lt w ork  and labor is v e ry  difficu lt to  
obtain. Beets produce approxim ately one-third 
o f the sugar per acre as does sugar cane.
A  share o f the w o r ld ’s supply o f  sugar must 
be allocated to  feed the starving m illions in liber­
ated countries. I t  w ill be some tim e before these 
devastated lands can be returned to  production 
and A llied  Nations must in the meantime provide 
them w ith food. O n ly  when the people o f Europe 
are returned to health can they do their part in 
rehabilitating their ow n  countries. Arm ies o f 
occupation and our ow n  troops in the Pacific 
must also be supplied w ith  sugar.
There is a current misunderstanding, foster­
ed in certain circles, that the b rew in g  and d istill­
in g  industries use large amounts o f sugar. A s  a 
m atter o f fact no sugar is used b y  either the 
b rew ing or d istillin g  industries. Som e is perm it­
ted wineries, but i f  a ll sugar allocated to Canads^ 
ian w ineries was w ithheld  it wou ld  provide less 
than a quarter o f  an ounce per w eek  per capita 
and would endanger years o f w ork  and invest­
ment by berry and grape grow ers, m any o f whom  
are entirely dependent upon the w ine industry.
T o  m eet the one hundred and eighty-four
The vital part played In the defeat of Germany— 
and still being played in the Japanese war—by British 
scientists and engineers Is emphasized by the revelation 
on May 24th of the existence of some twenty oil pipe­
lines under the English Channel for the supply of petrol 
to the Allied Expeditionary Force, “a wholly British 
achievement and feat of amphibious enginqjpring skill 
of which we may well be proud” (Mr. Churchill).
Connected on the English side with Britain’s thous­
and mile oil pipeline grid (entirely constructed since 
1041 by British engineers with British labor and mater­
ial throughout) and on the Continent with a system of 
pipelines constructed by the Royal Engineers and oper­
ated by the Royal Army Service Corps, “Pluto” pipelines 
form the central link (delivering over one million gallons 
of petrol daily) in the British network now stretching 
from the Mersey to the Rhine.
The story of the construction of “Pluto” demon­
strates:—
(a) The resourcefulness and inventiveness of 
British engineers, and
(b) The adaptability and efficiency of British 
industry.
In April, 1942, when Lord Louis Mountbatten asked 
if  a pipeline could be laid across the Channel, experts 
with a knowledge of the variable weather and swift 
currents of the English Channel, and thinking in ’ terms 
of existing methods of oil pipeline construction, declared 
the task impossible. Nevertheless, within a few  days, 
A. C. Harley, the Chief Engineer of the Anglo-IraniOn 
Oil Company, suggested an idea which emerged as 
“HAIS” pipeline. The e^ential feature is the smaU dia­
meter (originaUy two inches, later increased to three, 
compared with the one to two feet diameter of the 
normal oil pipeline) combined with “Hosetype”  construc­
tion based on the submarine cable. Thus, BriRsh engin­
eering experience in 'the Persian mountains, where the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company had found it necessary to 
use small-diameter pipes working imder higher pressure 
than normal, was combined with nearly a century of 
British experience of submarine cables (dating from the 
researches of 'Wheatstone and Kelvin in the middle of
with “Conuns” for “Hamel”, laid pipelines from the Isle 
of Wight to the Cherbourg Peninsula in ten horn's, and 
later from Dungeness to Boulogne in five hours— 
remarkable speeds, emphasizing the efficiency of the 
special machinery devised. Since August, vital petrol 
for the British and American Armies has been flowing 
through “Pluto” pipelines, in recent months at the rate 
of over a million tons daily—an eloquent testimony to 
the soundness of design and construction of this all- 
British enterprise.
As an example of British efficiency, “Pluto” is thus 
a fitting parallel to the thousand mile oil pipeline system 
constructed' in Britain since 1041, of which Mir. Geoffrey 
Lloyd said on January 12, 1045: “Without it, the bUild-up 
of the Allied air offensive to anything like the desired 
scale would have been impracticable, and the problem 
of providing the petrol needs of the Invasion Armies 
would have been greatly complicated”. The “Times" 
of January 1, pointing out that this great network owes 
its existence to “British engineers employing British- 
made materials and British labor throughout,”  declared, 
“Its construction is also a tribute to British enterprise 
in improvisation and British thoroughness in execu­
tion”. Examples of this improvisation are:
(a) The reduction of pressure of the system to six 
hundred pounds per square inch, thus enabling com­
paratively light steel piping to be used, and saving large 
quantities of steel urgently needed lor munitions;
(b) The design of special couplings to replace weld­
ed joints, as all available welders were then needed in 
the shipyards. The construction of the system was 
marked by remarkable speed, ^though on an average 
no more tean nine hundred casual laborers were work­
ing under experienced engineers. Thus oil was flowing 
from the south-western ports to London in November, 
1941, six months after thp first survey of the route: a 
special three himdred mile circuit for a'vlation spirit, 
begun in October, 1942, was partly in operation by 
March; 1943, .and fuUy functioning in August, 1943: a 
forty mile spur to the south co^ t for invaision pxurposes 
was started on May . i, 1942, and was in operation by 
Jiine 30, 1942. “Throughout speed was the keynote, but
IN  THE OFFICE of Returning Officer Craig on Mon­
day night it was recalled that oa Weatbank goea ao goca 
Yale. WcBlbouk in Yale haa come to have a reputation 
of being a pretty fair barometer and it haa again worked 
out that way. Tlte report from Wekbank came in early 
and it showed a Jones majority of 10 in 1040 had changed 
to a Stirling majority of 4. This was taken as indicating 
tliat Stirling would bo cloctcd with an increased major­
ity. And BO it proved to bo in the final result. It*a odd 
how every constituency has somo poll which pretty ac­
curately forecasts the returns ii> this manner and h6w 
usually somo riding w ill Indicate tlio general trend In a 
province. And yet it is true, political observers know . . .
r p m
THERE SEEMS TO BE a spot of trouble brewing In 
Vancouver about one-man street cars. It is troublo 
which has developed in a score of cities during recent 
years, but ono thing that is difficult to understand Is why 
when in Toronto and a dozen otlicr cities much larger 
than Vancouver one-man street cars are operating suc­
cessfully and cfflclcnlly, they cannot do so In Vancouver. 
It Just docs not make sense. One-man cars operate 
through thb heart of Toronto on somo of tho busiest 
lines and, ns far all this observer can estimate, givo Just 
as fast service as tho two-man cars. 'When Vancouver 
trammen argue that one-man cars arc detrimental to 
safety, comfort and efficiency, why does tho same argu­
ment not opply to Toronto and other largo cities? Or is 
it just another case of Vancouver being “differont”? . . .
r  p m
'IHERE IS ONE TYPE of person for which this 
column has little sympathy. He is tho man who falls 
to got on the voters’ list and then raises a row because 
he cannot vote. Admittedly in every election there ard 
some to whom the regulations cause hardship. But 
elections must have some rules and tho regulations 
drawn up are the result of long experience and ore 
there for very good reasons. Nor should It be forgotten 
that' it Is not the party In power which draws up the 
details of the Elections Act. A  House of Cohimons com­
mittee, oh which all parties are represented, make re­
commendations to the House and, it can be believed, the 
details are gone over with a fine-toothed comb by all 
parties. In federal elections a new list is made each 
time. Enumerators go around and enter the names. To 
ensure they do a good job, they are paid so much lor 
each name. Then the lists are printed' aiid «ve ry  person 
living in an urban centre gets a list—providing his name 
is on the list. I f  it isn’t he doesn’t, of course, get one. 
These facts are well publicized and i f  a man does not 
receive a list and lives in Kelowna, he should haVe 
brains enough to see that he gets on the list at the 
proper court of revision. He is amply warned and is 
^ven  plenty of opportunity. I f  he fails to do so, there 
is no one to blame but himself. I f  he does not get on, 
and he lives in an urban centre—Kelowna is urban— 
he just does not vote. I f  he lives in a rural aroa, he
the last century), to provide the solution of^a novel the quality of materials and workmanship were of para-1 ' ■  XV. _    _   .___X j ^ x L .  .. —  ^ a'.a a aia aa aaal laAa w* aa MM VM f t'problem in the prosecution of the war.
iVith almost equal speed, two other British engin­
eers, B. J. Ellis, of the Burmah Oil Company, and H. A. 
Hammick, of the Irak Petroleum Company, propose at 
the end of April, 1942, a method of pipeline con^nictlon 
that became known as “Hamel”, consisting of welding 
twenty foot lengths of three inch steel pipe, so that it 
could be wound on to drums. 'The construction 'o f the 
latter ( “Conims”) was worked out by other. British, 
-engineers-of-the Admiralty—Directorate^bf-NayalTon-- 
struction.
The following facts show the adaptability and effici­
ency with which British indushy tackled the vital new 
task presented: a trial length of “HAIS” pipeline was 
laid in the Thames only a fortnight after the order was 
placed with Messrs. Siemens. As early as December,^ 
1942 (i.e. eight months after the birth of. the idea) a' 
fuUscale experimental “HAIS’,’ pipeline was laid across 
the, Bristol’ Channel. Meanwhile, the famous British 
steel tubing, manufacturers, Stewarts and Lloyds, had 
consti;Ucted a special factory with seven bays for electro- 
welding “Hamel” piping, which could.be turned out at 
the rate of ten miles daily. Finally, when minesweepers 
had cleared the routes. Naval Force “Pluto”, with speci­
ally-developed cable layirig machinery for “Hais” and
mount importance, oil being the . most seMching of 
liquids.”—“The Engineer”, January 19.
It is noteworthy that the special requirements of 
Britain’s oil grid and of the “Pluto”, scheme ■\yere met 
by British industry promptly, despite its being already 
in a state of total war mobilization. The successful com­
pletion of these two widely differing schemes of pipe­
laying for oil transmission followed another outstanding 
British pipelaying achievement of the war—the provision 
-Of six-hundredmiles of main pipeline, with numerous- 
branch Unes for the supply of water to the British Forces 
! in the 'Western Desert This achievement, begun in 1940, 
was described by Major Peter Rainier, the Officer-in- 
Charge of the, work, in his famous book “Pipeline to 
Battle” . By mobilizing Bedouin labor, Major Rainier 
had completed one :hundred m iles by November, 1940: 
the growth of the British Army and the driving of the 
enemy westward caused an expansion of the system, till 
in Jime, 1942,'two million gallons of water were being 
pumped daily from the Nile along a six hundred nule 
system into the Western Desert “the greatest water 
scheme ever conceived to nourish an Army at war”. 
'When Rommel advanced to Alamein, Major Rainier mid 
his men, with continued efficiency, drained the whole 
Turn to Page 5, Story 1
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FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 15, 1905
GaL Blackwood was appointed as Kelowna’s 
Poundkeeper.
first
It was quite a serious business to make the journey 
forty years ago when 'Vernon and Kelowna played la­
crosse. The first game' of the 1905 season was played 
on Wednesday, June 14. The Vernon team* arrived in 
horse-drawn vehicles on the previous evening, and on 
Wednesday morning they were treated to a cruise on 
Okanagan Lake in J. Bowes’ gasoline launch. The game 
was played during the afternoon, when Kelowna won 
by the one-sided score of 6-0, and the Vernon players 
made a leisurely return home after the evening meal.
cels of land from the City, at the special price of $260, 
in order to provide additional space for terminal tecil- 
ities. In this connection. Mayor D. W. Sutherland re­
ported to the City Coimcil that Major MacLachlan, 
Divisional Engineer, would be in Kelowna within a 
few days to lay out t^e station site. The end of steel 
was then about ten miles distant from Armstrong and 
it was expected that the rails would reach Kelowna bn 
schedule time.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jime 17, 1915
Recent local enlistments included H. B. Gribble, 
11th C.M.B., and John Jardine, a veteran of the South 
African War, 54th Battalion. F. Reynolds resigned his 
commission in the 30th B.C. Horse and left for England, 
where he proposed ito join the Royal Engineers. A. 
Bingley, who had been water bailiff for the Black Moiln- 
tain Water Co., Ltd., for four years, also left for England
to enlist for active service. »
• * • .
'The growing list of casualties among Kelowna sold­
iers included the name of Pte. H. G. V. MattheWs, 
wounded. He resided on the K.L.O. Bench before leav­
ing with “E” Company, Rocky Moimtain Rangers, for 
Kamloops in August, 1914. He joined the 7th Battalion 
with a number of other Kelowna men, all of whom by 
this time had become casualties with the exception of 
Sergt. D. D. Lloyd and Corp. C. W. Wall.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 18, 1925
“L. B. Lefroy and H. McDougall are at present cut­
ting out a pack traU to Penask Lake by way of Bear 
Creek. An effort is being made to make Penask Lake 
available for parties of fishermen from this district. A t 
present it is necessary to travel to Nicola in order to 
reach that fine sheet of water, which is one of the best 
fishing lakes in the southern Interior.”
O. St. P. Aitkens, of Kelowna, was elected Diocesan 
Tfeasurer at the meeting of the Episcopal Synod of 
Kootenay, held at Nelson on June 10 and 11. ^
The Canadian National Railways purchased two par-
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 20, 1935
Five men were nominated for the three places on 
the British Columbia Tree Fruit Board at the conven­
tion of growers’ delegates held in Kelowna on Wednes­
day, June 19. The nominees were the members of the 
Board whose term of office had expired, W. E. Haskins, 
Chairman, G.' A. Barrat and O. W. Hembling, with R. 
F. Borrett and G. B. Ford as new contestants. A . K. 
Loyd, Gordon Robison, Vernon, and Capt. H. A. Porte- 
ous, Oliver, declined to accept nomination. The election 
was to be conducted by secret ballot of the growers 
and was expected to occupy not more than fourteen 
days. ,
At the regular meeting of the City Council, held on 
June 17, notice was received of intention to make ap­
plication to the Supreme Court, to quash By-Law No. 
642, being the Shops Regulation By-Law, setting the 
hours of closing ..retail premises. The notice recited a 
number of reasons for the alleged illegality of the by­
law, chief of which ’was the claim that a classification 
by-law should have been enacted before passage of By- 
Law No. 642. It also claimed that the requisite percent­
age of retailers had not signed the petition requesting 
enactment of No. 642. The Council decided to defend 
any action that might be taken to quash the by-law, 
which had been enacted at the request of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, and so instructed the City 
Solicitor.
Except in the case of certain classes, such as sweet 
peas and roSes, there was little evidence of a back­
ward spring in the blaze of floral glory at the Spring 
Show of the Kelowna and District Horticultural Society, 
held ''on Saturday, June 15, in the 1.0.0 J". HalL The 
•total entries showed an encoiuaging advance of 16 as 
compared with 1934, the respective totals being 178, 
with 37 exhibitors, in 1035, as against 162 in 1934, with 
32 exhibitors, while the quality of the flowers was 
excellent throughout.
Continued on Page 10
has a second chance. He can swear w  affidavit that he 
does live in the rural area and is then permitted to vote. 
A  man “lives”  •where his house is". The holding of pro­
perty in an area does not mean a man lives there. I f  
that were so, some people would live in half a dozen 
places. I f  a maii holds property in a rural area ahd 
swears that he lives there although he has a home some­
where else, he is simply committing perjury, lliere  is 
nothing the returning officer, the deputy or other elec­
tion official can do to stop him voting, but once he has 
voted, they can haul him into court for committing 
perjury. But all this is a long way from 'the point that 
there, is no excuse for a man hot getting on the voters’ 
list and ho mmi has a crab agaihst anyone for being 
left off. After all, i f  he is too shiftless to bother io  get 
on, he doesn’t deserve the right to vote , . . . _ '
r p m .,■■■
MONDAY WAS A  TOUGH NIGHT at the City 
CoimcU meeting. The room was very warm and close. 
No one wanted to work very badly and to make matters 
worse there semed to be a plethora of detail and dry 
repbrth or’ correspohdencer* Not' once during ■ the^ night 
. •was there an item to'iaiake the press table prick up its 
ears. Mostly we sat there doodling, twirling our pencils, 
^loaning oui> pipcs and always Wishing; that something 
would- come out of the pile of correspondence te front 
of City Clerk George Dunn to make worthwhile the 
putting in of such an evening. The press table amused 
itself by watching the aldermen. Once, it jotted down, 
a survey. A t the . time the City -Clerk was wading 
through a long screed declaiming something about saini- 
tary engineers—whatever they are and which, praises 
be. His Worship stopped after the first half hour. But 
the City Clerk was droning on and no one -was paying 
a very great deal of attention. .A  g ^ d e r  around the 
Council table showed on oiir immediate left Alderman 
Hughes-Games slumped in his chair till he was reclin­
ing on about his middle vertebra, hands in pockets, legs 
stretched straight out in front of him. It  was plain he 
was thinking “Y e  gods! Must we listen to this? 1 have 
got to get up at four o’clock in the morning to catch 
that Calgary train at Salmon Arm. I  wish to goodness 
I  were home in bed.” Beyond Hughes-Games was Ald­
erman Herbert. His head jerked occasionally to tell, 
without a lie, that he was enjoying a little nap. His de­
partment is relief but he was imdoubtedly convinced 
that he needed to receive relief more than he needed 
to dole it out . . . .  Next to him was Alderman Newby. 
He was wide awake, chewing on a match to keep him 
so. But he had a far away look in his eyes which be­
trayed the fact that he was thinking about his wife in 
the hospital or, maybe, the game of golf he was planning 
for Thursday afternoon . . . .  A t the far end of the table 
: was Alderman Sam Miller of the electric Ught depart­
ment. He was probably wishing the bally lights would 
go out to end the meeting. His elbows ’were placed 
wide firmly on the Coimcil table. His shoulders 
were hunched over the edge; his hands were cupped and 
he was resting his head face-downwards. Perhaps he, 
too, was enjoying a little nap or maybe wishing the 
water in his gas tank that evening had been a little more 
serious and had prevented him from ever reaching the 
meeting . . . .  Alderman Ladd was sitting bolt upright 
in his chair but his eyes were closed. He was awake, 
however, unless, a man can chew gum when he is asleep 
. . . .  Alderman Jones was bent over the table doodling.
In what direction ran his thoughts as he m ade scrolls 
and pictures on a scrap of paper, we do not know, but,' 
certain it is they were not concerned a great deal with 
the problems of sanitary engineers . . .  . Skipping the 
City Clerk whose voice was becpining drier and drier 
as a result of the sanitary engineers’ long-winded screed, 
there remained His 'Worship the Mayor. He was resting 
his arms on the arms of^his chair. He •was leaning for- 
•ward so that the weight of his body was resting on his 
arms. His head was dropped and his eyes were closed.
He, too, may have been asleep and enjoying it, but 
civic responsibility weighs-heavily and he suddenly sat 
up 'odth a jerk and told the City Clerk that they had had 
“ enough of that. You’d better file it” . I f  "the Coimcil 
was bored the press table was more so and filled in 
three hours of the evening as best it jnight with about 
a column of copy to show for it in the end . . . . .
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Buy Your p[CKING LADDERS Now !
W c  have good stocks of Fruit Jars, Rings, 
Plain and Lacquered Cans and A ll Canning
Supplies.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VARNISHES
Get your roqulrcmento nowl
KELOWNA GROWERS  ^EXCHANGE
Phono 29. F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
VEGETABLE 
PLANTING 
REDUCE0_
Smaller Planting In District 
0 8  W ell as in Valley
N o t ic e  to  M o t o r in g  P u b i ic
HOURS SALE GASOLINE 
- “ PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
7  a.m. TO 6  9 M
Saturdays Excepted:
Hours of Sale on Saturdays: 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and Statutory Holidays: One station
only as per schedule arranged, open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Notices will be posted in 
' each station advising what station is open.
KELOWNA GARAGES AND 
SERVICE STATIONS
Acrongo under vegetables In the 
Okanogan hortlcullurnl area Is 1452 
ocrcs less tlnm U was last yeor, ac­
cording to a report issued this week 
by the provincial Deportment of Ag­
riculture. The district extends 
from Lytton and Ashcroft along the 
Mainline to Salmbn Arm and down 
the OIcnnngan to the border.
Potatoes show a decided drop, coT- 
lles from 085 acres to 044 and lates 
from 2212 to 1033. Onions dropped 
from 1232 to 1000, while the srifaU 
acreages of corn, pumpkin, squasli, 
citron, beets and pep. ers also de­
clined. Celery Is clown to 113 from 
131; beans arc down from 335 to 
30Q and poos from 2007 to 1001. Can­
taloupe last year were planted on 
204 acres and this year on 237.
Tomatoes are up from 3270 to 
3373; cucumbers from 104 to 174; 
cabbage from 435 to 540; carrots 
from 313 to 502; turnips from 34 to 
37 and parsnips from 12 to 17.
■ Tho reduction In the Kelowna area 
Is 138 acres, principally accoimtcd 
for by the fact that last year there 
were 100 acres of peas grown and 
and none this year. Tomatoes are up 
about 51. Onions ore 30 acres down. 
Potatoes In this area In common 
with the general picture are down.
BEGIN PICKING 
STRAWBERRIES AT 
EAST KELOWNA
SATISFACTORY
W ill Send Fruit Through Red 
Cross For Jam to Go Over­
seas
Many growers at iEast Kelowna 
have started their thinning, and 
local strawberries are being picked
A n o t h e r
r e p o r t s
‘ ‘ I  ^ V B  ju8t wmpletcd my hwumna? pjjpgra^ 
in The Mutual Life of Ganada. I  iiave a number
erf ppUdes on my own Me a d < ^ u ^
protect my famUy against unexpected loss of my income, 
whici-wiU bring me and’my wife monthly 
for-life when the time comes to retire.
**But I  have gone a little further. W e w ^ t  bur .
«pn John to have a  CoUc^fe.education. W ie^ve
added a Mutual Life Educational Pc^cy to our assets*
When John is is we sha  ^ to
receive a four year monddy income with which p^y kb
Goilege expenses  ^mid this
amount vdU begbatanteed 
even though I do not live 
to pay all the premiums.. 
“ This is one of the 
services of life insurance that 
many people overlook—helping pi^nts to guarantee 
higher education for Canada’s youth.”
Let a Mutual Life representative arrange an
Educational Policy fo r  yovLT child.
I
THB
MPUALIlEiCANADA H m s o
HEAD OFFICE • WATERLOO. ONTARIO
Low Cost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869
MR. C H A R L E S  M. H O R N E R , C. L . U.,
District Agent; Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
now. • • •
The Women’s Institute held their 
regular meeting in the Hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon. The delegate, Mrs. 
D. Evans, gave a report of the South 
Okanagan W.I. Conference, which 
was held in Oyama on June 1. It 
was decided not to have a meeting 
in July, as everyone w ill be busy 
with the cherry' picking and thin­
ning. The Jam for Britain was dis­
cussed and it. was decided that the 
growers would prefer to send their 
fruit through the Red Cross and the 
packing , ohuses, the same, as they did 
last year. Tea* was served by Mrs. R. 
Rogers and Mrs. Widmeyer.
The East Kelowna girls scxftball 
team played Okanagan Mission in 
the school grounds last week. The 
score was 31 to 3 in favor of the 
home team.
• '* •
The St. Mary’s Guild held a meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. F. Thome- 
loe, Sr;, on Wednesday evening, 
June 13. Arrangements for the 
spring cleaning of the church,' and 
the varnishing of the floor were 
made. It was decided not to hold 
any meetings during July and Atig- 
ust, as everyone w ill be busy. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. P. 
Thomeloe and Mire. G. Strang. .
Pte. George Strang, of the Royal 
Engineers, from Chilliwack, is spen­
ding his leave at his home.
Bobby Dyson has been a patient 
in the Kelowna HospitaL
A  dance was held in the on 
Friday evening, ^ h ic h  was 8poo- 
' sored by the boys’^OTftb^dl tcaiii. 
The Trpubadours orcheshn supj^ed 
the music.
Eileen Graham, Sally Tuirton 
and Larry Hewlett took part in Miss 
Pratteji’s Revue pn plriwy.
Work is goihg ahead pn the Girls’ 
hosteL The cook house and dining 
room are nearly completed.
WOOD IS WEAPON 
TO HGHT BATHE
From Canada’s 770,000 square mil­
es of productive forests, 80,000 lum­
ber jacks fe ll treps that And their 
way in some form or other into al­
most every war product Canada 
turns out. Here are some .o f the 
war goods that have come from Can­
ada’s forests: Mosquito bombers,
motor torpedo boats, invasion bar­
ges, parachutes, machine gun drums, 
sponges, nitrocellulose, insulation, 
gas mask parts, powder bags, hos­
pital wadding and surgical dress­
ings, alcohol plastics, self-sealing 
gas-tanks, boxes, barrels and lino­
leum. Essential to the task of get­
ting war material to the place where 
it is needed are the paper and woiod 
containers, which carry smaU arms 
ammunition, .'gun barrels, aircraft 
ordnance parts, blood plasma, food 
and medical supplies.
Tea A n d  Dance M a rk  Successful 
Seasonal O p e n in g  of A q u a tic  C lub
CROP pro spects
Amid a lovely sotting of summer ■
flowers and shrubbery, the Ladies 
Aquatic Auxiliary entertained some 
three hundred ladles of Kelowna
and district at the tea hour on _____
q’hursday afternoon, Juno 14th. This ^  i
was tho eleventh annual Aquatic Although Peats Causing Con- 
opening sponsored by the Auxiliary, cern in Some Districts 
Mrs. Mary Austin, President of ..
tho Auxiliary, In a tew well chew^ British Columbia Department
words of thanks and appreclaUon - Agriculture, reporting on June 10, 
the excellent co-operation cxtradM jjytxjno the condition of the crops 
to.dho Aquatic by the people ^  j Okanagan Valley on that date 
Kelowna during past years, olUolol- follows:
Y  opened the afternoon’s festlvi- Sorrento and Main
*Durlng tho tea hour a musical iho
background was supplied by Mrs. As reported Juno 13Ui, Up to the 
E. Magee and Mrs. Kay Dunaway week-end weather condlUons rc- 
and soloists included Miss Gwen malncd fairly favorable to plant 
Recce and Miss Doris Dnin, who growth, but ^ r in g  the past few 
each sang several lovely songs for days, although'there has been some 
tho entertainment of all pnesont. rain, temperatures have run low, 
Mrs. J. Buckland was in charge of and there have been frequent hign 
tho arrangements for tho program, winds. Soil moisture conditions have 
Prcsldinu at the beautifully np- Improved somewhat since tho lost 
pointed tea tables were Mrs. M. News Letter was Issued. •
Chapin, Mrs. A. J. ’Troadgold, Mrs. In the Spence’s Bridge, Lytton and 
E. R. F. Campbell, Mrs. N. J. Izow- Llllooet areas tho tree fruit crop is 
slty, Mrs. D. Pettigrew, Mrs. A. Gil- very light following last yettfs 
roy, Mrs. Walter Anderson and Mrs. heavy production: Kamloops IS alro 
E. J. McLollan, a former Auxiliary light, while Salmon Arm-Sorrento 
president. Lovely floral arrange- should have a better than average 
ments in shades of rose and white, crop. A t tho latter point there is 
flanked by pink tapers In silver very little apple scab showing so 
candelabra, centred the tea tables, far and spraying is in progress 
Serviteurs Included members of the though under difficult weather con- 
Auxlllary. and the tea was convened ditions. The June drop has not yet 
by Mrs. R. P. Walrod with a very started. Thinning w ill cominence in 
able committee. about another week. There is very
Mrs. R. P. MacLean and her com- little Fire Blight in 'exldenco anyr 
mittce were responsible for the ef- where in the district. Aphids/ how- 
fectivo decorating throughout the ever, are giving some trouble in 
building. Mrs. Mary Austin was con- young orchards. Crop prospects, 
vener of the sale of ^ovV. and Miss for pears and prunes are good and 
M Pettigrew and Miss Joan Fraser these should show an Increase In 
looked after the flower staU. Miss A. tonnage over last year. Cherries and 
Hu^es was in charge of the raffle plums are a good crop though some- 
and the advertising, while Mrs. Mai- what lighter than last year, 
colm Chapin was geperal convener Tomato and potato acreage is 
of the affair. slightly less than in 1944, while on-
Mrs. H. Van der Vliet was the ions show a small increase, 
winner of the bag raffled during Armstrong, Vernon, Okanagan 
the afternoon. Centre and Winfield
A  most successful day was com- f.mo Tith- ‘?inpe our
was .gain In oharga of tho orrango- , S n X " r a “ £  m l  woathor has 
BVAninfr powns and a been quite cold and frequent show-
S / r k s o ? n o “l !S T o  l f S
now definite indications that the.
fS \ h e '’S i n t d ‘*S o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  S T  s I Z  S c h S  r ^ e m f f e
Miss Moira Brown, daughter of Mh ® T V lee ta b le  areas the prevailing 
and Mrs. George Brown, B h .^ .d 'i  - S t h ^  h S h a r h l  t o d '^ S t  J
T T e x n e c t e d  that the Auxiliary cool weather crops toese are in 
w £  S eS 7 | l ^ 0,  W  - ? o l a S S . ’ ’» c S S
Ije^expended^n peppers, etc., are, however, shovang
ditlonJ to the new furnishings which' r t ’ S ^ A i S r o l g
It fs e S c  been delayed and the movement of 
teins for this w ill be considerably retarded
S l n a e S f o J d a ^ a l h l ™  .m o  pest shuatlnn
pomnlete what is now a very at- causing considerable conceni. Ap-
use o t ^1 bids of various species are very ac- tractiye room lor » e  use o i an ^___  hoth on
FISH LAKE IS 
NOT FISH LAKE
Two weeks ogo a Westbunk news 
item stated thiit fishermen had foiuid 
tiio surface of “Fish Lake” covered 
with dead fish. It is now pointed out 
that the lake mentioned was "Jnek- 
plno Lake” a few miles in the hills 
behind Glcn'Ilosa. Jackplhp Lake 
Is frequently called Fish Lake by 
tho residents of Wcetbank. Tho body 
of water most popularly called Fish 
Lake in the Okanagan la the, lake 
behind Summcrland. However; this 
la not correctly so called as Its pro­
per name Is "Darke Lake.’’
b l o w -o u t  d a n g e r
WORBE IN  SUMMER
To ©$t maximum service fro»n 
their tires Uila suimncr, truck and 
mbtor cur drlvcra are wnrrwxl by 
Uio Department of Munitions and 
Supply to check and correct infla­
tions at regular intervals. This 1h 
especially Important wlt}i the ap­
proach of hot summer weather, 
wi»cn the tread and casing, bccoino 
much hotter in use and are thus 
inor© vluncrablo to abuse, ’fho 
strength of tho casing is greatly 
reduced when continuously over­
heated, and even a short period of 
overheating may cause a blow-out. 
Car owners who do not .take pro­
per care of their tli-cs will only
S O L P liR S .
H U B  O ip T ;
oggmvote tho tire shortage.
members.
JAP B  A  WILY
FOE
tive and increasing rapidly both on 
tree crops and vegetables. Apple 
Mildew is also severe throughout 
the d i^ ic t  and Apple Scab is be­
coming prevalent in the npithem 
iend. Emergence of Codling Moth 
was retarded during the cooler per­
iod but worms are now going freely 
into the apples.
Kelowna 
reported June Cold
•  It’s news too good to keep!
A  crisper cereal that stays crisp. 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies! Rich, 
golden bubbles that sing Snap- 
Crackle-Pop when you pour on 
milk or cream. Crispier, tastier 
because they’re oven-popped and 
.gently toasted. A  treat anytime! 
T iy  diem tomorrow. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
R ic e
Remenihjer qualat toys WP 
ed to btiy srtth ‘ f^ead© in  Jp iW
last report Apples ate WRU
^ i S ^ S f f e  s ^ &  u s^dgets  and prospects loo|c ^ o rp
Sot w  favorable than two jj^ k s
quainTExplo^yps in the fe^in feutt ™ay RxcpejJ 1^  
O T ^ b o ro b ip IR a rr iv i^  in^Cahada P r g l ^ o m ^  ^  showing up 
viapaper b ^ p s ^  fpet in dimeter, w  w
is almost nil, As they are mostly snmmerland, Naramata, Westbanfc 
lost in Canada’s vast hinterland, and Peachland
However, these balloon-borne reported June 13th: Since last
bombs tell another stp^- They re-, report weather conditions have var- 
mind us that distance is no longCT mostty duU cool days and
a guarantee o f safety. Canada s west ^j^d. N i^ t  temperatures have
coast is in the front line of battle . .  . j^gen exceedingly low for this time
her shores are subject to submarme
attack. The war in Europe has conm fThere have been many heavy rain 
to a dramatic arid satisfying eno, gj^Q^ers, retarding graying and hay 
but as far as Canada is concerned
the curtain is just rising on the war There was a rather bad hail storm 
against Japan. . . lag  ^ jjight and another light one to-
'The Japanese is a wily day' at Westbank, also a light hail
bred foe. He can live on a han^m  ^ small, area in Summer-
of rice a day, and rie u^s neen ^ g^jjjg tg
taught that to for his E^iperor apples.
assures him a place of honor in me Tree fruits are sizing well, but
hereafter. He is a ]? a p n ^ d  fights gj^g -^^gg gtju ghpw some drop. Apri- 
like a cornered beast. Ib is  enemy finished stoning and thin-
must be conquered just as com- gj^g jg oyer. Pear and peach thin- 
pletely as Germany. V _ ning is now in progress and both
Canada will fight in th^ Psciflc g,.gpg g^g showing up well.- 
war. Part of the R oy^  Apple mildew is rather bad m
Navy is already the^, The K.t..A.J;. orchards, some mildew show-
is growing steadily. Canadian troops j^g also in peaches. Rosy aphis ob- 
have been in Japanese prison camps ggj.y0jj many orchards.
since 1941. . .  o j __ Tomato crop is at a standstill, on-
But dont ^ t  _oUt the Sunday showing good growth, but
dishes and celebrate yet. W ere hav- ggt^g„ng have taken a heavy toll,
ing a breathing space now, but the ^gggggg
boys at Okinawa arm t sittog hack Codling moth spraying has been
resting in slowed up owing to the weather,
grimly aware that the war is still -
on They need ammunition . . . guns Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
plapes . . . ships . . .  all special- Oliver and Osoyoos
iy treated for war in the Far East. a s  reported June 13th: Since the 
They need food, medicine, cotton last news letter the weather has 
clothing. Above all they need a b e e n  quite cool with frequent show- 
stable economy to come home to. ers. Spraying has been seriously de- 
We can relax when the fighting is layed in all parts of the district, 
really over. There is every prospect for a good
_____________ 1------- - crop of stone friiits and pears, but
apples throughout this area are de­
finitely below last year’s yield. 
'Thirining of apricots is about com-
Given th . name meel eerved =. “ , l J ? S :E “es^Sd”S e l " S
.n .
ih ?  D M s i r ” r N S S  “
tion, Ottawa. It won’t cost as much the weather improves. 
citliGr!
•The reason, of course, is that" poor fellow just can't take it. So 
restaurant foods are usually pre- the family who eats at home where 
pared some time in advance and meals are weU cook^  and, seivm  
may stand for ' several hours In a immediately, e^ecially If ve^ta l^  
steam table before being served. les come straight J r ^  the fam lY 
There’s nothing harder on a vita- garden, have a decid^ v i t ^ n  ad­
min than being kept waiting. The vaptage over restaurant eatera.
MORE VITAMINS 
IN HOME MEALS
•  HARDWARE
•  FURNITURE
•  CROCKERY
Distributors for the Famous
BEATTY WASHERS ,
and Farm Equipment.
GENUINE FRIGIDAIRES
Order N ow  for Future Delivery.
JUNE BRIDES .  Specially Priced- Merchandise on Terms—
i  Odd Chairs
^ See Bargains This Week-end 
^ Coffee Tables 
i  Floor Lamps
Chesterfield Suites 
Bedroom Suites 
Dinette Suites 
Beds
Spring-Filled Mattresses 
Felt Mattresses 
Metal Springs,
®  Bed Lamps 
®  Shagg Rugs 
®  Hassocks
A  B A R G A IN  IN  A
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR
for the Week-end. Reg. $69.50. 
Week-end Price, an even ........ $50-00
GLASSWARE
Refrigerator Jars; square, each ............ 23c
7-piece Berry Sets; per set ........... 75c
Sugars and Creams; pair ............:...... . 25c
Large Size Flower 'Vases .................... 30c
Syrup Jugs ..........— ..................................... 25c
T U M B L E R S  A N D  B U T T E R  D IS H E S
,,, . )
W. 'WHITEWAY 
grown up from a youngster in 
Kelowna, and celebrating 37 
years in the Orchard City.
H O U ^O L D  LINES
SU N G LA S SE S  for the Older!
Drop in, look around, the Me & M e  
Accessory Table gets extras every _week._
T O  T O U R IS T S  — Me & Me welcome 
enquiries by letter or a visit. Meet us all.
-  Sole Agents for Renfrew Cream Separator
McLennan, M cFi^ ly  & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S ; eadx ....... $2.20
S T E P  L A D D E R S ; from ............  $2.15
M e &  Me is Famous fjW the B w t in the 
W est!
SU N G LA SSE S  for the Little Folk!
U .» *
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Education
V I C T O R I A  a n d  V A N C O U V E R  
J U L Y  3 r d  t o  A U G U S T  3 r d
K indergarten , P rim a ry  and E lem entary
School M eth ods
Special courses in Art, Commerce, English, Guidance, Home 
Economics, Industrial Arts, Library, Mathematics, M  u s i c.
Physical Education, Science.
W rite  for in form ation  r e p r d in g  rem ission o f fees 
and transportation refunds to :
T h e  S i i i B i i i i e r  S ch oo l o f  EducatioiR
V IC T O R IA , B .C .
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w m - o n o m r v u a r-EN Eiu s ri^t^ aimmiosiun
\ rO U R  breakfiuc c«n help you do a better jjcb  
^  —nod get more fun out o f  Ufc! Just iadodo 
Grape-Nuts and get this good nourishimantt
Cabboiiydoatbs—for energy 
Phosphorus—(or bones and teeth 
Ir o n—(or die blood 
Proteins—for musclc-buUdiog
And what a malty-rich, sweet-as-n-nut 
davorl So d ifferen t from any other cereal 
because Grape-Nuts are made from tw o 
grains—wheat and malted barley. They’re 
chewy, delicious, easy-to-digest. Get 
GraiJC-Nuts at your grocer’s today.
G n ^ e = l l a f i s
D IF F E R E N T  N E E D S  
F O R  P R E S E N T  W A R
Role W h ich  W o m e n  H ave  P layed  
In British Coalition Governm ent
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Cujut f o o D
%
14 to 16 SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE
A Product of Gonorol Foods G55
ITio chBiiKO-over from the Euro- -------  •
poan theatre to Uio Pacific theatre y^,urtecn women hovo worked In 
ho8 already mode a great difference „  parUament of flOl men during tho 
in tlio kind and quantity of Cannda’a five years of coalition government In 
war effort. Bomo goods which were England—0 Conacrvatlve, 4 Labor,
'll) critically short supply lor years i  Liberal, and 1 Indqpcndent. 
will soon bo In omplo supply: other T w o  ministries which carried 
goods whlcli required thousands of through revolutionary measiu’cs ^
workers to produce w ill not bo during tho five years of coalition WISTFUL
needed again. government—tho Ministry of Homo y want but three ttUngs sold of me
What all this means la that Can- Security and tho Ministry of Hoaltli at Heaven’s door,
adians us a whole can look forward —both have women parliamentary 'Ilrrco meek and lowly things—and 
to u chango In tho things they can Bccretarlcs. The welfare of DrlUsh not a tribute more,
buy for thomBolves. A  few things motliors and babies, which generally i  wish that some bright angel stand- 
which have been plentiful may bo- is acknowledged to have been one jng near may say,
come scare#, but generally U w ill o f tho outstanding ochiovemonta on Msho looked around for loveliness 
bo tho other way about. Tire govern- the British Homo Front In World olong tho way.”
ment’s policy U to relax controls as Wnr II, came’ under the core o f tho f^want some little earnest angel-boy 
soon as possible, and already dozens Ministry of Health of which Miss to toll,
of restrictions on production and Florence Horsbrugh, Conservative, •‘Mnstei-, slio noticed llttlo things 
distribution have been lifted. Put It was Parliamentary Secretory. •  nnd loved them well.”
is olso dotorminod to keep up the Parliamchtary Precedent And then I wish the grayest gray
llgiit agalnot inflatioii — tlint dread evacuations of 1939 and old angol there
rnn toC w ^croX 'T l^oS^^  ^hcn thousands of women nnd May spcalc and lay her wrinkled
controls wncrover nccos^y ana io r  wore moved from tiro dan- bond upon my hair,
^ e n ^ n S '  Her zone to reception ureds, was tho "Not once did any word or deed of 
vcl rcstric lOTs have been rcsiponslblllty of tho Ministries , hors, I  Imow,
n S n c c rL ^ ln g T n s  or S S l c l  J of Health nnd Security Tho security Strike laughter from another s lips.' 
appliances using gas or cicLuiLwy ^  work was a 24-hour-a- Tliea oh, then oh,
I le r t l? r ru E “ arrn T lon S ^^  day Job for Miss Ellon Willdnson, I think through all the shining
nor the luBcs arc no longer/ncccs t _u__ purilamontarv Socretarv to ranks nn eager stir
the wnr-timo M ln IsS  of Home^ec- Will be^ c^ch ^ antltfi  ^making room
• • •
When you find a "blue” day get­
ting you down (they are sure to 
onco in awhile) get busy and do 
something for somebody else. That
TH E  R EVELSTO K E  K IN SM E N  C LU B  PRESENTS
Celebrating the Diamond Jubilee of the Driving of the Last Spike of the C.P.R.
S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  30 •  S U N D A Y  &  M O N D A Y , JU LY  1 &  2
W E S T  V A N C O U V E R  B O Y S ’ B A N D  IN  A T T E N D A N C E
The Most Colorful and Elaborate Gay Eighties Setting Seen in Modem  Times
* »
S P O R T S  C A R N I V A L  D A N C I N G
Q U E E 3 ^  C O R O N A T I O N  P A R A D E
Baseball Games —  Spike Ceremony —  Queen’s Ball ■— Gay Midway — Bands ahd Grand Drawing  
D O N ’T  M ISS  T H IS  G R A N D  C E L E B R A T IO N — Fun and entertainment for Dad, Mother, Family
FLYING BOX-CARS WILL 
B E V E L O rB R IT Is k ^ O LU M B IR
certain houBOhold goods ore no more.
Two repciils nro of spedol Inter- ,, ,
est to the farmer, 'fhe first is the was «o  parliamentary pre-
lifting of all restrictions on tho Im- cedent for this work and the cfflc- 
port find manufacture of repair parts V n "
for farm machinery, and the provl- Inil’
slon of 10,000 tons of farm Imple- I'Ah® u”  Jl”  effective and rapid re-
ments to tlie Veterans’ Land Act. medy there is. One of the funniest
The second is the lifting of rcstric- things about it is that you won't
tlons 'bn the schedules nnd routes want to exert yourself and you wlllI
o f passenger buses. think up alt sorts of reasons why
w i  .  y ? « needn’t bestir yourself on be-'
™  w L “ „d  take I S l t o '  It
vised Minister of Labor Ernest surprise you how soon your “dumps” 
vin on what he recently descried w ill disappear and you’ll actually be 
as ‘‘one of the worst decisions I  had enjoying yourself. You don’t believe 
to take in this war”-conscrlptlon ^ ^avc never put it to
of women. One sitting at each ses- ^he test, it is usually some trifling
thing that makes the clouds pile up 
°nn’s mental horizon. But at 
woman-po^r problenu, appear like moun-
A  campaign for what l^ey condd- tains rather than the mole hills
er a logical sequel to theconscrip- that they are. There are people who
tion of woman ^ w er-eq u a l to wallow in despair, or at
for equal work-has been pursued ig^st enjoy it enough not to make 
in a detern^ed way by women effort to surmount their troub-
tes; they deserve to be le ft In them 
Mavis C. T^e, Conservative, wlto j j  such is the case. But these are 
unexpwted. dwelopments at times, they who go' around looking for
sympathy and are a bit tiresoaSe, to 
bill, ^ s .  Cazalet Keir, Conservative, g^y the least. There is no need to 
^am en dn aen t to pay ^ u a l j i^ue unless you enjoy it. It
rates to men and women teache^ he a door to opportunity-a
»«> <*<> som ethi^ for the 
^ Government since toe other feUow—and toe dividends wIU
M in iS e ^ w S n  C h S r ^ “  into^your own lap.
set up a royal commission to exam- The majority o f girl? and women 
ine toe whole question. (and it is a large majority) do not
Extensive Travels . take jobs in homes i f  they can ob-
Women members o f Parliament
have travelled extensively on par- because low wagra have
Uamentary missions in the Doiiln- 
ions and foreign lands. Miss Hors-
brugh and Mrs. Tate went to Can- situation w ill e^st until the 
ada. Dr. Edith Summerskill, Labor, flatus of those working In homes 
to Australia and New Zealand, and is ^ a i^  and toe^WM^n who 
Miss Irene Ward to China and toe ploy .to®m c^se to t^ k  htout my 
Near Eo^t. <Jn her return from a maid and tay c h ^ . Have you 
30,000-mile trek to teU other nations ® v »  wondered why those employed 
how Britain had mobilized woman ^  if,®™®® ®r® ®®“ ®d “servants?’;^ c -  
power. Miss Ward said, “The fact everyone is a servant. Even
that Britain’s contribution came *J® money barons rerve. Women 
from all classes and -all political J®*” i^ *®
parties has had a profound effect becau»
among peoples where political unity like_ toe feetog_o f su^nonty 
for a national objective seems im- ^  ^Ves them to be abte to give or- 
^ssible.”  ders at low wages and have some
One of toe measures of sodal re- ®5®«i? ®JJ*®iiy term"
form which became a law, the Fam- ®*i. *i^ ® , f i^ y  work . For a home 
ily  Allowance bill, has come after i®,|f well run r e q ^ s  as much m- 
30 years of campaigning l>y Miss t^gen ce, and often more w or^ 
Eleanor Rathhone, Independent than to serve m shops or o ffices- 
member for toe combined imiver- *i^ ® P®7 heretofore for
sities. She has'been an ardent cham- ??®®®
pion of allowances for children disgraced. The living quarters giv- 
since the beginning of World War I. ®® ^  ®®  ^women m home jobs
Mrs. Jennie T. Damson, Labor, also ?®® ^®i^ *^® sm aU^ room,
has won enthusiastic tribute from the hardest bed, etc^ m the house, 
the Minister of Pensions for the ac- and ^  work was ^ c t e d  from t o ^
tive-part-"she-played in -getting to^®t7®ll hours._^  Is it^any-wonder
creased allowances for war orphans. ®® one wante-to be employed in a
Lady Apsley has campaigned vlg- ^ ® “ ®? Yet home Me is the most
orously for a fair deal for parents natural environment. and one. to 
who, through the war, have lost which girto and women cotod be 
sons or daughters upon whom they ^®PPy’ H  there are to types of 
were dependent.for support; people seeking work m homes who.
The silver jubilee of woihfen in the wiU, adequately fill toe^ jobs toat 
British Parliament was celebrated to are. to b^ done there, rfatus, wages, 
December. 1944. This also marked b®®rs and accomodation wiU have 
25 years, of parliariientary sendee T>y J® ’ ®^'^ ®®4 AND .women w ill have 
American-bom Lady Aster, who an- *® stop , talking about their ‘hdp . .
nouiiced her decision imt to ^  Faces' W  tipturned in L(todon
+h  ^ an again—but not now for. German air-
th® all-party co-operation _has been craft Big Ben, Westminster’s fatobus 
professional and l i  lit up at night for the
industri^ or^ iza tions have been first time since Aug. 31. 1939. 
l i^ e d  with toe pOTham en^ mfi- ^^6 Royal Standard, too  ^ is flying
.over Buckingham Palace, toservative, and Chairman 
Woman Power Committee.
o f toe
L A B O R  P IC T U R E  
H E R E  C H A N G E S  
A S  M E N  R E T U R N
show that toe K ing is in residence. 
The custom bad been dropped dur­
ing toe bad years as psit of toe 
censortoip which, to guard against 
air attacks, hid the movements of 
the King and the Royal family.
These are among toe little things 
happening now to London which 
tell that after five and a half years 
the British capital is out-of danger.
r+pd to transport planes
b o m b e r s  o f  « a r  may H u e l v a  tons t o  open oP  en4
cH y  impossible. ,ny
TaRlnp o «  cove , a vast tem itory b e fom
required number ot pa
returning to  its borne ^  in terior and northern
, , , f o r w a r d s t e p .  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  according to  top
Housing Shortage Here Detri- R R H  C R O S S  C O R P S
ment^ to Placing Veterans
in Jobs C A M P A IG N S  F O R
P.B.j
V  J
PRINCETON BREWINC CO. LTD.
PRINCETON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
TAm u No. X of o $ntt$ of loottogu JmKm  wkk tho foirniw dtntaPmtmt of tho /siyfar oo4 Northmt onto J/ BMth CotmmhU hr ok. FoMUM to «to pohUe
Kelowna’s employment picture is 
gradually changing from one of an 
acute labor shortage to a situation of 
fairly plentiful supply for general 
labor, ^though there are still diffi­
culties encountered in trying to ob­
tain eixperienced engineers, electric­
ians, mechanics, plumbers, etc.
There have been 79 returned ser­
vicemen placed in positions through 
toe local branch of the National Sel­
ective Service and 14 have returned 
to their farming operations in which 
they were engaged prior to enlist­
ing.
Many more servicemen could have 
been placed in jobs to Kelowna If 
they could have found housing ac­
commodation for their families, ac­
cording to G. D. Kennedy, manager 
of the local branch of Selective Ser­
vice. He states that there has been 
no difficulty placing war veterans 
as former employees are showing 
splendid co-operation and others, 
who have positions open, are only 
too willing to have toese men if 
they have the qualifications for toe 
portion.
There are more women here look­
ing for jobs than there are jobs for 
them in practically all departments 
of work with the exception of house­
work. Girls and women are not 
looking for housework to any extent. 
When toe small fruits are ready for 
packing and local packing houses 
start operations around toe first of 
July, it is expected that many of 
these now unemployed women will 
‘ be employed there.
Fortune Teller: “ I  can see a dark 
load to your future.**
Patron (joyfully): “Then we must 
be going to get our coal.”
M O R E  M E M B E R S
W ork for C.R.C.C. Volunteers 
Increases in Post-W ar W ork
‘ With a strength of more than 
2,000 active and reserve members of 
the B.C. detachments of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Corps, and more 
than 40 members serving overseas, 
this organization is now recruiting 
in preparation for post-war work. 
Ser^ces of Corps personnel w ill 
play an important part to work now 
being organized for returning men, 
their dependents and ex-service 
men.
End of the European war does 
not mean cessation of corps activ­
ities, toe corps commandant points 
out. Rather it w ill mean Increased 
responsibilities for all volunteer 
members of the C.R.C.C. ^rticularly 
in welcome home services being set 
up in many districts.
A  short and more intensive course 
or training w ill be offered for new 
members, so that they may be ready 
to undertake new responsibilities as 
they occur.
Out-of-town members, who visit 
Vancouver, gre asked to get to touch 
with provincial headquarters so toat 
they may have the opportunity of 
seeing many of toe new work out­
lets, now available to corps person­
nel, in operation.
Grandfather: “Now, grandson. I ’ve 
been practicing law for 50 years."
Grandson: “My, grandpa, that’s a 
long time to practice.' You ought to 
be a real lawyer pretty soon, I  
should totok.”
- B le n d e d  l o r  Q u a l i t y
AIIR'
W p  J O Lm  mm m im
M odernize Y o u r  K itchen  ond Bathroom  w (th
H A R D B O A R D  M O D E R N IT E  T IL E  . .  .
Y o u r  choice o f several colors.
M O U L D IN G S  —  In  Stainless Steel o r Plastic.
F o r Covering the F loors  o f These Room s U se
M ASTIC  F LO O R  T ILES
' A  w id e  range o f colors o r designs.
—  Y ou  w ill find them  so easy to  keep clean. —
Sec us for all classes o f Bu ild ing M aterials.
K E LO W N A  BU ILD ER S S U P P L Y
206 Lawrence A ve . L I M I T E D  Phono 757
W m  o F tr -sm e rA sie s  
mm tseiie'eAK o fs o o f/
“ Health authorities say we all pood mors 
vogetoblce  our diet. 'That’s why w ^  motbora 
servo Aylmer Vogetablo Soup—for it suralios 
plenty, of vogotaDlo benefits with ita Foas, 
Corroto, Celery, Potatoes. Cobtogo. Tbrnips, 
Tomatoes ond Onions—plus other -fine ingio- 
dlents. Tastes Juatgrandl"
Canadian Conners (Western)
Ltd., Vancouver.
J iy iM E R ,
VEGETABLE S O U P
YOUR FAMILY DESERVE AYUVIER QUALITY
AN M PA ffir
Li the lovdiert of colour com­
binations. Softone brinm new 
dbarm ami fceebness to all inter­
iors. Softone washes like china 
and  ^wears like iron. In three 
finishes—Flat (Velvet Fin^). 
Semi-GloBB and Gloss.
O U te ^ ^ e g iuned C la iit e a  
E L A S T I C A  
KWICKWORK— GLASSITE
“Your M e re st  Elasfica Dealer"
O. L . JONES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Phone 435  ^ Kelowna,'B,C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
‘.'x;. u D'NIp'l: s o nib"''*r “ i «;i ii;c h ■'.'''n't "^f.P >i c’oV'v'f i:.
^ e H c i y o u  ^ a m p le r
of this Clean, Family Newspaper
'^FBE Siq^ Monitor
' StM fitoffl crliiie.tin.d sensational news.. . .  Free from political 
bias . . .  Freefrom'%TCdal toterest’’ control. . .  Free to tdl ymi 
toe trndi abbnt world events. Its own v/odd-wide staff of ebrie- 
QNMidents bring .yon on-toe-spot/news and its meaning to you 
B/ad yonr family. Jfodi issue ^ e d  with unique selfbelp features 
to dip and ke^. ; ^  ■ -7 ,i
□  Pleas* send tampio copies | of The. Cbristiam Science | 
Monitor. I
□  Please send ai one-month I trial subscriptioo, I  en- I
close SI I
The Ohtlstlso Soicnee Fobllsliliir Society 
Onsb Notwar Street, Beston IS, Mssst
Name..
Street..
• •••eessaeeseoe* •saeeeoseeaeeeesee
atr..
PB-3
... .Zone.......state....
.J i f
m
trouble-shooter
Th i s  is Margie. She spends her days meeting trouble —and then setting ' 
it righL She’s one of the most popular 
girls we know, because she'never gets 
fussed or annoyed.
Girls like Margie canH: aflord to 
baVe nerves. That’s why she—and 
hosts of folks like her—drink Postum. 
Postiun is free of cafTein or any other 
drug that might disturb heart or 
nerves or digestion. And Postum is a 
grand drink. Has an appealing flavor 
all its own—not like tea, not lilcA 
coffee, but wonderflilly d^cions in 
an altogether dtj^renf way.
 ^Make^ Postum yonr regular meal* 
time drink! Drink it between iwftnia 
too. You’ll love it.
fsm if
APraJiicfafOaiwral Foodi PISS
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Flamo throwers* 
three sizes, for 
bunting weeds; 
heating melting 
kettles; spraying 
attachment for 
Insecticides; an 
excellent portable 
forgo. Bums ker­
osene or stove oil. 
Low fuel cost.
Awrtlii-WMt*ni *o*a •nd oontr^tor*'
■HoTiO* <w to w yd.)—OKO mU.ni, ItoUt., pwnpiv ^ • * * * *^ r7 ^ ^  
powwr .boT.!. <f4 yO- UP)—*B01 powwr tooli^—» • « • *  
prodnoto—S«wym>BK«M.r wiuipm.nt—Toro powor
uMoliljaMry—AMoU U r  »nd aaplmlt AU oomprwiiiow
—yilMtrlo Udbt pUnto—»»nd-tt clmap. tor «ulo» W *U  ot P*P^ 
otov—SboTOl trti..lb»rrow^-»ortoWo «ro  pw»p»—ao*d 
tor—Oraorul muolUiuTy.
UIILLH RI EQ IIPM ERT LlflllTED
BOO Bosch Avenuo Vancouvor. B.C.
W i n  a  M e r c t t g y  C a r
$3,000 IN  P R IZ E S  T O  B E  G IV E N  A W A Y
1st P R IZE — 1941 Mercury Town Sedan 
2nd P R IZ E ^ N e w  Small Vertical Piano 
3rd P R IZE — Connor Thermo Washing Machine
Prizes
T IC K E T S
50  c
Books ot 25 
Tickets, $10.50
$600 in 
to Sellers of 
W inning Tickets
If you think you can dispose of books of 
these tickets in your district get in touch 
with us today.
FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER, I.OJDJE!. 
116 8th Avenue' East, Calgary, Alberta.
C -I-L  Division products are
manufactured' and sold with a view to 
making each and every branch of 
Agriculture more profitable.
C A N A D I A N I N D U S T R I E S
Fertilizer Division
B I M I  T  E D
THE SUN LIFE 1944 DOLLAR
fRf6>ta«mfoooaK.|mfitsfiam t fa e o ^ c f  aBCUfitieo 
QD^  adjustment of afl^vahies . .
W as Used:-"
Fiid to policyholders and beneficiaries 4 ^ 0 1
Added to Reserve Funds to meet fu ti^  
layments to policyholdergfif hencficiancs
For government taaeo . • • . • «
A dder I
S B  a  •  «
.«  « ' •  •
J , C  K E N N E D Y , C . L U .  Unit Supervisor 
S . R . D A V E  District Representative 
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna* B.C. - — Phone 410
K E L O W N A
T R O U N C E S
K A M L O O P S
l A f  B M L O O N  O V IK  T H IS C O N T IN E N T
W ins Good Game Here Eight 
to Ono—Chapman Staro in 
the Field
Kelowna ball club, fust becoming 
tiio New York Yankees of the Okan­
agan- Mainline League, chalked up 
anoUior victory on Sunday when 
they trounced Kamloopa 8 to 1.
’rho game was nip and tuck until 
the clglith when tho locals turned 
on tho power, adding four runs to 
tho four they already had, to take 
an eight to one lead.
Chapman, local centre flcldor, 
made a sensational running catch 
th«t will not bo forgotten by local 
fans for a long time. Tho ball was 
lnt)cllcd a homo run but Pat did not 
see it that way, so he Just ran, leap­
ed and when he came down bo bad 
It.
Kamloops used two pitchers, Pro- 
harn and Plastorus, while Gourllo 
> hurled the distance for tho locals. 
Plastcrus relieved Prehara in tho 
third and pitched good, steady ball 
throughout the rest of the game. 
Much credit must go to Gourlle, who 
pitched good ball, despite the han­
dicap of Just recovering from the 
flu.
Tho big guns at bat were broth­
ers Fred and Rudy Kltch. Rudy 
■ started the locals on tho way With 
a triple that brought in two runs 
and Fred duplicated In tho eighth.
slight error was made In the 
report of last week's game against 
Salmon Arm. It was stated that 
Bach, Kelowna pitcher got Into dllT- 
icultics and was taken out. Bach 
was relieved in the sixth and the 
four runs tho opposition scored dur­
ing the rest of the game were cred­
ited against Gourlle.
Box Score
Kelowna AB R H PO  A
Mclnnls, c ............  5 1 3  8 2
Leier, 3b....... ........ 5 1 2  2 0
Gourlle, p, ............  5 1 2  1 4
Chapman, cf..........  5 0 1 2  0
R. Kitch, 2b...........  5 1 1 1 2
F. Kitch, rf, .....   4 2 1 1 0
Murdock, lb, ....  4 1 1 9  0
Erlandson, ss......... 4 1 1 2  3
Panton, If, ........ '..... 4 0 1 1 0
Here Is the only picture of a Japanese balloon in the air over North 
America. It carries a charge of explosive, without a pilot, and In thia 
respect is similar to the Nazi robomb.
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
D R E C E N T  B R ID E
0 A T  W E S T B A N K
0 _____
n -------
Addition to B.C. Fruit 
Shippers’ Packing House
Kamloops
Garay, 2b, .........  5
Ivanco, ss..... .......... 5
Humphries, 3b, ..... 5
Desjardine, rf, ...... 4
McNeil, lb ............  4
McQuarrie, cf, ........4
Prehara, p, .......  1
G. Prehara, c, ...... 4
Barillaro, c,  ....  4
Plasterus, p, ...,.....  3
M ID G E T  B O Y S ’ 
F A S T B A L L  I N  
F U L L  S W I N G
Elks Team Out in Front in 
Present League Standing
 ^ A  miscellaneous shower was held Midget boys’ fastball is now in 
® Friday evening for Mrs. G. Vatkin, full swing in Kelowna and already 
7 nee Betty Stubbs, at the home of all coaches and m^agers of the 
1 grandmother, Mrs. E. Stubbs, different teams are thinking of their
AB R H PO  A  E where many of her former school chances m the play-offs for which
■ 0 0 3 2 1 friends and others gave her a sur- the schedule has already been drawn
0 0 1 1  0 prise visit after first meeting at the _*
0 2 3 0 2 home dt Miss Mary Dobbin. The .. ^
1 0 0 0 0 attractively parcelled gifts w e r e  the end of the
0 2 7 0 0 presented to her in a miniature jeep, the third team and the ^ o n ^
S i  Y  ^ " ^ " / iJ c W e ld  m I S  &  sem i-S^sefies^ In the final
0 0 7 2 0 frrJnfniqpp^^of*her series, the two winners out of three0 0 7 2 0 Dobbin and was reminiscent of her > , „ther In the *»nco of a
«  n r, O 0 W.A.A.C. days. After opening her Ptey each otner. in tne case
41 8 13 27 11
-  tie in the league standing, a sudden
-  wm-be pl,^sd.
39 1 6 24 6
by all present, Betty caressed her team standings at the present
 ^ appreciation to The younger of play left
Summary — Runs batted in, R. girls served lunch. are as follows:
Kitch, 2, F. Kitch, 3, Erlandson and  ^ i  W  L
Panton; two-base hits, Gourlie, Eri- Mr- .f“ d Mrs. W. H. Hewlett^^d ^     4 2
andson, Barillaro; three-base hits, W. J. Hewlett left Tuesday last for Q^i^zii'^""" 3 2
F. Kitch and R. Kitch; double plays, Kamloops. Mr. Hewlett wm  sea Cadets.......  2 3
Gourlie to Meinnis to Murdock; hit foreman of a fire suppressKA ‘  '
by pitcher, McNeil by GtourliO; of toe Forest Branch of toe Depart- 'g_ijo_i 
struck out, by Gourlie, 7, Prehara, 2, ment of Lands, operating out of 
Plasterus, 5; bases on balls, off Gour- Peachland.
lie, 5, Plasterus, 1; earned runs, Kel- _  ' . .  ^ t. v>,^ Tna o
owna, 4; left on bases, Kelowna, 8,'' CpL Art Johnson home a
Kamloops, 10; time of game, 2 hours couple of days last week.
HOLLANDERS 
WELCOME TO 
CANADIES
Letter to Okanagan Mission 
Resident TcUs of Liberation
of People
Tlio following extract was In a 
I letter received by Ed Coelcn, at Ok­
anagan Miaalon, from his mother 
living in Holland, “Thanks to God 
and our courageous Canadian 
friends, our five long years of suffer­
ing ond starvation have come to an 
end. We consider ourselves luclcy to 
be still alive, after all the starva­
tion, severe cold and Inhuman treat­
ment by toe brutal enemy.
"Since January of this year we 
haven’t had a fire to keep ourselves 
warm, reason I am now suffering 
from rheumatism, which, of course, 
is very painful, certainly at my age.
“I do wish every Canadian could 
know, how much wo appreciate their 
heroic liberation of our people and 
Country, also how more than wel­
come the Allied food parcels were. 
Tlioy wore simply a Godsend. Long 
live our brave Canadian and Eng­
lish friends.”
In a letter received at the same 
time from Mr. Coelen’s sister, also 
\ living in Holland, she told him of 
the great excitement everywhere on 
V-E Day and how in the excitement 
tho distribution of food parcels was 
forgotten until the evening. Nearly 
everyone had managed to hide at 
least one bottle of wine, which was 
brought out when it was, fully real­
ised that they were free again. Al- 
thoiugh most of the people are much 
underweight and under nourished, 
their spirit is good. The people did­
n’t really believe the news until all 
their underground troops came out 
openly and told them it was true 
although the radios had been telling 
them all the morning. A  lot of the 
people had hidden their radios in 
a crypt under a church, where the 
Germans didn’t find them. As there 
was such af” shortage of men in the 
town the girls and older women 
traitors, who were quickly rounded 
up. Mr. Coelen’s sister was one of 
the women called to act as a guard.
The Canadians' were the first to 
reach Haarlem, which is Mr. Coe­
len’s home town, and his mother' and 
sisters gave as good a party for the 
Canadians as they could manage un­
der the circumstances.
• D • '
Capt. J. V. H. Wilson, M.C., Mrs. 
Wilson and Brian, and Sgt. Frank 
Garret drove up from Naramata 
last week-end to attend the wedding 
of Lieut. Bob Browne-Clayton to 
Miss Pat Acland. They were the 
guests, of B. T.. Haverfield for the 
week-end.
• • •
IVUss Judy Middlemass spent last 
week-end at her home in the Mis­
sion, returned to the Centre Sunday 
evening.
LAW N
F U R N I T U R E
Keep Cool in your garden with 
a few comfortable lawn chairs. 
Price ranging from—
$ 2 . 6 0
C A N V A S  F O L D IN G  C O T S  ...........  ... $4.75
0 . L  JONES FURNITURE
C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D  
185 Bernard Ave. * Phone 435
C0»«iE OUT OT the kitchen*
You don’ t want to  spend 
lovely Summer days in  tho 
kitchen I Put “ Royal City”  
canned fru it and vegetables 
on tho menu for time-saving 
meals—no fuss, no prepara­
tion! For plumpj tender 
vegetables and luscious fruit 
desserts—just ask your grocer 
for “ Royal City”  canned foods.
C A N N E D  FOODS
A-4S
10 min. 
White.
umpires, Gartner and
More About
P L U T O - T H E  
A L L - B R I T E H
• ‘ A *
Cpl. H. O. Paynter arrived home 
Wednesday, June 13, He expects to 
receive his discharge from toe R.C. T pr  
A.F. on July 4.
Miss “Bobby”  Pritchard arrived 
home Friday from toe Convent of 
toe Sacred Heart, where she has 
been a student for toe past year.
• • D'
PO, H. R. Drought spent toe week­
end in Westbank.
FO. John deC. Paynter, who was
W IN F IE L D  B O Y  
B A C K  F R O M  W A R
W .C .T .U .  S P O N S O R S  
E L O C U T IO N  T E S T
T . . Simpson Arrives  ^in 
Canada After Being Missing
Word has been received by M r. 
and Mrs, Harry Simpson, at Win­
field, that their son, Tpr. Tommy 
Sim^^n, has landed in Canada. Tpr. 
Simpson.went overseas In AprU, 19- 
42, and Was reported “Missing In 
Action” In the spring o f this year,- 
but later his parents received word
The Kelowna branch o f toe Wom­
ens’ Christian Temperance Union 
sp>onsored ah elocutionary contest 
for Juniors on PYiday, June 14th, in 
Bethel Baptist Church.
The number o f entries was small, 
but this fact did not discourage 
those who took part, and all acquit^ 
ted themselves in a very creditoble 
manner, much to toe enjoyment of
those present.
Those taking part in the contest 
. were Donna Ross, Ruth Redlick, 
Genevieve Schellenberg, Donna 
Luck and Shirley Braw. .
Other items given duriim • toe 
mieetihg were a solo by M i»  Doris 
Dain, a girl’s duet by Marjorie and 
Leona Morrin. Mr. S. Weeks led in 
a song service and Rev. Dr, Lees 
gave ann admirable add^ss.
Mrs. Chas. Henderson acted as 
Judge and gave some kindly critic­
isms to toe contestants. Mrs. C. J. 
__ ;_______ ^ ^ ^ ___-JL.__ _________
Stewart awarded toe.medarto Shir­
ley Braw and* the others received 
a suitable award. A ll contestants rci* 
ceiyed certificates. T h e  local presi!- 
dent, iVhs. A. Cursons, was in the 
chair.
Dr. W. J. Knox left on Wednesday 
for the East, where he w ill sP«ud 
toe next two weeks.
• !» «
. R. D. Rose and G. E. Miles, Van­
couver, are spending their vacation 
in Kelowna, guests o f the Willow 
Inn.
(Continued from Page 2, Coluixm 4)
battle of Alamein, toe Eijghth A r i^  • • • The residents of this district went
advanced too rapidly for this pipe- j  Maddock Jr. w ill take over to toe Winfield Community Hall to 
line, when repaired, to be o f further Garage on Saturday, cast their vote in the last Federal
vital significance. Jime 23. A. E. Hopkins, who is now election. ^
From toe Middle East, evidence running that garage, w ill move to T nri„Aai,i
has recently come showing how toe garage which is rapidly
s ^ c e s  V t o l l f l .  ep p e^  to Pte. Jim Clarlc, tototoed
line construction w ill again be need- comer of the main road through vemon. ,  ,  ,
^  fOT peace time r ^ u i r ^ r a ^  Westbank. ' Mr. and Mrs. B. F r i^ n  have as
The Manchester Guardian of May • • • . their guests Mrs. Thelma ’ Glbs<m
14 reported that toe Iraq P e t ^ u m  * Amiong toe many buildtog acUv- cbildten, o f Mekdow Lake,
Company (controUed by Dutch, ities in Westbank is an addition to gj^j^
French and Amezicah, as w d l as the B.C. Fruity Shippers packing • v
British interests) has placed a large house and two small dup l^  dwell- Mr. and Mrsi. G. Munro recentiy 
order in England for sixteen-inch ings for toe acepnunodation of em- returned from Vapej^ver, Where 
oil piping for a new line to run pioyees this FalL: : ' « they hai^ been jvisitiiig.
parallel to the existing twelve inch • • • \
line from toe Kirkuk Oilfield six Miss Elizabeth Reere, a stodent 
hundred and twenty rnffes to toe at toe, Convent of toe Sacred Heart,
Mediterranean at Haifa. Here is Vancohver, for toe past year, ar- 
recognition of toe fact stated by rived home Sunday mormng,
to Penticton over the 
were Mr. and Mrs. ' R.
Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd, the Minister 
for Petroleum W ^ are , in eonnec- 
tion with “Pluto” : “During toe war, 
■ British scientists and engineers have 
shown themselves to be toe best in 
toe world”. This British superiority 
now stands at the disposal of to® 
world for post-waur reconstruction
Mrs. H. Stafford and T. B. Reece 
have returned from Vancouver.
T E E N  C A N T E E N
Everybody who was at the Can­
teen last Friday had a good time.
and development. Meanwhile, toe Not a very large crowd was there 
“Pluto” system, supplying the A l- ■ ■
lied ArmiesJn Germany, releases a 
considerable tanker tonnage for toe 
war against Japan.
Visitors 
week-end 
Holitski. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White had as 
their guests Rev. R. P. and Mrs, 
Stobie and family from Penticton 
and H. N. Menzies, o f Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Clark is at present a 
patient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
. Mr. and Wts. James Shanks and 
son Eddie, accompanied by Mrs. T. 
Brinkman and Miss Margaret Me-
R A I L W A Y  M A N  
P A S S E S  H E R E
Funeral Services For the Late 
B. Butticci Held in City 
Monday
X ath teaeilM ow aztlrti^b liv^^  
ofbowlliaflsastcndaou—szmb^xed
Only tba T«ty fkiMt speciany 
■elected erode oiln are osed 
for Peedees Motor OIL.
but they made up in fun what they
Unfortunately the orchestra was Carthy, motored to C>iiver and 6 s- 
not there to supply music so the P.A. oyoos. * * ,  .
was used in s tep  Next ^ n teen  t . Brinkman is visiting her
night the council hopes to have daughter-in-law, Mr. and
“Carl and Kay’’ present ; Mrs. T, Brinkman, Jr. .
There will be no Canteen this < ________________ •
week but there will be one toesweek /^frnnr 
after. A ll through the summer toe | I K U L A l
Canteen can use the Aquatic twice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a month. This rather curtails the K l P I r
program but. it waS the best that ••
the council could do -------
There are no new rules for the Council Does Not Admit
-------  summer season except that only *  inhilitxB— Arp iflen t at F ire
C.P.R. section foreman on the Ket- Canteen, members will be allowed LiiaDuit3P ■ACCiaenz ar
tie Valley line, Berardino Butticci, to attend. Also the rule about “No . . .  .  _
65, died in the Kelowna General Smoking” will not be strictly en-
Hospital, Friday, June 15, after a forced on toe verandah. w ® lit  fh
year’s illness. . He was bom in Italy . As the Canteen will only be open Hazell was not adnuttM by toe C iy
and resided in Canada 32 years, hav- twice a month all members should Monday n i^ t. jh e  mat­
ing Jived in Rock Creek prior to turn out in full force to have a *’®*i*® 
coming to Kelowna three months good time every time! ance firm carrying toe
ago. He is survived by his wife, Refreshments are being taken care insurance on city v ^ c lM .
Mary, four children including Mary, of by the Aquatic tea room so toe 
Frank, Emiddio and Lea refreshment • committee ' need not
Funeral services were held Mon- have any worries. lowed the fire tnmks to a
day morning at the Roman Catholic Prices for Canteen nights from Roy^ j
Church with Rev. Father W. B. now on are 10 cents a couple and 15c evening. The lad
McKenzie officiating. Prayers were single. This may sound rather ^
held Sunday evening in Sutherland’s strange but it was agreed upon by road and ran o
Funeral Parlors. the council.-TiNA. 5u l‘k of toe electric light de­
partment, driven by Mr. James, 
came along to stand by to cut toe 
electrical service in the affected 
house, should such action be neces­
sary, and pulled in to the pole car­
rying the nearest transformer to toe 
house. In doing so toe bicycle was 
run over.
The general feeling expressed by 
toe Council was that toe City was 
not responsible. It was poin ts out 
that the youngster had no business 
being present at the fire In the first 
place and in toe second place he 
itoould not have left his bicycle 
thrown In the long grass, which is 
street allowance.
i f
J u s t  T h r e e  M o r e
T H U R S D A Y  F R I D A Y  S A T U R D A Y
Hundreds of pairs of beautiful, shpes slashed for fast clearance.
A  Unique W artim e Opportunity to Save Money on Wom en’s
Footwear.
'V • ■ ■ •
Remember —  Only Three More Days!
B U Y  1 P A IR  F O R  $2 95 -  2!-" P A IR  O N L Y  Ic
M E N ’S  W E A R  S A V IN G S  W O M E N ’S  W E A R  S A V IN G S
B-A’s control of oil wells 
withcholMof erodes means 
longer engine. 1^ 0.
Grade is transported in B-A’s 
own tankers. For lower re- 
.pair costs chimge toPeeriessI
W ork  Sox 29c to $1.00 Bedroom Slippers 5  ^ price, $1:48
A ll sizes and weights of sturdy sox in cotton, 
cotton and wool, all wool. Choose from our 
large stock.
Satin sandal styles in black and wine—rsuitable 
for lounging or general house wear—A ll sizes. ' 
Regular $2.95.
W ork Shirts
For toe most complete selection of well cut, 
serviceable shirts for work—Cottons, dOeskin, 
fiannel, etc., in serviceable colors.
99c to $2.95 Girls’/Organdie Dresses
•5^  price, $1.13
Cool, summer dresses for play or dress weari 
\ Sizes 8 to 14. Drastically cut for fast rfearance. 
^Regular $2.25.
W ork Boots $3.95 to $7.50
Choose from our large stock of sturdy, comfort­
able work boots. New shipment of Paris Boots 
jusr arrived.
Summer Hand Bags, $2.95 to $4.95
Attractive styles in leather and woven matCT- 
ials—^white and color to complete your dress 
ensemble.
Cotton W ork  Pants $1.95 to $3.95 Blouses $1.98 to $3.98
Complete range of sizes and patterns in our 
complete stock. Blue and black denims, plain 
and fancy cottons—^All at a saving.
Cottons, sheers and alpine for summer coolness, 
for sport or dressy wear. Sizes 12 to 20—with 
short and long sleeves. .
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
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F o r  S a l e
4-ROOM BUNGALOW
and basement. Almost new. City Light 
and Water. Immediate Possession.
$ 3 , 5 0 0
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S & S O N  L
“IN V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
TD .
LOCAL BOY WINS 
BAR TO D.F.C.
OutHtonding Otation 
Fit. Lt. b .  A.
for Award
Given 
McNaughton
THE ROAD AHEAD
A  Column For 
Service People
By William Stephenson
LOCAL GOLFERS 
WIN HONORS 
AT VERNON
B.CD. MAKE 
BRITISH UNK
— "Can I obtain a small holding in
Fit Lt. Duncan Anderson Me- Fredericton, N.B., while I  am atten- 
Naugliton, 34, son of Mr, and Mra. dlrm unlverBlty?" aslm a nowly-ro-
C. Owen W ins Firestone Cup 
and H. Johnston Gets 18 
Hole Award
Affiliate W ith 5th Royal In- 
niskilling Dragoons
Tlio Uth Armored Regiment—the 
British Columbia Dragoons — have 
been nlTlllnted with the British Ar-
K A M L O O P S
STAMPEDE
J U L Y  2 n d  a n d  3 r d
-ooo-
$1,700 G U A R A N T E E D  M O N E Y
Arena Events and Races 
Clowns - Trick Riders - Trick Ropers
M O NSTER  C A R N IV A L
Each Night - $2,500 in Prizes - Fireworks
2 B iT d A N C E S
imported Orchestra —  Old and Modern Rhythm 
Featuring ‘T H E  W E S T E R N  S E R E N A D E R S ’
c o l p r f u l ” m a d e s
Floats - ' Bicycles - Military Band 
Cowgirls - Cowboys 
-------ooo-------
Plan Your Dominion Day Holiday Now !
CO M E TO  K A M LO O P S
Proceeds Kin Charities
A. L. McNaughton, 33« Abbott St.^  patrialed Leading Seaman from ^  Sunday last Juno 17 twelve n*«rii*5rom"oiu!^^r
has been awarded n bar to his D.F.C. Sherbrooke, Quo. "My wife and baby goons. It Is announced from Ottawa.
which ho won. six months ago. damfhter are living there, and I ex- to Ve?non to w S r i n  r f  u
Citation for the bar awasd roads: pcct to move to Fredericton myself Vernon Golf Club's open and the Brltlrii Columbia Diogoons 
"TliiB olTlccr continued to dl6j>lay BOOii na X graduate. 1 have Boino comnetitiong for Interior **^ '®**® this honor. . .. .
outstanding courage and detci^ln- training as a farmer and fcnoW ^  t L co T th e  Perpetuating
utlon on air oporutloim. Since Uio something about poultry. How would Owen w L  t L  ^  a
award of the D.FC. ho has complet- this Idea look to the Department of World War I, the 0th CA.R. has had
s L ‘r o 7 w K ‘ har»eJS^^^^^ Is not a S ^ ^ jS cG llld ty  B m ^ C o ^ Z ia  L lu o o n ^
'co n s id e rZ J  peri<S‘‘‘^At"  «U Hmc" 0X 1 ^ 0^  mcasum m pe r ? o S^
and d e v o E  rd u ty  always who work In the city but like a little S  ?nSt ^ core 135?’ VorJmi 2nd u‘! .''‘ T om  “ “
been of a iTgh standard.*' scml-rural place of their own. The S u i  Lem?slT(net scorn 140^^^^^ Vo?-’ « «d  history.'' wired Ottawa to
Born at Cornwall Ont this out- main drawback ns far ns you're con- that olTect.
standing airman came to Kelowna corned, sailor, Is that a voternn’s yl^rnon Golf Cup (open) 1st W  Snul
33 vears uKo uttcndlnif schools hero plans for the future must be settled vorn Motorcycle Regiment, until
I,, hnfnro ho rnn ho muiHflod for hone- HoKKon (gross scorc 100), Vernon. „n„„,.rRlnn of Ko manv units to nr-and at Vancouver ' Ho cnilsted in before ho can bo quallllcd for bene- Th,*n^h"TrJroQr nporo‘'VnTi' conversion of so many units to nr-
o„a fte  m , under tho AC? When you erad- Honnoh (gros. .core 104), men when It becn.ne tho »th Armo^
Ing year. In 1032 Fit. Lt. McNuugh- uatc from college.^ you may llnd a RpliL IP ti»»M r i i i x i f  T\yr L-d Rcgi^DOIlt  ^ «
championship at Los Angeles, Cal., and thus your small holding would r  ioat ...i ihon
StcrrS.r'r
high taxation SHOW WOODWORK S S r S E R V lC E
“ I arrived In Canada a few weeks MADE BY PUPILS
Memorial Service is Being 
Held on Sunday, June 24th
GIVE RESULTS OF 
MUSIC EXAMS
-------  ■ ago and will bo discharged before
Royal Schools of Music A n - the end of June,'' writes a y o ^ g  ------
nounce Successful Candidates Hr?nke*’”?gS°hit(?p?a?S Articles on Display in Down
Here as soon as possible. Can you toll me Town Shop W indow sister D Commot had charge of
-------  where I con take a course In script -------  regular meeting of the Kelowna
Successful Kelowna candidates in writing, broadcasting, radio drama An exhibition of woodwork, made jtebekah Lodge No. 36, hijld In the 
the May and June examinations of and so on?” by the students in sjpeclal grade orange Hall on Wedne^ay, June 13.
The Associated Board of the Royal Yes, we can. Queen's University eight class of Kelowna Junior High number of members were away
School of Music, London, including in Kingston has just announced the School, Is on view in a local down attending the assembly meeting In
the Royal Academy of Music and first session of a Summer Radio In- town garage showroom window on Vancouver.
The Royal College of Music, were as stitute to be heldi at the University Bernard Ave. The articles display- During the evening Sis. Jean Nic- 
follows; from July 3rd to August 16th. The ed include desks, occasional tables, jjols P N G  was received Into Kel-
Pianoforte," grade V III (final) pass number of students is limited, and coffee table, magazine table, asih Lodge having transferred
with credit, Eileen Beatrice Graham; the University De,partment of Ex- tray stand, lamps, candle holders, Leah Rebekah Lodge at A g­
grade VI (intermediate), pass with tension is accepting applications nut and fruit bowls. Some of the ^ggj^
credit, Gertrude Hayes; pass prac- now. The Institute will work In close things are highly polished and all ^  report was given on the last
tical only, Elva Winifred Baldock; co-operation with the C.B.C., and are most attractive. Added to the Dlme-a-Time meeting which was
grade V  (higher) pass, Bruce Catch- will stress the practical end of foregoing are a number of small home of Sis. Wall. It was
pole and Adela Wadilin; grade IV  broadcasting, arranging for students wheelbarrows, gay with red paint, decided to discontinue these meet-
Oower) pass, Margaret Elsie Shugg; to take part in actual broadcasts The young lads, whose handiwork jngg until fall.
grade I (primary) pass wjth credit, from Kingston, Several top men they arp, will sell them. Members were reminded that a
Veronica Constance Pridham; pass, from the C.B.C. and elsewhere will The display is not only a credit memorial service is to be held on 
Glenda Jean Fitzpatrick; rudiments be present to offer instruction. to the students who have turned out jyne 24th at the United Church. It
of music, stage III pass, Gertrude “I  married a'girl in the R.C.A.F. at such a fine collection of wooden decided to meet at the Orange
Hayes, Goose Bay, Labrador,'', says a Lieut- articles, but it also pays tribute to jjg jj g|. jq 3q g m After service all
'The examiner was Lloyd Powell, enant Commander in the R.C.N.V.R. their instructor, F. Hadfleld.
Professor at the Royal College of “About two months ago she re- ------------------ -^------
Music, London. ceivedi her discharge, but since that n | 7 f\  / 'D T IC G  ITM IH TC
—-----------------------  time she has not received any de- 1\JluL/ ^ I v v r O i^  U I vA I m
ANOTHER W AR BRBDE . pendent’s allowance. As I  expect to a 'F>/\ V IF * ! I>
EXPECTED SOON be going to the Pacific soon, I would H I
Mrs. Bertha Murrell, wife of Pte. like to make sure she is looked , af- 
A. H. Murrell, of East Kelowna, is ter. is she not getting the al-
who can will go to the cemetery.
VERNON GARAGES ASK 
FOR 74 HOUR WEEK
Thet hirteen garages and filling 
stations operating in Vertion are 
petitioning the City for a IZ-hour
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R  East Kelowna.
expect^ to arrive in the city riiort- lowances and when w ill she start Request for Civilian Clothing week-days; a 14-hour
ly from overseas. She will be ac- to receive them?” T«<*roa«s*ic W ftrkrnnm  Tem n n  Saturdays, and all day clos-
companied by her baby. Pte, Murrell Your wife should be getting the increases worKTOom J-empo g^idays.
is the sop of Mrs. R. W. Rogers, of allowance. Commander, and you
P r e f e i
Probably nobody is any more interested in a publication because 
he pays for it.
Payment is mere evidence that he IS  interested— that he wants 
to receive it. The more he pays the more interested, some hold. ,
Advertisers have long held this evidence of interest to be of ut­
most importance in determining the relative merits of advertising 
mediums.
This is why paid circulation is a requirement of publisher- 
membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations. It  is not 
a severe requirement. A ll circulation qualifies which has 
been sold ait 50% or more o f stated prices, including any 
up to six months in arrears.
But how many pay how much, how circulation is secured; 
inducements, if any, offered; number subscriptions renew­
ed upon expiry— a^nd other pertinent facts are reporteld 
and checked by qualified auditors.
This evidence that a publication is wanted by those who receive it 
is regarded as imjportant by careful buyers of advertising— because 
unwanted copies of publications have little, if any, advertising 
value.
True, paid circulation is not always-necessary. Some free circul­
ation publications are wanted by those receiving them— but evi­
dence of this‘is required to identify them. It is not found in circul­
ation statements certifying merely number of copies printed and 
distributed, as furnished by many papers.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R ’S circulation is reported in accor­
dance with all requirements of the Audit Bureau of Circulations—  
maintained by advertisers, advertising agencies and publishers to 
establish a sound basis of A D V E R T IS IN G  V A L U E S . It  was 
2imong the first ten weekly newspapers thus audited for their ad­
vertisers’ protection. *
Die KELOW NA COURIER
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
should take it up with the Depen- „  PROTEST CONTRACT FOR
dents’ Allowance Board. I f  your wife ged Cross Society tos been a d ^ ^  vETS HOMES A T  VERNON
was married while she was in the c i^ l i^  clothmg is ^ g r a i^  action of the Government in
service she should have received de- needed and the local president, Mrs. The action o i tne i^ e rn m em  in 
n e iS ^ t?  a S a S c e  I ^ x ^ S s  H. C. S. Collett, requests aU units awarding the contract for veteran’s
ter h l?m am °^e orovid^^ to co-operate by full attendance at h°"?es in Vernon tp, Bennett a ^
nav M d ^ K n c w T d  not e «  work rooms in order that the White lias brought a strong protest
«? m ^ a  “  exceea the Far East inter- from the Vernon City Council. Their
to the British A™,y to »ees be packed and shipped as soon stajd on d^od  hyj^te ^ u -  
the last war and was three vears a as possible. tive oi .tne vempn uranen, «..ana-
member of the Armv of Occunation ^  more articles are required than dian Legion. ,  y-imemoer OI tne Army oi uccujwion - . - . the auotas' further It is the opinion o f the Coimcil
C o S ^ ^ S erJ S S t^ M a te r  S e  materials w ill be supplied by the there that local contractors and lo-
t o S S J a  to f S  a S a v e ' s o ^  N »«onal <>««0 « d  distrtbutod to
in thf. Canadian Armv since NoVem- the various branches. again^, ancL tnat vernon c o ^ a c
her 1939 " S ^ l e  for d 1)^1 ^1  ^ branches should endeavor to tors should have an op^rtunity to
S ^ V ie  Marion’ ” ®  ^ keep open during this rush and no make tenders for the 20 houses.
I  don’t^hink ro Sergeant To be thought of closing the workrooms F. H. ^Iwood, of Kelowna, is at 
oiigiSo fo^tte^Dml S ^ ? c o ^ S ° io n  f  outd 1 » o n te^ in r f at pt^enh
a veteran must have been domiciled Affairs in the Far East, are moving to commence |u^ey worx lor me
fn C ^ada^n  A u ^ t  19T4 Quickly and it is necessary for Red sub-division o f the property. Mr. 
io r^ T n lilto g  f n ^ y  ivtoj- ^^oss workers to keep up with the AUwood,^ who has a P^vate ju rve y
esty’s forceis, or the forces of their ueeds of the moment, 
allies. He must also have served in
■^e Canadian forces in this war. ^ I p T ^  A B p  - 
From your letter it appears that you 
were not domiciled in Canada be- A D iD D li/ ^ |  A  
fore enlisting in the First Groat r lu L lr  l l J ! i L l A l  l ! i l#
office at Kelowna; is supervising 
the survey work for the Veterans’ 
Land Act, with which he was con­
nected prior to opening up at Kel­
owna. ; .
RED CROSS ISSUES
...   .^.....— ——     . : “NU TRm O N NOTES”
The City Coimcil. has instructed Nutrition services are being exten- 
the City Clerk to v/rite to the Kel- by the Canadian Red Cross
owna' Servicemen’s Hostess Club, Society with the publication of a 
thanking that body for the dona- iggfigt entitled “Nutrition Notes” , 
tion of rugs, chairs, tabl^ and other Ttie object is for the improvement 
articles to the David Lloyd-Jones g^ f j^ggjth, jurevention of disease and 
Home. The donations were ma<te mitigation of suffering throughout 
last week when the Hostess Club .j-jj© world 
r  Al1o<r« TTv disbanded permanently. The articles The first of these leaflets, publish- 
ResultS^Ot Trinity College L x - were part of the furnishings of the ed in April; dealt with the import-
War, so therefore you are not elig­
ible under the Dual Service Pension 
Order.
MUSIC STUDENTS 
HERE PASS EXAMS
ams Are Announced club rooms.
Results of the recent Trinity Col- JAP INJURED
ance of school lunches as a medium 
of improving the nutrition of the 
children throughout Canada and al­
so stresses the value of good nut­
rition assisting rapid blood regener­
ation.
lege Practical examinations taken by
Kelowna students have been announ- «& * r^f\w  f  IC T / IX I 
ced by PhyUis Trenwith, secretary 1B| L l / l a L t o l V l i  
for the Interior. They are as follows:
Piano junior, pass with honors. Nor- _ _
ma Jean Criiickshank and Lois Mel- Akari Mori in Hospital but 
sted; advanced preparato^, pass Condition Not Serious 
with honors, Doreen Sutton and
Akari Mori, 22, localJapanese res- Sun. Other guests included D. B. 
naw ident, is a patient in Kelowna Gen- Lawley, supervisor of the Canadian 
®ral Hospital suffering with Concus- National Institute of the Blind, Tor- 
wite honors, Marian Handlen. _  sion as a result of a collision on the onto.
Vernon Road outside of the Cfity on -----------—1—^— -----
of Monday evening at 7 o’dock. Mr. KELOWNA SOLDIERS
Carnegie Professor of Music, Uni- Mori was riding a motor cycle when BACK IN  CANADA
ROTARY CLUB
Guest speaker at the Kelowna 
Rotary Club luncheon on Tuesday 
was Walter Dent, o f the Vancouver
versity of Saskatchewan.
WOODENJIODELS
OF Va l l e y  bir d s
he collided with a car driven by in the list of soldiers having re- 
W. J. McDowpll, of Kelowna. He turned to Canada recently from ov- 
was knocked unconscious and suffer- erseas are the names of Pte. P. S. 
ed cuts but his condition is not con- Kish, of Kelowna, and Pte. Stephen 
sidered serious. Locke, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Locke,
of 171 Rose Ave.
PACIFIC PA Y  HIGHER
Volimteers for the Pacific who WATER M AIN BREAKS
of operations w ill receive extra pay. A  water break at tee corner 
The rate varies from 30c a day for of Abbott and Lake on Simday ca^-
TT«:/..4ia in v l m ir n nUnique Display^ on View  in, pj^ggg^ tg Far Eastern theatre
Local Shop W indow
Birds of the Okanagan, lifelike in a private (Me for a Hwlku^^ pri^ 
size, color and artistry, and carved vate) to 65c for a Warrant Officer, peopl^ of that district TOe water 
from wood by J. Gervers, of Kel- Class 1 (50c for a C.W-A.C. of the was off for about four hours, 
owna, are on display this week in same rank), 75c and 60c for lieut-  ^ :
the window of W. R. Trench Ltd., enants and $1.00 and 80c for officers _ _ „  too
on Bernard Ave. They are very fine of field rank and higher—that’s to “ ON. GBOX^ 
imitations and include the Northern say, majors or better. S T O i^ IL Y  ^
and Western Blue Birds, a Crossbill, --------------- ----------  Confined to his home for sweral
(teicadees, Cloldfinch and Bullock’s PERMISSION FOB SEPTIC TANKS weeks with sci^ica, the Hon. Grote 
Oriole. Stirling is reported to be improving
IVXr. Gervers is a well known bird Permission toi instal temporary satisfactorily but it is not known 
authority in the Valley and his little when he will be able to leave his
models are startlingly life-like. He 5 : •hfl«5 naintf»d fhp mndelcj in trnp to 84 Wilson Avenue, and In- — '■
l i f i  K r t e g  ?nd^he bird nosterS Billetting Ltd., d company g e T  BUILDING LINCENCE
aro S s t i f  Several qf V e m  arl ^unkhouses on the old ex- pOR PENTICTON SCHOOL
m odelS as boo^ ^^ ^^  ^ hibition grounds. The Penticton School Boart h p
the male and female of the species, ir/\TT»i^ „ „ „  lurTTCFi^  a licence ^  biUlding to
while others are attractive orna- NEVER TOO YOUNG FOB MUSIC the amount of $282,000, which w ill 
ments. The work is real throughout Your child is never too young to cover the new classrooms and indus- 
and much attention has been given hear good music — to hear the tn^l ^rts accommodation, 
to intricate detail. sound of beautiful lullabies softly ,  , . ,, , ^
• ----------- ---- ■ crooned and played. Music should Jack PomfreL well knoiro Coast
A M I H T I  A M r * !?  be a part of his daily experience, swimmer, who has competed for the
J u Y lo U L / V lv L lS i  for rhythm and sound are more past few years in the Kelowna Re-
^ f^ r fir i y i n  A  primitive than language Itself, gatta and who holds the world ro-
C l t l i J  C s K A N  1 Baby possesses a sense o f r h ^ m
from birth. He .senses it in the breaststroke, will be the chief In- 
actions of others and expresses it structor, at the Vancouver^ Suns 
The City Council has agreed to in his own bodily movements. Mus- free swimming classes, which open 
grant the BF.O.E. the sum of $90 ic reflects the moods and feelings In July and continue until the end 
to assist them in offsetting the cost of humanity—it is, indeed, the “ uni- ° f  August. ,
o f insurance on the ambulance. The versal language.’ ’
grant is made solely for this year, ------ -----
it being felt that next year the Elks J. W. B. Browne left for the East
Ca,pt. G. R. Fudge, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several
will be able to meet the expense on an extended business .trip on days last week, a guest of the Roy-
themselves.. A  charge is made for lYlday, which will take him to Tor- Anne Hotel,
the ambulance service and it is ex- onto and Montreal and posribly one ~ -
peCted in a year’s time no grant wiU or two of the cities in the Eastern A  widower describes his second
y  be required. United States ' marriage as “the triumph of hope
aC^’«glA*!!lH|
L A D I E S '
Play Shoes
L ! Including Cut­
outs and Sandals. 
Colors —  White, 
Blue, T a n  and 
Green.
S P E C IA L
SALE OF CHILDREN'S SHOES AND 
OXFORDS
Sizes 5 to
$ 1 . 7 5
per pair
Sizes 8 to 3,
$ 1 . 9 5
per pair
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Don't Get CAUGHT!
WIIK THESE HAH. STORMS...
One (listrict has been hailed twice already. 
IN S U R E  B E F O R E  IT ’S T O O  L A T E !
McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd., have had years of 
experience writing this type of insurance. They repre­
sent strong companies, at the lowest premiums. Save 
by taking advantage of the five-year policy. .
JUST P H O N E  217, OR  C A L L  A T
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
—  —  Kelowna, B.CPhone 217
Whatis
Forestry IS th e  scien ce o f keeping forests in o  
ifote of m axim u m  sustoined production. . .
P L A N T I N G
Eoch year tk e  British Colum bia Forest Service  
raises 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  young seedlings fo r plonting  
where noture foils to  regenerote sotisfoctorily. 
. . .  W ith on increosed plonting p rogram m e  
th e  seedling production could be doubled.
BRITISH COLUMBIA .  jra  
FOREST SERVICE
over experience.'
J )
m ^M
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PAGE SEVEN
Classified Advertisements K T
R E C O M M E N D E D
G Y R O S  H E A R  
A B O U T  B U N D
LOCAL GARAGES SffiViCE
PLAN FOR NEIW o f  u t e f . s m i t h
VUf% tw«ntjr>Av« word*, 
liuiwtl
cent*! •d<U-
word* <»>• c<nt c»
If Cvvr l» •«comp«nl«I at all drufitrlatiU uaid wiihln two w»«ki Irpm <Ul* of oruggwi*.
fill/
■cn.
’p i "’ ii l '»W  i i __
iMuc, • diicoiint of twenty-fi»« *•••*• 
wUI b« iMd«. Thu* • twenty fl»* word 
•dv«rlU«mcnt accoroMnUd by c*rh «r 
twid within two w«*k* «o«t* twenty-gtro 
cent*. Minimum chars*. 35*.
Wh«n it U dcilrml th*t MpJlm b* *ddr*^ 
to a bou at Tfc* Courier Olftc*. *n addl- 
lional cbajrg* of t®i> c«nU I* «•<!«.
LBNDOB rnibltito wra eflecUir*. * 
weeko* supply $1; 12 wooks* fS;
W A N T E D
UnaEMN'S MAIL OBDEB 
FlN lB lim a DEPARTMENT 
Any roll ol 0 or 0 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage Sc.
MAIL OBDEB ONLY 
Reprints, Sc each. P.O. Box 1550
Bacteriologist at Hospital Hero 
for IS Years Buried l^riday
Funeral service for the lato Fred 
To  Have 11 Hour Day and 14 smith, 03, bacteriologist nt Keiowno
_____  D. Lawloy, supervisor of the Hours Saturday W ith One
Station Open Sunday Church on Friday, Juno lO.jwUh the
Attain High Average and Do  
Not Have to W rite Exama
TIME SCHEDULE
ory Council
B.
^  at STc 0 ;r o '‘crub meeting Vcn. Archdeocon D. Catchpolohaving Vo write the Senior Matric- "!l TucSiry nlKhrM Kelowna garage men “ r o ^ l l t -  JniciaUng.' ThVVVaU
ulotlon cxomlnatlons, which com- Okanagan to or- toning for on 11-hour day schedule blister Cameron, Jack Jennens,
mcncod' Monday, Juno 10, as they * • oknnaiian District Ad- Monday to Friday with a 14- q  Hcnunlng, B. Rountree, M. L.
attained a sumcicntly high “ VOTOgo Council foi^lho C.N.I.B. The hour day on Saturday. Hiey Kuipcrs, G. Brumliall. Burial was In
to warrant recommendation. 'Ilicy council wlU be centred In Kelowna questing that only the Kelowna ccrnctcry. ^ .
WOULD like to purohaso a CoffeeShop and Lunch Room, Write 
particulars to Mr, A. Charles, 4404 
W. 10th Avc., Vancouver, B.C. 40-lc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
c c uuuvu i„ m -o uiui uiu  ujq eme e
Include Jean Bailey, Mlch^ool Pain- ^.th m e S rs s ^ t t c r c d  throughout bo opened on Sunday and statutory ^as born In
tor, Bovorloy McNair, Ruth Brydon, . #ho Valley holidays for on eight-hour schedule, Zealand and was a veteran of
“  ■ -----------  X w l c v  told tlm First World -  -----------
^ r i t ^  Columbia thcro^aro one Wednesday, Juno 13. which was ul-
Gloria Wyman. Stanley Robinson, to/d this ^Gyros that This was decided nt a meeting held following
Allon Horner, Shirley Stevens, Aud- ^  ,  , i   t- j j , ^ residence hero
roy Smith and George Nnltot tended by nil local garage and sor- upproxhnutcly 20 years ago. He d cd
Among those writing the Senior . . thcBc are In Vancouver and vice station operators with complete j,ogpitnl Wednesday
WAsi.rn-n_M«», » r  nullo In '  “  ‘  Matriculation examinations ore 21 hundred and thirty on the Is- ugreement bolrig reached by them on jg surviving are hisANTED—Now or Used Tliursduy, Juno 21st, nt 8 p.m. 40-lc candidates writing the complete ex- ®"® BCtmnty oU points. wife and three children,' Kenneth,
good working order wanted by --------- --------. ,. „nd six the pnrUnl exams; eight . ^ 0  It was decided to adopt a rota-
8ALE of Work, Homo Cooking, ^rado 12 students are writing one; tlon system whereby one gasollno
retail outlet within the city limits
ORDOIPS 
ROCSERY
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
An g l ic a n  w . a , riower Showand Stalls nt the Parish Hall, 
good working 
Returned Serviceman, Phono or 
write The Kelowna Courier. 43-tf A SALE of Work, Home uooKing, Grade 12 students are writing one;white elephant stall, under the ^vc arc writing two and five are 
auspices of the Mnry Ellen Boyce vv.rlllng three exams.
Chapter, I.O.D.E. In Ford Gnrago Junior Matriculation exams oreWANTED-Shot guii^ SO-SO riacj, cop te r a e n^o J  days and a schedule coverhig tms R U T L A N D  P A R Kand .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- show Room on Saturday, Juno 30th, being written by 07 candidates with , ., nroDosed' to establish system will bo prominently display- ava A IVIC!
ing Goods and Stationery. 62-lXc 2 p.m. Pr;occeds In aid of^tho 30 ^  them writing the conapleto " ; :^ „ ;U fr v  ^ u S ^ e  cd In windows J iS L r f f  to S O C I E T Y  P L A N S
anagun there are 55, thirteen
Helen and Audrey. They r sido at 
51 Glcnwood Avenue.
ANTED—Lawn mower oiid tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
W
Lloyd Jones Home for Aged. 40-2c examinations.
I N  M E M O R IA M IN THE SUPIIEME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
For liberal trade-ins |N loving memory of a dearly loved
I  husband, father and son, F/Heut.WANTEDon your second-hand furniture. IN  P R O B A T E
an advisory council in me ;r^nVn., 'rfirectrn(.' the motoristthat the blind of this area may re- stations dl^tUng tim
ceivo- some assistance and advice. the station pmbodyfng these rc- 
Mlsscs Daln and Reece, of West- the
bank, dimmed the Gyroo with sov- "„„rova l
oral songs, while Johnny Bruno City Council for approve .
pleased with several accordion spl- 
cctions.
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
SO-tfeo
W '
TANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household, furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED t^Buy—Used Bloyolcs 
In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Pork. Phone 107.
TANTED—^Two Vancouver girls
would like one room, cook In, 
and near lake from July 29th to 
August 12th. Write Miss M. Mac- 
Kenzie, 649 East 11th Ave., Van­
couver.
Harold Burr, R.C.A.F., who was 
killed at Prince Albert, Sask., June 
17th, 1044, in the service oC his 
country.
“Juno brings sad memories
Of a loved one gone to rest,
In the matter of the Estate of 
THOMAS JOHN HARKER,
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Who w ill always bo remembered, by Order of the District Registrar, 
By those who loved him best.’’ Chas. W. Dickson, Esq., of the Sup
Ever remembered by his loving 
wife, daughter. Mum and Dad 
Campbell. 40-lp
W '
A U C T I O N  S A L E
TIMBER SALE X35930
reme Court dated 31st May, 1945, 
I was appointed Administrator of 
the Estate of the said Thomas John 
Harker, deceased intestate.
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file
E L L IS O N  N A M E S  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S
A, J. Scott and W . Bubnan 
Elected to Management of 
Rural School District
The question of gasoline sales on 
Sundays and holidays was reviewed 
ut some length at the meeting as 
garage and service station men have 
come to value highly the much-
F O R  S P O R T S  D A Y
Community Club Organization 
Given Favorable Considera­
tion
vv. ____ — . The annual meeting of the Nut-
needed hours of leisure they have i„nd Park Society was hold at the 
enjoyed during the period of Gov- homo of Mr. and Mrs. George' Mug- 
ornment prohibition of Sunday gas- fo^d on Tuesday evening, June 19th. 
olinc sales. Not wishing to Incon- Election of olTicers resulted as fol- 
venlenco the public and tourist. In jows: President, Fred Wostradowskj; 
this regard, the rotation system will vice - President, George Mugford; 
be adopted. , Secretary, Harry W. Hobbs; Treas-
The schedule will be as follows: Bernard Heitzman; Directors, A.
hours of sale throughout the week, ^  Gray, Ray Jacobs, Mrs. George
-------  Saturday excepted, from 7 a.m. to Mugford, D. H. Campbell Mrs^F.
A  meeting of the quailfled voters 6 p.m. Saturday hours, 7 u-m- t® ® Oslund and Mrs. iL  W. Gray,
of the Ellison School Attendance p.m. Sunday and statutory holidays, retiring treasurer, D. H. Campbell,
same duly certified on or before the ^j-ea was held at the Ellison School one station only, open from 9 a.m. reported a balance In hand of $49.00,
31st day of July,‘ 1945, after which Monday, June 18. The purposes to 5 p.m.
date I  w ill proceed to distribute the ^hich the meeting was called
___  There w ill be offered for sale at
47-3o Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon
------ on Tuesday, the 3rd day, of July,
I  i n  n  n r  a  MT*l7Tk 1045, in the office of the Forest Ran-H E LF  W A N !E ll ger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence
R A N T E D —A. Girl for light house- 
call at 302 Abbott Street.
X35930, to cut 3,345,000 
Yellow Pine and Fir and J8.040
assets according to the claims re 
ceived by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
f.b!mT"of Dated this 19th day of June, 1^945^
work, sleep In, phone 72l or Uneal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling
were: to hear an interim report on AT/^'f'r 'C ' /\|7 M I7 W Q
the school affairs of the Area for 1 u J  V Ia  I v l l f f  iJ
the School-year 1944-45, and to elect >>,« r*M llif/ \ D I7
two representatives to participate p I F ^ n n  f  ■■ | IVU-JKJ!. 
in the management of the Central 
Okanagan United Rural School Dis­
trict. The two representatives elec­
ted were A. J. Scott and W. Bulman.
Cpl. Mildred Griffin (W.D.), who
and all accounts paid.
The meeting discussed the. desir­
ability of making the park of great­
er use to the community, and pro­
viding funds to make necessary re­
pairs to the swimming pool, to In^ 
prove the grounds and to establish 
softball and baseball diamonds.
It was decided to hold a commun-
48-lp
E X C H A N G E
Ex c h a n g e  h o m e  in Point Grey,t Vancouver, B.C.,. for same in 
Kelowna, from July 14 to August 14. 
References 4089 West 15th Avenue.
. ' 48-lt
F O R  S A L E
on an area situated on McDougall 
Creek, West side of Okanagan Lake, 
near Kelowna, Osoyoos Division of 
Ytde Land District.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
W A T E R J U C E N C E
"WATER ACT, 1939.” (Section 6.)
Forrest,Honoring Mrs. A.
Doreen Scott, who 
6th, to Albert Forrest^, 
a number of friends gathered at the
is stationed in New Brunswick, ar- ity sports day on ’Thursday, Julyl9, 
rlv ld  o r ie a v e  last week, to visit the program for the day to incline 
her sister Mrs. Michael Talbot ,who baseball, softball, swimming sports.
was married June  ^ oatient In Kelowna General footraces and a dance in the Gom- 
p ,. of Vancouver Hospital. While in Glenmore she munity Hall ®vening. ,^^F  ^U
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman, \vm"^Talbot.
Sunday, for a social evening. Mrs. • « <
Forrest was presented with a silver Reed, R.C.A.F., physical in­
cake dish from her friends. The structor, is now stationed at Debert, 
evening was a complete surprise to Nova Scotia, 
the honoree.
Fo b  s a l e —Garage type Cash Register in perfect working con­
dition. Snap for cash. Apply Ke­
lowna Motors. 47-lc
Fo b  s a l e —22 foot centreboardAuxiliary Cabin Sloop “Ban-' 
shee”. Austin 7 motor. On four 
wheel trailer, Percy Adair, Kelow­
na. 46-3p
I, Ivan Dewey Van Sickle, of BJl.
1, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Bights 
for a licence to divert and use water 
out of Cross Brook, which flows 
North Westerly and discharges into
x ____________ _ __ _ Kelowna (M ill) Creek and give ______
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic- notice of my application to all per- bought the old CJeorge Guest pro 
toria. B.C., or the District Forester sons affected. perty from A lex Chore.
A. w  .
s S .  'S S ’ndTy S  S '  CoaS
^T b e^ qS n tity 'o f water to be div- where they w ill make their home.
erted is 5 acre feet. _
The purpose for which the ■water 
w ill be used is Irrigation.
The land. or mine on which the 
water ■will be used is fiot 1, Reg.
Plan 2980.
Sliest at the home of Mr. and Fitzpatrick was chosen as chairman
for the Sports Day, with sub-com­
mittee chairmen as follows: swim­
ming events, D. H. Campbell; base­
ball, A. W. Gray; softbaU, Ray Jac­
obs; track events, H. W. Hobbs; re­
freshments, Mrs. George Mugford; 
C. J. Duncan; midway, G.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Zorher Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
GIVEN HARD LABOR
»OR SALE—Heavy wrapping pa- This Society Is a branch of t t e  -
per, in large sheets. Useful for Mother Chrrfch, The First Church of ---fg-j -+ ♦be 
insulation and laying under carpets Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Bfassa- ^ ■
and linoleum. Limited quantity.  ^
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
Fo b  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 PoweU St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tte
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsage^. F Io i^  Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.’l-_-^---- 4^9-tfC-
Fo b  s a l e  — Springer S p ^ e l,male dog> ' three months old, 
black and white. ’Write Box 205, 
Kelowna Courier. 48-lp
chusetts. Services: Sunday, _11 _ am , ^be land or mine where the water noxmeed by Magistrate 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first a n a , ^ g g ^  gjj the 22nd day of Hams, 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- two copies will be
ing 8 prni. Reading Room open fligd in the office oP'the Water Re-
Wednesday afternoon, 3, to 5 pjh.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Fim United, corner Kichter St. ’ and 
Bernard A-venue.
Minister: iDr. 'W.^M. Lees.
O rg^ is tT E .“B. "Beattie';
• • •
• • * Cpl. Cyril Moubray, who rec^tly  ^g„gg
A. Simoneau, of Kelowna, has returned from overseas, has craig and J. Boyd; raffle, D. McDou-
posted at i Coal H la r^ , ggu
Moubray, with their small son, Ber- committee hopes to have the
nard, has accompanied her husoana gQ.gperation of all organizations 
to his station. in the district in boosting this com-
“ ■f- ta t fu»ds win t e  raised
^  by th is^eans to put the park in
Hamilton Anderson, of Kelowna, '^ e r e  toey vim „   ^ ' first class sha,pe, in readme^ for the
was sentenced to three months hard * *. ' return of the boys from overseas,
labor at Oakalla Prison Faim for ow ing to the very busy season. After the last war there was a great-
of this application was hainng supplied liqu6r to an Indian, .^^h school examinations coming up ly increased interest in sports of aU
le proposed point of div- xhe case was heard in City Police other activities last; Friday kinds, and a similar situation is an-
...r. -A i,-_ J— . -entence pro-' i„i,+ combined with amisunder- ticipated in the near future.
T. F. McWil- standing tended to account for the Another subject that was^discus-^ 
smaller attendance at the dance in sed was the phssibihty of 
Glenmore school. Mrs. Haldane and a Community (^ub, to take Pvct 
M ilton Carlson provided the music, management of the Park and tne 
iviiixon ^  Community Hall as one unit, instead
Several Glenmore girls. Mavis operating as separate societies an 
Snowsell, Bankhead, Kay Snowsell, present. The idea was regarded 
North Glenmore, Diane -.Moiibray, favorably by the meeting. The ques- 
Sheila Henderson and Myrtle Moth- Hon: of ^Ne-guard also came up 
erwell took part in Miss Pratten’s foj- discussion, and it was decided- *1:4— A.««rAnincr , _j___ a*_A
ersion or site of the dam and on Court Monday with sentence pro-
corder at Vernon, B.C, _
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
"Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirtj^ days of the date of the 
posting on the ground. „
IVAN  VAN  SICKLE, 
46-3p Applicant.
?OR SALE—Well bred ' saddle 
mare, / well schooled and will, 
drive. Box 1540, 'Vernon, B.C. 48-lp
Fo r  s a l e —Modem, stucco hou^.three bedrooms, sleeping porch, 
verandah oh four sides, all glass. 
Sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, cellar. 66 foot frontage, 
120 feet to lane. Two Black Bing 
cherry trees, one apricot, two peach 
trees, the rest in grapes. Ready for 
occupancy. Apply I. Pioli, 181 Cor­
onation Avenue. Kelowna. 48-lp
Fo r  s a l e —a  simple way to keep“regular” naturally. Here is our 
amazing guarantee: “ Eat an ounce 
of KeUogg’s All-Bran every day. I f  
after using just one package you do 
not agree that its continued use is 
a simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help you keep regular, mail the 
■ empty flat carton to, us with a note 
stating the address of your grocer 
and tte  price you paid  ^ We will re­
fund you not only what you pal^-— 
but DOUBLE your money back. 
Is that fair'? Save this offer. Get 
AU-Bran today. Kellogg Co. ^  
Canada. Ltd., L ondon, Ontario. 26tf
Pa t e n t e d  g a s  s a v e r * soppr-charger. Crankcase ventilator. 
Converts waste into power. In­
creases mileage amazingly. Fits any 
motor, easily, quickly. Ifem ^ss. 
Proven, Guaranteed. Attractive 
sales proposition. Victory Manfg, 
Company, Cornwall, Ontario.
46-48-50
SUNDAY, JUNE 24th
11.00 ajn.—’IHE NEED FOR
CREATiyE L IV IN G ”
7.30 pirn.—“THE ASS WHO KICKS 
AGAINST t h e  WORLD”
T A B E m e U
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. QRBATORifiX
R U S S IA ?
A  prophetic message of interest 
in the light of present day events. 
Hear it Sunday night at 7.30 pjn.
9.59 a.m.—Simday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
A N N U A L  P U B U C  
R E G A T T A
m e e t i n g
T H U R S .,  J U N E  28
at 8 p.m. in the 
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E  
T o  discuss Regatta plans.
A ll Service Cluhs and 
everyone interested are 
requested 
meeting.
to attend this
“M n N ’TROL” gives quick relief
W  from Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied externally. 
$1.00 and $1.85 sizes, at P. B. Willits 
& Co., Ltd. 2
N O T IC E
r Et REPAIRS and alterationsdone during the summer months 
allows rqore time and care for each 
job. For expert work at reasonable 
rates, see E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
Ave.__________  46-4P
TfiSE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 569-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. S-tfc
__  "Semfiiiilsbea” Service Is
* economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam
0 ™
on . . . 
Quality 
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  I
Order from the
A& B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Y O U R
E Y E S
M U R D O C H
M cLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, will be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  ST O R E  
Kelowna on
F R ID A Y ,  J U L Y  6
and
S A T U R D A Y ,  7
Latmdry 39-tfc
Bu y  PICKING LADDERS NOW!A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder Is preferred by fanners m  
the Ughtest and strongest laddm M  
its kind on the market Apply & M. 
Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac­
tory. Phone 312. 46-?c
Beady fo r  the Tropics
Canadian ships detailed for Pac­
ific duty have been all fixed up 
for tropical life. Some have b ^ n  
air-conditioned, and all have in­
sulation and improved ventilation. 
Refrigeration space has been en­
larged, and! cold water drinking 
fountains and awnings for harbor 
use have been installed.
W A N T E D
Application for the 
position of
T R U C K  D R IV E R
m  the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.
Applicants should be pre­
ferably a local Returned 
Man.
F o r further particulars 
app ly Selectiye Service, 
•Order N o . 2162.
M R S .
A .  J .  P R IT C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
wishes to announce A at  
pupils entered by her for the 
recent examinations of the 
Associated Board of the 
Royal Schools of Music 
(The Royal Academy of 
Music and The Royal Col­
lege of Music, London, Eng­
land) were successful as 
follows:—
PIANOFOR’TE 
Grade 1 (Primary)
GLENDA JEAN FITZPATRICK 
(Pass)
VERONICA CONSTANCE 
PRIDHAM 
(Pass with credit)
Grade IV  (Lower)
MARGARET ELSIE SHU(3G 
(Pass)
Grade V  (Higher)
BRUCE CATCHPOLE 
(Pass)
ADELLA WALCHIN 
(Pass)
Grade V I (Intermediate)
ELVA WINIFRED BALDOCK 
(Pass)
GER’TRUDE (’ERUDA) HAYES 
(Pass With credit)
G rade'Vm  (Final)
EILEEN BEATRICE GRAHAM 
(Pass with credit)
GRAMMER OF MUSIC 
Stage in
GERTRUDE (TRUDA) HAYES, 
who gained 90 marks out of a 
maximum of 99. ,
A t the recent Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival held 
in Kelowna in May, the fol­
lowing successes were gain­
ed in Pianoforte Playing:—  
Under 10 Years 
Richard Irwin, 1st Place. 
Under 12 Years 
Glennys EUergot, 1st Place, 
(Tied as Winners of the Weaver 
Cup)
Under 14 Years 
AdeUa Walchin, 1st Place. 
Under 16 Years 
Beatrice Graham, 1st 
(Winner of the Vernon 
United Church Cup)
Merle MiUer, 2nd Place, one 
mark behind the winner.
Under 19 Years
Truda Hayes (the only entry) 
Open Class
Eileen Beatrice Graham,
(the only entry)
Eileen
Place,
dance revue last Friday evening.
CITYTO  PAY^ 
FOR CHILDRDl
L E N T H E R I C
Perlumes
A N D
Colognes
T W E E D — Perfume ...................................  $1,.50 to $8.75
T W E E D — Cologne ................ .......... $1.25 and $1.65
C O N F E T T I— Perfume  ........ .................$1.80 to $11.00
C O N F E T T I— Cologne ............... ..........  $1.25 and $1.65
a-bientot— Perfume .......................... ....... $1.80 to $11.00
a-bientot— Cologne .................................  $1.25 and $1.65
M IR A C L E — Perfume .............................. $1.50 to $8.75
M IR A C L E —•Cologne .............. ........... . $1.25 and $1.65
—  See them on display in our window —
S o ft  a s  a  fle e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads 
In box
•MOO£SS BELTS 25<t ,
D U R A T IO N a x
gives lovely Silk-Hose Lustre a
♦HEW
8ASHEEN
FIRISH
ASTHMA RELIEF
A Modem Inhalant Mothod (or 
Rolieving tho Symptoms of. Asthmd 
of Mon-Caidlac Nature and Hay Fovor
■k CAUTION: Road LHerahiro Thoroughly 
' and .Uso Only As Olractod, ■
to’ advertise for applicants. A  “l^e ’ 
to clean up the pool and pavilion* 
will be held next Tuesday evening,
■ and-the-Spprt Day-committee^wai 
hold a preliminary meeting at the 
same tirng It is hoped that arrange­
ments w ill be made to .transfer the 
softball league games, now being
Tlloait-imate Children C ost held on the school field, to the Park, Two Illeg ititim te  L^mioren V, -  as suitable diamonds can
T axp ayers  L a rg e Sum belaid out.,
The taxpayers of the City of Kel- Pte. Allan ElUott is home on leave 
owna have been ordered to provide at this time, and. is staying at the 
S655 25 ner year for two illegitimate home of his grandmother, Mrs. <3. 
S e n f  m rp a y m eU  to ciWy on Monford, He recently volunteered 
for a .i)eriod of apiproximately sue- for service m the^ Pacific, 
teen years, the City Council was m- ^ ^  Jackson and baby
formed on Monday mgnt. dauehter left recently for Dafoe,
In a recent heanng^:^der the | y “ V s ith / rm ^
Child WeUMO Act tee C^  Mrs. Jackson stayed over at
owna was found to be me la^  piare attend the graduation of
where tee mother had her sister-in-law, Miss M. Jackman,
full year and the m im m ^bty ^  tS fb S n  maini^^ a nurse at
fore IS responsible^for tee ^ ^ e n t  General Hospital.of $6.30 per week for each child. me xvc&uia vie  ^  ^  ^ f
'The city, however, has one out- TOwvn Cross and baby daugh-
The judge also issued an ove^order arrived home from the Kelowna 
against tee father and tlm dW  Hospital on Friday last
make arrangements with him to hear * * *  ^ ^
the cost. Grades IX  and XdOsed down for
the sununer on Friday last, ana 
n T f l f r O C *  grades X I and XH close on T h i^ -K I K  I  l l ^  day, June 21st, after completing tee
M. M.MKf final government exams on Wednes-
------- - day. The Primary grades continue
STRACHAN—At Kelowns General in session imtil next Wednesday, 
Hospital on Saturday, Juhe^ 16, June 27th. ,
1945, to ]\fc. and ]\&s. WiU^^ Word , has been received by Mr.
chan, Rutland, a daughter. ^  ^  Stevens that their son,
GORE—A t Kelowna General Hos- p^ iQ^  officer Fred Stevens, R.CA.F., 
pitaL on Saturday, June 16, 1945, married on June 3rd, a t St. 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Gore, ^idan’s Church, Nottingham, Eng- 
Westbank, a daughter. land, to Miss Dorrie Bishy, of that
h a r d y —A t Kelowna General Hos- city. ,  * ,
pital, on Sunday, J ^ e  17, 1945, district Health Nurse, Miss
to Mr. and' Mrs. John Haruy, piummer, will ’begin holding
South Kelowna, a daughter. office hours at the Community Hall
'*DUGGAN — A t Kelowna General every Monday between 2.30 and 4.()0 
Hospital, on Sunday, June 17, 1945, p.m. Parents are invited to consult 
to Mr and Mrs. Thomas Duggan, with tee nurse about any public 
Winfield a son. health problem.’They are especially
* _ 1 invited to bring bshies and pre-
MURIX)CH — A t Kelovma General children for immunization
Hospital, on T u e ^ y , ' 1^19- gg ^^ey w ill have comptete 
45, to. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mur- j^ununity before the fall season. The 
doch, Kelowna, a daughter. g  ^ .^jj.g service will be June
STEWART — At Kelowna General 25th. ^
art, Winfield, a so . Womens’ Association of the Un-
PASENKO — A t Kelowna General j|.g^  Cteurch, will be held on the 
Hospital, on Wednesday, June 20, Church grounds oh Wednesday 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pas- ening, June 27th, not on the 28th 
enko, Peachland, a daughter. gg stated.
PERRY — At St. Paul’s Hospital,
Nu UFE
R E M E D I F * *
W. R. TR E N eH rLTD .
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 ^  , Kelowna, B.C.'
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over , 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
W E  G IV E
A  p r o m p t  &  E F H C IE N T  S E R V IC E
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  IN V E S T M E N T S
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ -T O  C  K B O N D S
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G  V A N C O U V E I^ , B.C.
E S T A T E  O F  T H O M A S  J O H N  H A R K E R ,
deceased, W estbank, B.C. ■
B ID S  will be received by the undersigned 
sale of S M A L L  H O U S E  and L O T , being Part of Block 
I, May 2910, Plan 4905 (Westbank, B.C.).
Also contents of the house, being furniture, ,l«tchen
range, and various articles, including 9 neks of wood and 7 bags
of cement. . „  -j
Above can be viewed on application to Allan H. Davidson,
Westbank, B.C.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A.,
Kelowna* B.C., 19th June, 1945. .
Administrator.
48-2C
August 9th, were completed, and No. 100 COM PANY P. C. M. B.
orders
upon tee r^ent district convention nesday. Jane 20th. 1945.
Inst;uctor R.Q.M.S. Hayhurst w ill
— X*. June 14 C. Hunter *left last w®®^' W e to eS S ?S e*2 (k h .
X T s r r M r . T n d S .  k ’d . Perry! ® h f  t i^ t te f  of Pro-Rec. and ap^^^d  to
3205 .West 34th.. Vancouver, a son. she^ex^ects to be away for a monte the testitu^^ ^g^e 3 f  tachmente at^girt N o l T d e S
• • • being made to send a Rutland pupil Friday, . , Tinll
■s institute's Plata for to.the Ctast ’ '* ,^ i‘“ r ^ t a „ , . ,W R O N G  a O C K  
P R O T E S T E D
or more.
thS^a!!!?u“ ! % T o T . W = ^ ^  SundayTiWe 24th. K eld  exercises
last were disrupted by the weatee^ S " l u S ^ r * i J ' t L t o m r ^  t e i r  fd?“5 l  d ^ S e n t e !  
but tee ladies went ahead with pictec supper m tne no C.H.Q. Will be open on Saturday,
their meeting, which was held at hostess.  ^  ^ ^  J u n e  23rd, from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs.
the home of Mrs. A. C. Loosemore, , , By order,
---------------- -  ^ ^ Kelowna. Instead of at the Kelowna Rutland’s ’’B”  team won a clorcly ^  N. KEffmEDY, O.C.
longing to that firm on the comer p „ j j  yinal arrangements for the co n te s ted  softball game from a^s it- • ; ——
of tee McDonald Blocl^ P i^ o r i  and j Flower Show, to bC held ing Mission Creek team jin Friday tones is a business visitor
Bernard. The clock, the City Coun- _________ ______ ____________ evening by 9 runs to 8. There was h O. L. Jones is a n ^ e w  v i w ^
cll agrees, is seldom comcL^^Md ^^ ^^  m v . in effect, “keep It la rg^ ro w d  on hand to watch X s a t U ^
The City Council w ill send a let­
ter o f protest to Kelly  Douglas LM., 
Vancouver, concerning the clock, be­
cause^ citizens mudi inconvenience d ty w ill s ^ .  „
arcon fuslon . The letter from the right or take it out. .•T'tF/»vrj.T'.r».
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S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
•  CEMEN1)'
•  FLUB LUflNO
•  VITHIFIED
SEW E» riFB
O FfBE BBIOK
•  PRESSED DBIOK
•  QYFROO
W ALL BOARD
W m . H A U G  e s i S O N
Phono 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna, B.C.
EAST KELOWNA LOCAL COUPLE 
WOMAN MARRIES HAVE QUIET 
IN MARITIMES WEDDING
B A K A  B O M B  T A K I N  ON O K IN A W A
Cpl. C. P. Hewlett Marries 
Airman From Middleton
IK
place on Friday, May 25th, at St. 
GeorKo’B Anglican Church, Moncton, 
N.B., when Rev. J. J. Alexander 
united in marriage Cpl. Katherine 
Phyllis Hewlett, RC.A.P., (W.D.), 
dau^iter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. 
Hewlett, East Kelowna, and L-A.C. 
Eurlo Holfninn, R.C.A.P., son of Mr. 
Leslie HolTniun and the late Mrs. 
HolTman, Middleton, N.S.
FINED FOR ASSAULT
On a charge of common assault, 
Edward Best was lined $10 and $1.70 
costs In City Police Court recently.
B L U E  R I B B O N
B A K IM G  P O W D B t
I jM iic io iM
Patricia Acland and Lieut. R. 
D. Browne-Clayton Married 
Saturday
A  quiet wedding ceremony toolc 
place on Saturdoy afternoon, June 
lOtli, ot 2.00 o’clock, when Patricia, 
only daughter of Fit. Llout. IL  V. 
Acland, R.C.A.F., and Mrs. Acland, 
become the bride of Lieut. Robert 
D. Browne-Clayton, P.P.C.L.I., who 
Is stationed at Voncouver, only son 
of L. D. Browne-Clayton, Okanagan 
Mission, and tho lute Mrs. Browne- 
Clayton.
The brldo wore a powder blue 
afternoon frock with her hat and 
further accessories of navy blue and 
her corsage was of deep red and 
cream roses.
Following tho ceremony a recep­
tion was held in the garden of the 
home of tho bride’s parents on North 
Street. Mr. W. D. Walker, Okanagan 
Mission, proposed tho toost to tho 
bride, to which the groom rcsimnd- 
cd.
Liout. and Mrs. Browno-Cluyton 
will reside at Okanagan Mission fol­
lowing a honeymoon spent at Paul’s 
Lake, near Kamloops. Lieut. Browne- 
Clayton, who returned to Conada 
about eight months ago after hav­
ing been wounded in the Ralian 
campaign, expects his discharge 
from the service shortly.
One of tho most dangerous of tho Japanese suicide weapons is this 
“Baku” bomb, shown after it was captured Intoct on Oldnawa. Tho 
winged bomb is launched from another plane ni)d hos the 'suicide pilot 
locked In its cockpit. U.S. Navy Radiophoto.
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Ilsulsgo Cmitraeters, Wareheasemoii and Dtstrtbntors. 
Contrsota takein for motor hauloco of all deMriptlans.
P H O N E  298
Famltnro vans for long dlgtonoa and 
' local moving.
i S H E L i i l  I^>mUure packing, orating and ship- 
ping by experienced help.
Doily Fubllo Freight Servloe^Kel- 
owna to Pcntloton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
C a A e a  f
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School 'News
DESIRE PURCHASE 
OF SHORE LOTS 
AT PEACHLAND
Tw o By-laws Introduced at 
Municipal Coimcil Meeting
m ARE
W A R T I M E *  
R E S T R I C T I O N S
ON
GREYHOUND UNES
Greyhound Lines announce improved 
sfrvice and new schedules* ^ffec|ive June 
20fch. Government wartime restrictions 
W  buiT t r i^ l have b ^ n  lilted. You can 
now travel between Winnipeg and Van­
couver, and all intermediate points, by 
Greyhound, with no delays or stopovers.
, ’ : ‘
QPRINCE GEORGE ■ 
QUESNCLnoDOQ
i a W^ASKESIU;.
WILLIAMS LAKE J
.o ■■■c.
fv/tTASKIlVIN':
CAROS'JO'*
■
G R E Y H O U N D  O F F E R  Y O U  
T H E S E  I M P R O V E D  S E R V I C E S
TWO DIRECT THROUGH SKVICES
daily from Kelowna to Vancouver. *
N ew  Direct Through Service Daily from Kelowna to Penticton,
Trail and Nelson.
N ew  Direct Through Service from Kelowna to A ll Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba Points.
JUVENILES IN  COURT
Four Kelowna Juveniles were up 
In Juvenile Court this week on 
charges of wilful damage to pro­
perty. They were adjudged dolln- Friday afternoon and hero we —... ..
quents and final disposition of tto  were getting ready to leave for Van- The regular monthly meeting of
cases was deferred by the Juvenile couver to attend a convention of the Municipal Council was held in
Court judge, T. L. McWilliams. TNvo High School Reporters, arranged by the Municipal Hall, Thursday eve-
juveniles were also heard on char- the Daily Province. ning of last week with Reeve A. J.
ges of theft with the same disposl- A ll excited and starry-eyed, Mol- Chidley in the chair. A  grant of 
tion being made of the cases. ly  Noonan and I clambered onto the $25.00 was made to the Women’s
_  train, dragging our suitcases behind Institute for the upkeep of the Cen- 
us. We were actually going to Van- otaph. A  letter was received from 
couver, and we still couldn’t believe ^rs. N. Wright in protest about 
it! I Junk on the lane at the back of her
“If someone had told me Tuesday lot. After some discussion on Sec­
morning that I would be going to tion 7 of ^he Residence and Respon- 
Vancouver Friday afternoon, I sibility Act, it was decided to sub- 
would have told them they were mit a resolution in this connection 
crazy!" remarked Molly, time after to the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
time, with an amazed look on her Association quarterly meeting, to be 
face. “It Just doesn’t seem possible." held in Kelowna, June 21.
Saturday morning we got off the C.C. Inglis, municipal clerk, re­
train and began' to look for someone ported that Mr. Fitzpatrick, of the 
who might be looking for us. Slow- Summerland Experimental Farm, 
ly up the platform we went and Just recommended sulfamate ammonium 
as we entered the main hall of the for a spray to be used on the poison 
station, a pretty girl came up and ivy to be sprayed during hot, sunny 
said, “Are you girls from Kelowna?" weather. An offer, from Mrs. B. 
Were we? We were so thriUed to be Topham to purchase lot 19, block 2, 
met and looked after that we prac- map 44 was accepted.
UcaUy surrounded her. She took various applications were receiv- 
us straight to the Province Biuld- ed to purchase shore properties in- 
ing, a huge place, divided into two eluding letters from L. B. Fulks and 
main parts. In one is the sports and p. Pawley re lots in front of their 
various column writers, in the property with a view of preventing 
other the editorial dep^m ent and erection of buildings thereon ^  
press. Our hostess was Diana Gray, keeping said lots open for the pub- 
^ t o r  of toe 'Mlicum page. She Councillor Ruffle was to appoint 
showed us her office and then left ^ committee to go into this matter, 
us to our own devices as she had ^^d bring in a report, 
work to do. Repair of a bridge on toe Prince-
A t 10.30, with 45 other High School ton road is to be requested. Leave 
Reporters, we were conducted on was granted to introduce By-Law 
a^toiir of the buildmg. First we look- No. 233 for repair and reconstruc- 
^  in on toe Womens department, -tion of electric light distribution, 
then on to photography, where we ime, also 234 for improvement of
ww^ the artist w o r l ^  on a roads and streets.Next we saw editors and reporters •
busUy working to fiaaish by the Special services were held alrboth 
deadline. The library proved to be Westbank and Peachland United 
very interesting with indexes of Churches Sunday, June 17. The ser- 
all toe people who might get into vices were in connection with the 
toe news. Files of aU toe past edi- “Crusade for Christ”  inaugurated 
tions were there too, a month’s is- i t  the recent United Church Con- 
sues in each book. ference in Vancouver. The theme
On up the stairs to the make-up of the services was “The boy with 
room, where layouts of all the pages toe five barley loaves and two gmnii 
w ^ e  being made. The type was set fishes”. Miss Gweyneth Reece sang 
out on traysi, then a mat was made a solo at Westbank. A t the meeting 
o f this and pressed into shape of o f the Board of Stewards at the ' ~ 
the rollers. Molten tead wasi' toen m a ^ ,  June 13,11^ J. P. Long vras 
poured onto toe znato knd put on the elected secretary of toe board to 
rollers. fill the vacancy caused by the re-
For the comics, three different znoval qf VT. H. Sutherland to Chilli- ' 
sheets are u s^  with raised parts wack a. fqw weeks ago. Dr. A. D. 
for the toree primary colors. Thus MacKinnon, who conducted the ser- 
one sh.eet had nothing but the red vices, announced that he would con- 
parts raised, the other yellow, and tinue to supply the churcheis tiU 
the thir^ blue. This device was very August 15, when he expects lioth 
interestmg to us. his daughters home, Joy from Calif-
' Down into the basement we went omia and Lovett, Lady de Villiers, 
to see toe presses at work. THbey bad from Affica. holiday will ex'- 
just finished but some pages were from August 15 to. September 
still, on toe rollers and we stood al- 15» for five Sundays.
most upside down trying to read . ,* i.* L  -
them. The W~A. of the United Church
_ 1 • -  was held at toe home of Mrs. P. C.
?»errie Wednesday afternoon of lastaround, the width of two double
pages. The paper goes in like this • • •
and comes out all cut and folded The W.C.T.U. meeting was held 
ready for delivery. The corner of iat the home of Mrs. E. H., Pierce 
every fiftieth paper is turned up to Fridaly afternoon of last week, with 
make it ea^  to count them. a record number of members pre-
Men were busily working putting sent 
the comics in with the regular sec- ^
tion. It seemed very simple for they Mrs. Gi Armsion, of Keremeos, 
work at a terrific rate of speed and returned to her home Wednesday 
do about forty a minute. Boys were I^st week. ,
running aroimd, picking up the piles L
the men had completed and carry- W* H m burn. of
ing them oyer to trucks for deliv- Vancouver, who are s tay i^  at toe 
ery. Just before we left, toe presses Gl®nview Auto Camp m Krfowna, 
started up again and put out a few ^ere guests at toe home _of Mr. and 
more issues—a very noisy place for J* Bush Mopday last,
a few minutes. Mrs. Z. C. Witt returned home
We then went to a huge luncheon from a trip to Saskatchewan and 
in the Hotel Vancouver, at which Alberta Tuesday of last week.
Mr. S. Scott, managing editor of * * *
the paper, spoke on the require- Mr. and Mrs. T. Finch and family, 
ments of a good reporter. It seems of Oliver, are staying at toe Tre- 
a "nose for news” is toe most nec- panier Auto Camp, 
essary equipment' of a reporter—
without that he is no use. . . Miss Estlmr Ctok, of Vancouver,
He can* be a poor speller, and even ^  ® guest for toe summer^ months 
^orse writer, and the most atrocious st the home of Mrs. T. Twiname.
‘’no tM nt E* J* Chambers,’  of* Ottawa, was anews and no editor wiU thmk of
LWIN't’lS .1
' iiV ' ' ,
N«w sehedule 
c h a n g e  effective 
Ju n e  2 0 th
For further information on rates and schedules, contact 
your local Greyhound Agent, phone (  )
Q l E Y H f l U I I E I
Today, it is vital to keep all your farm machinery 
protected and on the job. A smoothly running 
tractor, operating at top efficiency gets work done 
faster,, helps make up for farm labor shortages. Better 
lubrication is the key to smoother operation. Quality. 
Home Motor Oils and Greases can help make your 
farm machinery run better and last longer. Consult 
your local Home Oil Representative. Hu has a 
sincere desire to assist you in all your lubrication 
problems.
HMIIE OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTDt
The Independent 100% B^C.
■ ■ ■ 933A
/
WITH
week at toe Trepanier Auto Camp.
Mrs. M. Morrison, of Kelowna, 
was a guest for a few days last week 
at the home of Miss A. E. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Garlinge and
firing him
Mr. Scott spoke about toe missing 
plane, and Just what methods they 
■ had been using to try and get news.
They had several reporters and a 
photographer on the scene. Every 
piece of news they got had to be 
verified, by the R.CJVJ’., who prom- sons, of Kaleden, visited friends in 
ptly denied all knowledge. This peachland Sunday last, 
seemed rather hard to the reporters ,, . • •
but it. could not be helped. They Mrs. M. K. Copass and family, of 
could only print toe news if they Seattle, arrived Saturday last to 
stated that it was a rumor or an un- spend a holiday at toe Trepanier 
confirmed report. A fter Mr. Scott's Auto Camp, 
speech we discussed toe require-- .
ments of a High School report. No Miss Bertha Tickell, of Vancouver, 
editorializing is permitted and the spent a few  days last week at toe 
report should be short and to toe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls.
*’ °Moily and I  went back to the _.^ r ,  and Mrs. Dunc^Mc^^ 
Province •where we discussed the are holidaymg at toe
yearbook, did some proofreading for Trepanier Auto C ^ p . 
the T;micum page and then wm t church Parade for the Cadets,
f  both boys and girls, was held In St.
a l o ^  drive arou^ tlm city seeing jviargaret’s Anglican Church Sim-
eventae at «v a n  pan. are i SFEEDmO OllAWS F ^ S  
made a dash for our train. Feeling ' Edmund Grams was fined $10 and 
very sad we clambered aboard wish- $1^ 75 costs on a charge of exceeding 
Ihg that we could have stayed at (the city speed limit, .and IWcharf 
least one more day. The whole week- Hall was fined $25 and $1.75 costs 
end had been full o f interest and for the same offence in City Police 
Inspiration.—NITA  BENNETT. court recently.
I f  your roof is w eath^-beaten  and worn, 
give it  a protective w eath »>p rbo f coating 
o f P L A S H -S E A L . Easy to apply, Plasti- 
Seal is brushed on cold ju s t  as it  comes 
out o f  the container. N o  fuss, or' waste, 
one application instan.tly seals a  leaking 
roof. I f  you coat your roof every 3 or 4 
years with Plasti-Seal you id l l  have a  
sound, trouble-free roof that wffl last 
almost indefinatdy.
See you r A C E -TE X  Dealer
________THE .ACE-TEX. LIME
AcoustI Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  Board  
H a r d b o a r d s
Brick  S id ing  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  r a e n 
Waterproofing 
L u s t e r l  I t e  
*
Roll Roofing  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
BuHdlng Papers 
C r e o s o t e ’
CARADA ROOF PRODOCTS LTDi
CR 10-«S
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL C0.. LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
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rL'Liji ‘ Town Planning for Small Communities
Generally apcaklnK, town plan- orations. studies but they are constantly cn-
CHILDREN MAY 
BE GOODWILL 
AMBASSADORS
f  A
L'V-V
X ...
KlIAMJ COIXEOe 
A  program of cducatlpn and voc­
ational training has been planned 
for iKjrsonnol In overseas units, both 
In Europa and tho United King­
dom. Every soldier will bo ell^blo 
to take part-time courses, and thoeo 
who can ■ bo released can take full 
time work at a Khaki College, whore 
Intensive Instruction w ill be given 
In all academic subjects up to sec­
ond year university, 'Jlicro will be 
rcfrcslier courses for teuclicrs, and 
a variety of other courses Including 
agriculture, foaestry and commer-
hi rcBpcct’*o"uro smaller munlclpaf- of haphazard' work done In the past without the sc^Icca a wcH-qual- stood, Europe’s children In months ‘^*core*^5t"tho whole scheme Is tho 
lii__ VA 4ntrA nn uuiflmiif fi nlnti nm (*ncount4)r(!a. inc(i. tocnnlciillv tmlnccl fuiu C5X- mnv lYinrp nfTorltinl nm« |^ Qj^ puj5oiy couTBO In “re-orlcntu-
tlon.”  Ih ls  consists of a scries of 
studies In citizenship designed to 
bridge tho gap between tho years 
of military life and tho glvlUon
who lias fallen and wipe the team can grow up without tlilnklng they 
away. must bully tlic rest of tlie world
Anny officials are not too uneasy but can contribute to natural aclenco, 
about that A ll they ask Is that government, and Industry on which 
from now on an 'atmosphere bo tho Intcrnntlorial democracy of tho 
maintained In which these waifs future will bo built
nlng has bccii coiisldcrcd from tho Tlio necessity of carrying out do- countering dlfflcultlcs. Anotocr fro- t. j  Girls in Occunied
point of view of Um necessities of volopmcnt work In municipalities quent error on Uie part of the civic t i_Europe Important Link in 
W orld Peace Chain
VlcUins of a war they Uttlo uhdor-
Dr.Chdse's -
P a r a d o L
YO U 'RE A  
W H IZ Z  OF 
H COOK
the largo ratlicr than tho smaller based on a comprehensive town plan authorities cliargcd with tlio pro- 
communlUcs and, tljcrcforo, It has prepared In advance, Is coming paralion of a plan Is tiro mistaken 
been very Uttlo spcclflcally thought more and more to bo realized, as idea of practicing economy by on- 
of os being oppllcablo or necessary tlio obstacles which were tho result dcavorlng to carry out this work 
mee  t  th u c i i l o o ervices <Jl ll
Itlcs It should, however, toke o wltliout a p an are e e ed, lll d, e h i a y rai ed and tut come ay bo mo e olfcctua a ' 
groat amount of Imoglnotlon to re- Without a town plan or a town porlcnccd town ploiming consultant bassadors of good will between and 
allzo that tho smallor communities planning program, the council’s cf- Tho matter of publicity In tho within nations than war-wenry dlp- 
havo their problems, which requird forts toward tho proper develop- town planning program la very im- lomats and statesmen, 
careful solution, no less formidable ment of tho city w ill most Ukoly portont. In order to gain tho sup- One cannot hear a young BrlUsh- 
In proportion than those of tho Inr- bo sporadic,- listless and Incapable port and good will on tho part of or approach u G. I. with a brash 
gor centres. Tills Is especially true of any degree of permanency. It is tho property owners and tho public “Any gum, chum?” or “Any candy 
1>f practically all tho settlements In true that many desirable Improve- at largo In respect to- a well-con- handy?" without realizing a now 
the Province of British Columbia ments in tho community may bo eelved town plan, adequate and fellowship la being bom between 
where on account of the character- effected without a town plan, but Judicious publicity through tho Engllsh-spcaldng nations.
IsUc physical features of this coun- unless it Is dcllnltcly known that medium of tho press and pubUc Youngstcro evacuated from Lon- 
try there Is more scope for, and tlio objective of the work In hand la lectures must bo given to tho pro- don slum arena now are boglnnmg 
more need of, proper town and rural In Itself permanent, much of too gram.
planning work done may go for naught. Un- When a town planning commls- now Ideas on cleanliness and con^
There has been n misconception dor proper and sympathetic ndrnln- slon or municipal council has com- fort that may b/ltoto, but should 
among many citizens who have not Istratlvo agencies, town planning plotcd its town planning studios and eventually elevate their parents, 
given much thought as to what would make possible tho gradual published Its final report. Its offleo Hospitality Remembered
town planning means. Some con- and economical dcvclopnicnt of an becomes a ‘ clearing house whoro Several lliousand young Dutch- 
Jure up visions of glgonilc costs orderly and weU arranged c^m un- almost every conceivable l^m  of forgot tho hospltal-
und enormous increases in tuxes to ity which would provide tfood living municipal ii^ormatlon which may have enjoyed In tho British
carry out the town planning pro- conditions for all its citizens, bo ho required by any organization or
posals, while others believe that it attractive in appearance and tree public utility c(^oration in the yvmong 50,000,000 children In lib- 
refers wholly to city bcautiilcation. from tliosc physical defccte mat community inny bo obtained. crated countries are many who arc
This latter idea Is'by no means the hamper commercial and industrial It w ill be found that every com- undci'nourishcd and old beyond
basis of town planning but is part activity. munity hag a vast fund of potenuai their years. Every country must give
of the ultimate result. The elements of a town plan are: energy and latent, dormant talent priority to tho work of building
Professor Patrick Geddbs, pro- (1). Streets and Transit. in its imdst. A ll that is wantmg is ideals again for u,prooted and be-
(2) . Harbor and Transportation, that this energy and talent should wUdered children.
(3) , Zoning. * he stirred up, awakened and organ- indicative of tho compassion with
(4) , Recreation and Civic Art. izdd so that tho objective of plan- which the task of child rohabllitA-
.w V- «  ___ _______  Tt iR fmno-iqlhln In tho niirvipw of community’s better- tlon la being tackled is France’s'
branch of engineering; by others, this article to deflnd and enlarge 'J^ e^nt and bea^iflcatlon w ill decision to welcome back and give
of sanitation: by others again, of ,_Howevcr this legal status to chUdren of German
world.
minent in academic circles In Great 
Britain, is quoted as saying In part 
that ‘Town planning is supposed 
by many to be a new and special
that of the average child In Canada 
or tho United States. U vtag In 
groups both as ovacucs and ns or­
phans, they have proved that lov­
ing care Is more essential than a 
semblance of homo and parenthood. 
Homeless waifs in Europe, some of 
whom do not even loiow their nam­
es, have attached themselves to any­
one who showed an interest and 
gave them food.
Allied soldiers who stay behind 
In Europe as civil-affairs workers 
will have great opportunities to 
guide children into good habits. A t­
tracted by their uniforms and tlio 
sweets they usually carry In their 
pockets, children of all nationalities 
follow them around. Fast frlend- 
.shlps ore quickly formed. Even In 
Germany where nonfratcmizatlon 
has been ordered, It Is not unusual 
to see a G. I. pick u,p a youngster
or sa itatio ; ny oiners agai , ox „non each of these elements exccot  ^ .cbui oiui- o
building; or again, of architecture, very brief manner unleashed and fathers born to French women In
or gardening, or other fine arts. But designate a town planning program Is la^ch - Gorman prison camps. N e^ ly  ev-
these differing opinions show that the caltore oTstrSs, S i t  toe ^  ? rT ca toT *- will have in-
town planning—let us now use its i„to arterial, major and secondary S d^s  not untancle*^
Y " ' , ' " ” "  S o n  t h e  S ld r e o  ore tho ones who w ill
?n“ o V s T J S ‘S u u f t t ° X r S ‘„g  “  ond'oh.m, of that ™ u n i t y  but BunPer the noosl from
”  .. a. .. X______3 tiiiu uuybLo. » 4V3AOA ot4t»iHiir»n cVimiln frnm  Inolr o f  fonn
r o y a l
y e a s t
cak es
A K'f
C t
Airtight wrapper  
protects strength 
and purity 
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
t ?
1 ;! 4 f’ O lK j^ 5
B R s r f m
r-rToT'dinniinn of thpm all toward j  m ’ . xi.. rather that these attribucs should from lack of food and from tho
c-ivio wall beinc" Stated very /2). Harbor and Trans^rtation g jj^gj^gd. nonfraternization ordered by the A l-
S e f l v  town Dlanning plaM are essential to p ro^ce a gonslderatipn should lied armies. Allied soldiers travel-
i Pom well-balanced community. The de- attemnt be made by any small ing through the German pountry-
mon%I5L “and i f  ra ? ta tesm a n X  « /o^ n  must neces- emulate t o 7  larger side today are not even allowed to
mon sense and it is a statesmanuKe gg^iiy be advantageous to railway „etronoliten centres or to modem- wave back to German youngsters, 
policy p e  time has long since shipping interests and other but this is not too hard became of
passed when «  community could be public utlUties. These are for toe the memories of the barbarous Nazi
called progressive that stayed convenience of toe citizens as well treatment accorded at Buchenwald
ly w^ting for what the future imgnt gg being »a source of revenue to the and Dauchau to children regarded
require and failed to plan ahead In corporations and, to obtain the best * Many Fnases Na^ as rere^tary unreliables
order to save toe coming ciuzms g|j concerned, a spirit of toler- There are many phases of town and potential rebels, 
toe tremendous expense of r ^ o d -  apce and co-operation should pre- betterment that the civic authorities Millions of European children will 
elling an existing town plan. There ^gji between both parties. gpy community, no matter how be without school facilities for
is a, very trite saying that commun- (3) ^  jg inconceivable that an email m i^ t  well undertake. The months to come, but many would
ities either may forge ahead or f ^  individual in his O'wn home would elimination of aimoying and irrit- be unable to attend in any case be- 
behind but they cannot stand stilL piggp bis piano in the kitchen, toe gti„g street Jogs m l^ t be accom- cause of lack of transportation, sho- 
The very fact that a community range in toe bedroom, the bathtub pUshed with very little expense or es, and nourishment. The rehabilita- 
adopts a towrt planning program fp the haU, toe bed in toe drawing- effort The zoning of a community, tion of schools must await the re­
w ill mark it as a progressive com- room or toe furnace in the attic! however smaU. will save a muni- Pair school buUdings, the re- 
munity which is taking stock of its yet, in respect to public and private cinal councU many hours of its tone cruitment of teachers, and the purge 
assets and is e n d e a v ^ g  to save buildings, parks, etc., relative to the gnd much vexatious debate. The doctrines from schoolbooks,
money by correcting its deficiencies, community, as a whole, civic auto- acquisition of parcels of land, un- , The most challOTgmg ex^riment 
Town Planning Not New oritles throughout the world^ have suitable for any development by 
It  is not contended for a moment ^ o w fd  c°“ ^tioM ^to ^ay of buildings, for park pur^ses 1 S
that cities were not planned long household just pic- gp^ b^tificahon  S  b an d it a ^ S g  S h e ?  i S
before town planning became k n o w n o u t .  ^ e  sa'vmg of rmnnes and ggpgj.gdop gpgh as was bom un- 
as a definite science or profession. , from b eco i^ g  refuse dumps 1; “
It iR a<5 old as the setUement of Planmng which detemunes the by turning them into beauty spots, .
large numbers of people in a small ^position  of structoe to ^bus preserving Nature’s gift by de- .Independence Fostered
or congested area. Ancient Garth- “ t®. detaihng uses, »eas , heigh^ yeloping their scenic possibilities, is The children of ]^ o p e  today
age, Pompeii and Rome were plan- a s L ito l a worth-wMe endeavor. TOe value have an independence greater than
ned. So were toe famous cities of s^ctu re  with a^view to a s s u ^  of surrounding propertjr always re- — -------------------------- -----
toe Old World, some of which date spends to tWs t ^ e  of ^ a tm m t. A  jective is to map out a program
from medieval tones__So were toe well-planned syrfem of boidevard gp^ make a start oh what should
great cities of the New World, in- planting a ^  m^tenance imght be be done so that year after year
chiding toe commercial capital of “ ®“ *s ho5n«ro”  Property on neat, well- something may be constructed to a
British Columbia, Vancouver, And kept shady streets is always more community plan,
it must be admitted that, in many the z o i^ g  by-laws ®f® ^  valuable. The commutotys ceme- The accomplishments of any town
instances, terrible blunders were tery might be improved and mod- pjgppjpg commission or nrfunlcipal
made. In most cases, a subdivision ernized. In some cases, m adtotion council will redoimd to the benefit
has been the genesis of a city and i? to improving toe landscape effects gp^ fgpjg of that municipality and
even though this subdivision may in the cemetery it w often possible, ggppgt but create a standard o f
have been an admirable one in ^  convert community excellence of a high de-
every respect, it is a fact that very ^® f^® i^e residential, comme c al gp gyggore and a habihty ® gree within its confines and •will
little was done, except in a few thing of beauty and a paying public show the other communities that its
cases, toward controlling their later service. Much may be done toward citizens, through a courageous civic
development  ^ improving the public thoroughfares spirit, have produced a wonderful
Witoiii toe past few years, a re- ®od areas by careful design and self-respect and a community pride.
m «kxb lo  realtoUon <a the d e f l c l - t r e a ^
The Incident...
A  y e a r  o r  t w o  b a c k ,  a  c r o w d  o f  h u n S r e d s  o f  p e o p l e  
'g a t h e r e d  a r o u n d  . a  d o c k  a n d  a l o n g  th e  s h o r e l in e  o f  a  
P a c i f i c  c o a s t  p o r t ,  a w a i t in g  t h e  a r r iv a l  o f  o n e  o f  t h e  
w o r l d 's  Isu rges t O c e a n  l in e r s ,  t h e  Q u e e n  B l i z a b e t h  . .  • 
T h e  n a m e  o f  t h e  v e s s e l  a n d  t h e  t im e  o f  a r r i v a l  w e r e  
a n  o f f i c i a l  s e c r e t !  ■
e ^ l ^ " ^ d " S r e “ of ^  In the case of poorly planned sub-
has been created. There are indeed ^ S?".® ^  divisions, whether privately or pub-
iE?§ A t  I  few communities in which the evils licly owned, which have remained
F l *  I  of this haphazi^i development have as schools, c h u rc h e ^ llb r^ ^  unsold and imdeyetoped owmg to
f I  produced an urge within the inaccessibility bn account o f steep
c i t i z ^  to seek a solution through Art ^ s a e i^ ra c es  toe other physical handicaps,
the rectification of their civic troub- M ^^cto^es^ towards
les and these cranmunities are now ^n u n erc ia^u iltogs  and^toctones, jgyoking the legal machmery avail-
attempting, either in a sporadic f i f t h e  Town Plaiftiing Act to
faRhinn or in a comprehensive general, which mcludes the r e ^ ^ t-  the unserviceable portions re­
manner, to correct the intolerable plotted according to the contoim of
conditions resulting from neglect in mg, billboards and other kindred tbe site. The efficacious replotting 
toe'past. It  is ■ only too true that - of lands, unsalable under toe pre-
none of these cities foresaw toe in- Elements Interdependent sent subdivision, will invite thmr
vention and rapid development of The study of each element must development and thus increase the 
the street car and automobile as be taken up in order and each ele- community’s revenue, 
means of transportation and, there- ment is interdependent ■with the A  decade, or two or three, is a
iF.yOU ASK Ane, 
IT’S KetlOSGlSl... 
TOPS m u  
TASTExAND 
FDR BCO ttO fW ."
How did they know?
>ves 
Grime 
Grease 
Dirt ^
There can be only one answer: SOMEBODY TALKED! T l^  ' 
was valuable information for thfe cneni  ^ wW could baVe ;^  
resulted in disaster—loss of many lives, loss of a great ship.
Any information whatsoever about fh6 movements of ships, 
planes, men and mataials is a mSUtaty secret^  .If::Sfbu h^ .
information, whether it seem  ^ihfpcxrtant to’you not, DON’T  
TALK ABOUT IT ! Enemy agents Are eversrwherej .
. 0 -p- 0 .
*iv\y family's .
FAVouRire IS 
KELLOGG’S.X. 
TM£y LOVE THEM
ANV TIMe
TMEyRE hungry !
S N A P
xureseeil OUU tWlCACXWJxC: eiy XJUpuSdlUXC tU cuAVk vrs. --- * — ,
able condition, was the neglect to scientifically zone any community of a town plaiuung prograin is, 01 
control expansion and development, into the various use, height and area necessity,^ not even expected i^ ®
Subdivisions and additions were classifications or districts unless find short period o f a few years. The
allowed to spread out subject only until the major and minor streets very character of the work is of a ---------------
to the whims of toe landowners, are and have been designated. True, progressive natur^the progressive R  CLEANS DIRTY HANDS 
Buildings and development were several communities are attempting acquisition^ or accomplishmrat of . 
allowed with no idea of beauty or to zone without these preliminary the beneficial 'things. The main ob- 
orderliness.
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O P  N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y  B Y t
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD;
AMAN-SI2E 
SERVING FDR ME!.- 
essroF  THEM a l l
FDR FLAVOUR 
ANOSOBASy 
TO DIGEST!*
.
HOW 00 I VOTE.? 
WEU, To SAY 
KELLOGG'S. 
GOOOTOEAr 
AND READY 
iN S o seco ffo s^
“ Seems I’ve 
neen missiiv 
out! Now ITS 
KenoggTs 
Com Flakes 
form er
Two conTenlent sizes; mado by. 
K«!llnsp*s In londoa, O ntds.
SAVE OME-SAVE WORK 
SAVEFUELI
It is not suggested that town plan­
ning is the universal panacea for all 
the ailments of community life nor 
that the adoption of g town plan 
w ill automatically make a city be­
come efficient and perfect, but it is 
submitted that town planning is 
something more than a palliative, 
and that to alleviate mimicipal ills 
and congestion and to ameliorate 
many^ adverse living conditions, 
town plaiming will aid • immeasur­
ably.
Town Planning Act
By virtue of the Town Planning 
Act o f Britito Columbia, any muni­
cipal council in toe Province has the 
power to prepare and to carry out 
a town planning program, either by 
itself or- by toe appointing of a 
conunission, the menibers of which 
serve gratuitously. >It has been well 
established from the experience of 
cities throughout the Continent that 
town planning activities can best be 
carried on by a town planning com­
mission. Municipal coimcils, as a 
rule, have quite enough to do in the 
proper performance of their usual 
duties in the formulation of policies 
and gener^ administration of the 
municipality. On the other hand, a 
town planning commission serves 
as an advisory body only and the 
council has toe full power to accept, 
reject or modify the recommenda­
tions of toe commission.
Town planning is essentially 
concerned with toe physical devel­
opment of communities. It has no­
thing to do. with political interests 
or factional differences. A  town 
plan is a beneficial Instrument af­
fecting the lives of all community 
dwellers as long as toe community 
endures. It is that phase of muni­
cipal activity which analyses toe 
character and probable extent of the 
community’s growth, suggests cer­
tain physical readjustments and 
provides for the co-ordination of all 
future improvements. It, thprefore, 
should transcend all other consid-
H m r y o ( / i ?  / / y £ / / v s c / ^ / i/ v c e  / s  K / O i
I £> IN VICTORY & OTHER 
GOVERNMENT BONDS
X
IN  L O A N S  TO  
P O L IC Y H O L D E R S
i p  IN PUBUC UTIUTIES, 
INDUSTRIE n C .
IN  C A S H  A N D  
OTHER A S S E T S
i c  IN FARM AND TOWN 
MORTGAGES
IN  R E A L  E S T A T E
C  IN  C IT IE S  A N D  
T O W N S
Figures according to the latest available 
Government report showing Investments 
of Canadian life Insurance Companies.
A S  A L W A Y S
Y ou r Life Insurance dollar is em ployed  
fo r socially d esirable purposes.
*H Is Dood cftlzonthip to  owbi
LIFE IN S U R A N C E
I Ia CofMrddr
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D irectory
mcuns that tlio station w ill bo »it- 
uatcd but a short distnnco south of 
Uie Exhibition Building, and all 
hojjo that there would be n Joint 
BtaUon with tho close In to
the business centre, will have to be 
abandoned.”
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Doolor fo r
8TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
OARS and TBUCK0 
IMtossoy Harrifl Form Implemonts 
Lawrenoo Avo. Phono 252
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONXBAOTOn
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman,Bom 
. P.O. Botx 12
CARTAGE
___________  t
HAROLD A. FOULPS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE C52 
Resldenoe Phone 749
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 lAD . 
Haulage Contractora. Warehous­
ing ond Distributing.' Local and 
long-dlstanco furniture moving. 
Vuraituro packing, crating and 
ihlpplng. GEO. FETTES
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
208 Ethel Sh — Phono 488L1
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
ENGINEERS
F. H. ALLWOOD
Reg. Prof. Engineer (Civil)
B. G. LAND  
SURVEYOR
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 - Kelowna
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON 
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR. *
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Dual action has been taken by 
the Provincial Government and tlio 
Public Utilities Commission which 
clears the way for a hook-up be­
tween tho power distribution system 
of the B.C.. Electric Hallway Co., 
Limited, and tliat of tho Bonnevillo 
Power Administration, and, at tho 
samo time, ensures the development 
of Bridge River for expansion of el­
ectric power In British Columbia, it 
Is announced by Premier John Hart 
following a meeting of the Execu­
tive Council.
A  Certificate of Public Conven- 
ienoc, enabling th© B.C. Electric 
Hallway Company, Limited, to erect 
transmission lines so as to Import 
power from Bonneville was Issued 
by the Public Utilities Commission 
on April 14. Approval of this certi­
ficate was withheld until tho issu­
ance of an order on tho B.C. Elec­
tric Hallway Company, Limited, by 
the Commission that the Company 
proceed without delay In tho devel­
opment of Bridge River power. Tho 
order, which has been accepted by 
Company ofTlcIals with assurance of 
every co-opcratlon, calls for the til­
ing of plans and spcclflcatlons with­
in nine months after Issuance of tho 
order; commencement of construc­
tion within one year after Issuance 
of tho order, and; completion of con­
struction and minimum delivery of 
45,000 kilo volt amperes to tho Low­
er Mainland within three years af­
ter commencement. of construction. 
The order is dated June 6 and was. 
issued after a conference between 
the Premier and Chairman of the 
Public Utilities Commission.
Land Clearing
The Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, announced 
that the Government expects to be 
able to purchase some land-clear­
ing equipment very shortly in order
to start Itij land clearing program to ' 
assist farmers, Uiis summer.
William MucGlllIvray, direc­
tor of land clearing; left this week­
end for tlio Cariboo District to dis­
cuss tho question with formers and 
get their ideas on how land clearing 
should bo done ond how tho equip­
ment tho Government will buy 
should bo ahared.
<MIlolal Appointed
Eric Druce, widely experienced 
forester who for many years was 
chairman of tho editorial board of 
Forestry Chronicle and who Is vlce- 
pi'csldcnt of tho Canadian Society of 
Forest Engineers, has been appoin­
ted head of tho now Public Rela­
tions and I^ucatioin branch of tho 
Forest Department, it was announ­
ced by the Hon. E. T. Kenney, Min­
ister of Lands and Forests.
Tho new division will take charge 
of the Forest Service library and 
library photographs, tho reviewing 
of bulletins and reports for publi­
cation, tho assembling and editing of 
tho annual report, ond the super­
vision of Forest Service advertising 
and publicity.
Columbia lUver Plan
Premier John Hurt conferred dur­
ing the week with the Hon. Charles 
Stewart, chairman of the Canadian 
section of tho International Joint 
Commission, with reference to tho 
investigation being made by that 
Commission of the proposed' power 
development of Columbia River by 
the United States. The United States 
plans to create a Columbia Valley 
Authority along the lines of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority.
While Premier Hart is giving full 
consideration to this matter, it must 
be understood that the Province Is 
not in any way committed to an ac­
ceptance of the scheme or plan.
t e n  YEARS AGO 
Thuraday, May 30, 1035
After nineteen years of service In 
the duties, the Vcn. Tlios. Greene, 
who celebrated hlo clghty-slxth bir­
thday on May 12th, resigned his of­
fice os Archdeacon of the Okanogan. 
A t tho request of the Bishop of 
Kootenay, he retained his status as 
Archdeacon emeritus.
• •
Tho Empire Day track and field 
meet, B(ponsorcd by tho Kelowna 
Gyro Club, continued tho scquonco 
of brllllont,  successes achieved la 
previous years. Tlio weather was 
favorable and all arrangements wore 
handled with a hlgli degree of olll- 
clcncy. Five new records wore estab­
lished and two were equalled. Sev­
eral outstanding Const athletes took 
part, one of whom, Martin Naylor, 
covered tho 100 yards sprint In 0 
9-10 seconds, defeating Allan Poole, 
local flash, who won the race in 
1034, and breaking the track record. 
• • •
Tho championship of tho Interior 
Gollllng Association was won by J. 
Coles, of Princeton, In the annual 
tournament ployed on the Kelowna 
course on May 24, 25 and 20, with 
golfers from Princeton, Penticton, 
Kelowna, Oyama, Vernon and ICam- 
loops competing for premier honors.
C. Quinn, of Kelowna, was runner-
up. ____
Itilirsday, June 6, 1035
‘"nio airplane built at Vernon by 
sdverol young men, which flow over 
Kelowna on Monday on a trial trip, 
drop,i>ed a note by iwrachuto on tho 
flrul tec at the Kelowna golf course, 
conveying greetings to Kelowna 
from the men in the plane.”
• • •
A  very largo crowd attended the 
annual Rutland Rally and Fete, held 
on Monday, Juno 3rd, tho ICing's 
Birthday. ITio weather was Ideal, be­
ing brilliantly sunny without being 
too hot for enjoyment. A  lengthy 
program of track events was carried 
out together with softnall anU base­
ball tournaments, and ,a successful 
day was concluded wltli a dance in 
the Community Hall at which there 
was an attendance of over three 
hundred. • • •
Tho City purchased an "H-H In- 
halhtor” for the treatment of res­
piratory failure, as In sulfocatlon 
from smoko, drowning and other 
causes, arid placed It In the Fire 
Hall, to bo available In an omer- 
gendy at any hour of tho day or 
night.
* * *
Although tho tenth annual Ok­
anagan Musical Festival, held on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
May 30 and 31 and Juno 1, in the 
Kelowna Scout Hall, had practic­
ally no juvenile entries from Ver­
non and other northern Okanagan 
towns, due to restrictions imposed 
by health officers In that section.
thus reducing tho number of entries 
and eliminating competition from a 
number of classes, the annual event 
enjoyed an appreciable degree of 
success. K.amloop8, sending a much 
larger representation tlian usual, 
helped nuitcriully to comiienuato for 
shortage of entries from the nortlx- 
ern Olumagun. Tho adjudicator was 
Professor Arthur CoUlngwood, of 
the University of Saskatchewan, 
who had officiated at two previous 
Festivals, and he commented in 
laudatory terms upon tho splendid 
progress that was being made In
music in tlio Okanagan,
FEWER STRIKES
Time Icwt due t6 strikes in tho 
first four inontlia of 1049 dropped 
by 60 per cent from tho same period 
last year. Tlicrc wore 61 strikes in­
volving 10,400 workers with a time 
loss of 72,609 man-days as cornpared- 
wlth 07 strikes Involving 32,873 wor- 
koi's and a time loss of 132,374 man- 
days for the some period last year.
A t tho. end of April no strikes 
were reported.
icobac
THE PICK 
OF TOBACCO
1+ cjoes ta s te  q o o d  in o p ipe
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Continued from Page 2
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 25, 1905
OPTOMETRISTS
■ FREDERICK JOTJDBY 
Ophhnetrlst
Phore 373, Royal ^ n e  Building
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M. HORNER, CX.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M im iA ii LIFE OF CANADA
Hade on an ASBESTOS bue CANADIANS SAVE
FOR SUNNY DAY
Day; May 24th, in a very practical 
way by combining it with ‘Socki  ^
Day’, the result being the collection 
of no less than 248 pairs of socks 
for the soldiers at the front. 'Hie 
contributions were made up into 
a bale and were shipped on Tues­
day to the headquarters of the Soc­
iety at Toronto.”
* * *
A  letter from Sergt. D. D. Lloyd to 
his sister, Mrs. W. C. Duggan, con­
veyed the news of casualties amongst 
Kelowna members of the 7th Bat- 
“Collett Bros, have bought Crow- talion, C.E.F., not recorded in the 
ley & Co.’s livery and feed stable.” published lists. Corp. W. J. Matthias 
* .* -14. and Pte. F. T. Fisher, both killed,
“A  boat house has been Imilt near members of “E” Company,
the wharf of the Kelo 'wa Saw MiU jQgnd Regiment, R.M.R., before the
Co. for the .accommcmation oi tne corp. Mathias was a son\of
fleet of gasoline launches. Lieut.-Col. Mathias, who command-
orm... T.ake- ed the Gordon Highlanders in their
“ ShU^'io^^viJ'd S f  W d  lS ” anl1^e®lan'd? fn fo s S a l
to accon^date  a large number of that his son, Pte. W- G. Wilson, 
extra guesis.  ^  ^  ^ of the Princess Patricia’s Light In-
“M ill Creek seems to have been fantry, had been wounded.
teeming with mountain trout d!^- Thnr^dav iimV ^
ing the past two or three weeks, T O i^ a y , June 3, 1915
and'even the irrigation ditches lead- “H. J. Hewetson has received a 
ing from the stream to different commission in the 30th B.C. Horse, 
points throu^out the townsite have and he went to Vernon on Wednes- 
brought dowjn large nitaibers aS day to take up his military duties.”
^  1915 was’  an unusually wet
trout measuring from eigM^o^ou^ 
teen mches have been captured by- 
hand.”
inches. ’This total exceeded the re­
cord of previous Mays for eight 
years, the next highest being 1.91, 
“The new Board of Aldermen for inches in May, 1913. Rain fell on 
Kelowna held their first meeting on fourteen days during the month. 
Saturday afternoon. Mayor Rayirwr Kelowna Oeamery cOmmen-
;• J , . • .
k e lo W n ^ a w m h i
Workiilg Man in This Country 
Has More Savings N ow  
Than Ever Before
Our grandfathers used to h a r p ^ ^ ^ ’^ ® ^ L h )y d i*^ n ^ ^ r^ * ]^ ^  the manufacture of i c e - c r ^  
about saving for a rainy day, but business transacted -was June 1st m  the fir^
since the war broke out Canadians - eeneral character* a few com- the new enterprise,^ buttermaking 
have been saving for a sunny day a ^ S d ^  S  I Z 'e  due to follow ’in a few  days.
S  were taken to have the ^hg arrival o f the first regular
lara This does not inciuae w e  walks repaired. It was also decided tMssenffer trains on the Kettle Val-
^  ^  Posi- Railway was celebrated at Pen-
office to on May 31st by a banquet in
include a l »  the duties of Assessor the Hotel Incola, given conjointly 
^ d  plam folding money fpr e v ^   ^ by the Municipal CouncU, the Board
¥«,«, 1 loiK o t Trade and the management ofThorsday, Juno 1, 1995 RaUway. The at-
“The Kelowna City Council have tradance numbered ISO, including
man, woman and child in -Uie Dom­
inion. That is what Canadians are 
saving for a suiiny day.
AM
EAOQJARTtRS FOR
J O H N S - M A N V l l L E
T WENT Y  YEARS AGO 
Hmrsday, May 28, 1925
The death is chronicled of A . R.
1
ICE CREAM J*
.....  ilWHTTr . ...
•Pka nercentace of these ■ xn jtk.ejiowim v,ikjr n leno ota^nx xow uivx uxuk
sa^ fi^ tT O  fe ^ p l e  with begun in a practical way to d e ^ n -  leading business, men from the
f e L ^  in ov- strate their usefulness by repairing Coast and prominent citizens of 4Jie 
littie various damagedl portions of the Interior, nlpresentattves o f K aow - 
^ iS n ^ ta  a " ^ n t ^ S e ^ s s , “ Se® sidewalks.”   ^  ^ ,  na t o c lu d ^ ^ y ^
**'***i«^i^”  ^ **** away Saturday, the steamer A b - qj Trade, and S. T. Elliott, Presi-
Gowrnor of the was poyided inharnmniwis ^  tbe Associated Boards of
G ^ a m  Tow rs, Gowmoe «  me „jusic throughout its voyage by -the Trade of the Okanagan.
Bank of Canada, rays that the vmrk- TYombone Orchestra,
ing man of Canada has more saving There were somewhat over fiffar 
now than he ever had rinTO^his j^gj^j^ers in the band, so that one 
great grandfaffier crossed the Atlan- continuous strain rolled oyer the
i^trht Ti^an^ waters, amply making up in.wlume •j.n a in n m i u i xv . rv 
arA lacking in mriody. We are Drysdale, first Reeve o f Glenmore,
»  classify the selections who passed away on May 24th after
w e s tw ^  opimon that they only one day’s illness, aged sixty-
mlles their ^ e a ^  are getting bet- composed, practised and mas- nine 
ter all the time._ V^ile they have tered.on the grassy Uplands of Thos. ’ . • . . .
been away the girl mend has been jjllis’ ranch.” Incorporation is noted of the Ok-
keeping tab on prices and , she , * * .  anagan Onion Growers Co-operative
knows, down to the last red cent, “The City Council met on Tuesday Association under the Co-operative 
what it w ill cost them to get. a afternoon to decide upon the selec- Associations Act, with shares of the 
start. She knows that with her sav- tioh of a Town Clerk, The merits of denomination of $1.00 each and re- 
ings and Bill’s gratuity they can several applicants were commented gistered office at Kelowna, 
begin a new life without the handi- upon, and it was finally decided to , • • : •
cap of debt to keep them down for appoint R. Morrison. Mr. Morrison Victoria Day was celebrated on a 
years. With careful planning and has had fifteen years experience in very modest scale in Kelowna with 
spending they’ll begin life  free of this line of business in Manitoba, two sports events in'' the afternoon, 
debt— t^hat’s the big thing—free of having served as Clerk for three a baseball game and a lacrosse 
debt. - different municipalities. The City is match, both of which were lost by
’The cost of living rose steadily fortunate in securing the benefit of the home team. Armstrong won out' 
for two years after the 1918 Armis- Mr. Morrison’s experience at this at lacrosse, after J'a hard-fought con- 
tice’ and Canada was swept by a important .stage its existence.'test, by three goals to tw o.’The Ton- 
mad wqve o f inflation. The crash Other matters of importance were asket. Wash., baseball nine scored 
came in 1921 when there -were more also discussed. The Trades Licence an easy victory over Kelowna by 
than 9,000 business failures, and By-Law passed its first reading, and 18 runs to 5. 
thousands of people tramped the the question of live stock pasturing; • • •
streets looking for jobs that didn’t within the city limits was also Thursday, June 4, 1925
exist. • brought up and will be further dealt “The Glenmore Women’s Institute
Soldiers returning from this war with at future meetings.” has been granted incorporation un­
will not face that. The cost of living • • • der the Societies Act.
has risen only a scant 17.7% as com- Kelowna had cancelled all'plans - * • • •
pared with the 191% we had after for a local celebration of May 24th “The long-continued d r o u g h t  
World War I. Our main job is to in order to join with Summerland in throughout May, which was practic- 
maintain our low cost of living in the latter’s holiday program, and ac- ally rainless; was broken by heavy 
•order to preserve the things the cordingly about fifty Kelowna citi- rains at the week-end which have 
boys have fought for. zens traveUed * y  means of the done incalculable good to all field
steamer “York” to take in the day’s crops and have been of especial 
amusements, which included athletic benefit in starting under favorable 
events, horse races, a football game circumstances the hundreds of ac-- 
and a lacrosse match. The Summer- res of tomato plants set out throu’gh- 
land Brass Band gave a concert in out the valley.” ‘ 
the evening, which was followed by • • •
Canada’s war job is by no means a dance. Although there were oc- “The work of planting the experi- 
done. Aircraft and shipbuilding fac- casional showers during the day, all mental plots of tobacco is proceed- 
tories will_ continue their high rate proceedings passed off pleas- ing apace, L. Holman taking advan- 
of deliveries indefinitely, the only antly and every one had a good tage of the rainy weather to plant 
major change being in the types of time. as quickly as possible. The planting
CANADA KEEPS UP 
WAR PRODUCTION
craft. Production of trainer planes 
will be reduced, for instance, and 
replaced by production of the new­
est combat aircraft. Railway equip­
ment will be turned out at an even
■nilRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 2?) 1915
is being done largely by hand, and 
is being carried out much earlier 
in the season than was' originally 
thought possible, the conditions be-
“'The portion of the Vernon road, ing altogether favorable.” 
higher rate. Cutbacks w ill occur in between the Dickson ranch and Capt. x i.* * * ^  ^ x,.
productlon of gun arid small arms Harman’s place is in vile condition Representations made by the 
ammunition, chemicals and explos- at nresent and bears no resemblance Board of Trade and the City Council 
ives, and armored vehicles. The whate^r to a highw^^ much less to the CNJL authorities as to the 
automotive industry will cut down a main artery of traffic ’ On Sunday desirability of Iwating the new s ^  
on war production, but the factories last, when the editor endured the tion close to the business centre 
.Wilircontihue to be fully engaged on misery of bumping over it, it re- have not been crowned -with the 
civilian, as well as military produc- sembled nothing so much as a Pleasure of success that was anti- 
tion. In 1945, however, production nlouehed field”  ; clpated, as It is now announced that
will Include 130,000 military trucks, — • • .  - the siie of the station w ill be be-
---- --------—— ---- -—  ----- 25,000 trucks for UNRRA, and 23,000 “The local branch of the Red tween St. Paul and Ellis Streets,
n tY  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. thicks for esrantial civilian'needs.Cross Society celebrated Ehiplrejust north'of Clement Aveiiue. This "
CO LO URED  
C A R D S
. in every package of
KELLOGG’S ALL-^ EAT!
They’re so swell you'll want 
them all. Be the first in your 
gang to get a full set! There are 
Ships—Guns—Planes—Strange 
Animals, Sport-Tips iand others! 
150 in the series! 8 in every 
padcage! Story o f  each on back.
ea you boy a Mclciga of 
.■WHBAT—if 8 picture cards 
«o/tn it. KcUogg'a will send
When
Aix-r
BTOtlO i--- ---------------------
SB right away! Scad All-Wheat ■top, with your name oad resi to: Kellogg Co. of 
Coaoda, Ltd.. London. Canada.
-------- -- -------------- -------------
S '  ''
W e C an ad ^n s , together w ith  the extifsena 
o f the U n ited  States and G reat Britadn, 
w ill eat less augar during the balance o f
1945.
To  m eet our ow n  needs and  the urgent 
requiremen-ts o f our Allies and  the liber­
ated countries, our share of the reduction  
m ust total nearly 200,000,000 pounds o f 
sugar during  the rest of the year.
^ o  assure fair d istribution of what is 
left, the  sugou*'ration is to be cut by five
pounds durizig tb s  neat seven m onths b y  
z;e4ucing ^ e  m onth ly  a llotm ent to one  
pound in  June, July, August, October and  
Decem ber. In  Septem ber arid Noyom bw , 
the edlowance w ill rem ain  unchanged a t  
two pounds.
T h e  t® u  pound sugar E illo tm en t for hom o  
CEuming, represented by  twenty extra pror 
serves coupons, rem ains unchcinged. Tw o  
regu lar preserves coupons w ill continue to  
becom e valid each m onth.
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT SUGAR
Q. Why is there more demand lor sugar?
A. The rising demand largely reflects the needy 
of liheraied areas. "
, How does Canada get its share of world 
sugar supplies?
, 'World slocks are pooled by the Combined 
Food Board of the United Nations which allots 
sugar to Canada, United States and Great 
Britain on a uniform per capita basis.
Where does the rest of the ^vorld sugar 
supply go?
To other claimants, including liberated areas, 
European neutrals, Russia, the I/Iicldle East, 
New Zealand and other sugar-importing coun­
tries: Approximately one-half of tbis total 
is destined for Uberated atreas.
Is there less sugar in the ^vo^ld today?
Yes. Because needs are up and production is 
down, world sugar stocks reached a new low 
at the beginning of 1945. By the end of the 
year, they will be down again, this time to a 
dangerous minimum.
Q. Why is there less production?
A. World sugar output is lower for these reasons:
1. Enemy occupation of some sources such 
as Java and the Philippines. lava, of 
course, is. still in Japanese hands and, 
although the Philippines are liberated, 
production is riot expected to bo restored 
until late in 1946.
2. Other export countries have experienced 
serious shortages of labour and fertihzer.
3. Record drought conditions and hurricanes 
have also cut into production in the im­
portant West Indian area.
INDUSTRIAL AND QUOTA USERS W ILL  ALSO GET LESS
Effective July i, 1945, sugar made available to industrial users, such as bakery 
b i s c S t S b r e a ^  manufacturers, makers oLsoft corUeebonery and
candy, and jam and wine manufacturers, wiU again be reduced.
A further cut is also being made in the aUotment to quota ^ ^  
eating places, while similar reductions are being made by the Armed Forces in the 
sngaz quotas for service personnel.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
r 'c 'e I ’- ^ - u s ' s  . . i t - ' -
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lipstick and 
face powder
D aring as the new bare-back, bare-niidri£F, bare-toe fashions . .  • 
A  flaming crimson that’s just plain dynamite. A nd  w ith  it,
• ’’Sheer Dynam ite”  Face Powder,
■ **Sheer Dynam ite^ Face Powder $1.00
**Dynamite*' double fecOure 
> {Jjipstick and Face Powder) 75^
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY
K O T E
DBPENDON
FOR COMFORT- 
# FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOULAR 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins
ECONOMY 
PACKAGE
48 Napkhu
SEA PINE BATH 
SALTS . ..... ........ $ 1 .1 0
BAYEB ASPIRIN,
12’s ... :..... 18c
f
FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA . ..........
Economy Size .......
...40c
.................. 75c
KEEP ME A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO 
HELP YOU
,J DAYS’ lUPPLY
CA PSU LES
Saom<PuSW _________
•2*4 Help you to Resist 
m Pa^*5«o W I N T E R  I L L S
rluid ^ ot childten^ XAb • '2;45 • *'
POROTHY GRAY
SO M E T H IN G  special for your lips . . .  As always, 
Dorothy Gray Lipstick is 
creamy smooth . . . indelible 
as can be. In seven glorious, 
vibrant shades. Frenchman’s 
Red, Ripe Cherries, Red 
Letter Red, ^Fashion Red, 
Crimson Glory, Headline 
Red, Fuschia Red, each 
$1.15. Matching cream rouge, 
of course, each $1,15.
THE M O DERN  AN T ISEPT IC
lor
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE t h r o a t  C A i*
ANDAU O U C a n d
• PERSONAL USES $ 1 .5 0
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
POLAROID SUN
GLASSES ........ .... $1.95
SKOL—
To Prevent Sunburn 53c
R E B U I L D  Y O U R S E L f
W IT H
PHYLLOSAN
FOR MEN AND  WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPECIALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
60 Tablob 8 5 ^  Daubla Slz* $ 1 .5 0
MOLINARD FRENCH SOAP
O  cakes $1.25
6IMTS12f
Helps Prevent Bad Breatli • Chres O  A 
Brighter Teetli • Sparkling Smiles '*1' W  '
ly Feel T ired?
To get rid of that 
tired feeling causedin ,
by sluggisn hver, 
take Bile Beahs—the 
all ^ vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle theyare called 
‘ ‘The Medicine That 
Copies 
Nature.". 50c
BIt iE  B E A N S
Ov<T 7 Million Box-i Used L.tM Yn.ir
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Milne, West 
Summerland, spent a few days in 
Kelowna durin^he week-end, and' 
while here they were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
• • . *
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Shantz, New 
Westminster, spent a few days in 
Kblowna this week, guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shayler, Vic­
toria, formerly of Kelowna, are vis- 
“iting in townj for the next two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baker and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Everett, Okanog­
an, Wash., spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the week, guests of 
the Roynl Anne Hotel.
Mrs. W. A. A. Newton and her 
daughter. Miss Rosemary Newton, 
left on Tuesday for Banff, whertr 
they will spend a short holiday. •
Miss Luella Lindsay arrived in 
Kelowna last Friday from Leth­
bridge, Alta., and is the guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ediej 75 Borden Avenue.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. uud Mrs. IL F. Chapin loft on 
Monday to spend a holiday at the
Coast. • « •
Mlsa Audrey Hughes apent the 
week-end in Penticton, tlio guest of 
her broUicr and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Hughes.
• D P
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Millar loft on 
Monday for their homo In Victoria 
after spending the week In Kelowna, 
wlicn they were the guests of Mrs. 
MHlur’s sister, Mrs. R. H. Wilson, 
nivcrsldo Avenue.m m m
Mrs. L. Gaddes and Miss Irene 
Guddos returned to their homo In 
Grand Forks on Sunday after spen­
ding a few  days in Kelowna.
' P P •
Mrs. R. II. Wilson entertained at 
her liomo on Riverside Avenue on 
ThursjJny evening prior to tho Aqua­
tic dance, honoring her brcfthor-ln- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
]\^llar, Victoria.P P P
Mrs. I. M. Lcrncr, Berkeley, Cnll- 
fornln, is a visitor in Kelowna this 
week, tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Noonan, Burno Avenue. Mrs. 
Lcrncr Is tho former Ruth Stuart 
and' resided In Kelowna several 
years ago. P P P
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter­
tained friends at their home op Ber­
nard Avenue oJi Thursday evening, 
prior to tho opening Aquatic dance.
P P P
Mrs. D. Carr-Hilton ontortulned 
at the tea hour on Monday after­
noon at her home on Burne Avc.P P P
Gyros and Gyrettes who attended 
tho Gyro convention held in Pen­
ticton on Friday and Saturday, June 
0th and 9th were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Gaddes, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd, Dr. and Mrs. Walter Ander­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. DeMara, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean, and Messrs, Roy Stibbs, R. 
WhiUls, R. Seath and R. Rutherford.
P P P I ,
Miss Ellen Hussey is holidaying 
in Vancouver for the next two 
weeks. . _
• • • c
Miss Jennie Reid spent the week­
end visiting in Penticton.
•' • •,
Miss Jean Brydon and Miss Vera 
Wyman were week-end! visitors In 
Penticton, retmmlng to Kelowna on
Sunday evening.
• • •
Miss Irene Parkinson was a visi­
tor in Penticton on Sunday., P P P
Mrs. Jim Harvey and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Norman Burrows, of Ham­
ilton, arrived in Kelowna on Tues­
day and are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Mrs. Harvey is a sis­
ter-in-law of Mrs. B. B. Harvey,
Long Street., • « *
Miss Grace McCarthy arrived in 
Kelowna on Saturday from Van­
couver and will spend the next twoi 
weeks visiting her mother, Mrs. C. 
McCarthy, Richter Street.
Mr. and Mrs. "John Bailey and 
their son, Michael, left on Sunday 
for the Coast, where they w ill spend 
the next three weeks voting in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs. F. Frost, the former Eileen 
Mahoney,' and her son, Michael, of 
Cowichan Lake, are visiting in Kel­
owna, the guests of Mrs. Frost’s 
uncle, E. Worman, Lawson Avenue. 
They expect to remain in Kelowna 
imtil the tend of the month.■ , ' p . P - P
Mrs. J. Mayor left at the week-end 
for Toronto where she w ill ^pend the 
next few  w ^ks visiting at her home 
in that city. .
Miss Marjorie Nivens, Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the. 
guest of Miss Marian LeeP P , P
. Miss Gwen Macdonald, Osoyoos. 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week-end. • *•„ -p •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Gam- 
es, and their daughter. Miss Mary 
Hughes-Games, left on Monday for 
Calgary, where they attended the 
wedding of their son, Sgt. Arthur 
S. Hughes-Giames, R.CA.F., and Vio­
let Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thompson, of Calgary, which 
took place on Wednesday, Jime 20, 
at St. Mark’s Church. Sgt, and Mrs. 
Hughes-Games w ill reside in Kelow­
na. While away, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh­
es-Games and their daughter will al­
so visit at Banff.P • P P
Miss L ily  Patterson returned on 
Simday from Vancouver, where she 
spent a holiday, as well as being the 
delegate from Kelowna to the Re- 
h ek ^  Assembly of B.C., held in 
that city last week.P P • P
Mrs. D. Inches returned on Sunday 
from a holiday spent in Vancouver.
• P P P
Mrs. Rex Lupton, Mrs. M. Roberts, 
Mrs. A. E. Cookson and her two 
daughters, Jill and Wendy, leave on 
Saturday for Vancouver, where they 
w ilt attend the wtedding of Miss 
Betty Hulme, which takes place bn 
Wednesday June 27th. Miss Hulme 
is Mrs. Roberts’ niece and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hulme, formerly 
of Kelowna, and now residing in 
Vancouver.
• • •■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter and Miss 
Joan Hunter, Vancouver, are visit­
ors in Kelov/na, guests of the Wil­
low Inn. " ' P P P
Miss Ruth Wilson, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Willow Lodge, while 
holidaying in Kelowna.
P P P .
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones returned re­
cently from the Coast,' where she 
was the guest of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lloyd-Jones.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton and Miss 
Jean Hamilton, Edmonton, are holi­
daying in Kelowna, guests of the 
Willow Inn.' ' P P. P
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graves, Win­
nipeg, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this past week visiting friends and 
relatives. • • • ,■
Mrs. L. Miller and Mrs. K. Paget, 
Vancouver, are visiting in Kelowna 
for several weeks and are guests of 
the Willow,Lodge while in town.P P P
Mrs. Charlotte Seymour, Victoria, 
is spending, a few  weeks visiting ih 
Kelowna, a guest of the Willow Inn.
. • • •
; Mrs. Ken Griffith and her child­
ren returned to their home in Prin­
ceton on Sunday, after landing the 
past week in Kelowna, fee guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore,
ORflnccs
California Valencias
4  lbs. 4 4 c
B O I U N G  F O W L 3 5 c
P O R K  S A U S A G E 2 8 c
VEAL & V A A C
CHEESE JLVJ/TlI  % ib............ 14c
W E IN E R S  ........ 2 7 c
•  STRAWBERRIES ' Si r ” 21c
•  GRAPEFRUIT  14c
•  PINEAPPLES “ r ! !  21c
•  WATERMELON 9c
•  PLUMS    25c
•  CABBAGE ‘T!,.?!!::. . . . . . . .    7c
•  CUCUMBERS “  t  !!; 33c
•  TOMATOES ’"ft” :.,!:!!'...”. " : . . . . . . . . 32c
Special Quality Red Brand Beef
R U M P  R O A S T  „  37c
P R IM E  R IB  31c
C R O S S  R IB  R O A S T  29c  
B L A D E  R O A S T  ,b 25c  
L E A N  M IN C E  .b 20c
SllfEUIflV 
1 TEA TUBE
FRYING CHICKENS 3 8 c
2  to 3-lb. Average, S P L IT  FR EE , lb
C a n t e r b u r y  T ea  %-ib. bar _  3 4 c  
C a n te rb u ry  T e a  i-ib. bag _ 6 7 c  
T e a  Bags p igs '. 3 1 c
T  D Canterbury, O'! _
I e a  Dags »o’a, pkg.------------ o  \ c
DeLuxe Tea Nabob. t^u>. bi«84c 
Salada Tea _ _ 45c
Salada Tea J.rjbJ*5!!:-_73c
Blue R ib b o n  T e a  1 ^  if ib ‘ !.'.67c 
E d w a rd s  C o f f e e  s W r ’  S S c
Monica Choice Red
P L U M S  
2  " 1 9  c20-oz.tin
CORNFLAKES Kellogg's, 8-oz. pkg. 2 ‘"1 5 c
Van Camp’s Fancy
T O M A T O  J U IC E
20-oz. 
tin ....;-...
for
Empress
MARMALADE 
2 9 cPure Seville, 24-fl.-oz. glass ....
GRAPENUT FLAKES rSf plig 9c
MUSTARD Libby’s prepared, 6-oz, jar S C
PILCHARDS ^iTo?:L 2 29c
SNACKS Great Northern, 4-oz.'tin .... 10c
FLOOR W AX Chan, ,16-oz. can .... 57c
SERVIETTES fefph, 10c 
W AX PAPER f(S:»!:............'18c
24c
Swift’s
L A R D
Silverleaf, 'I  A
1-lb. carton .......
Gardenside, Sieve S
P E A S
Standard, "j
20-oz. can ^  A «/  v
W ide Mouth, 
per doz. .......
Swansdown '
CAKE FLOUR
For finer texture, O Q a  
44-oz. pkg. ^ O v
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  J U N E  21st T  O  J U N E  27th 1 N C L U S I V E
Abbott Street. ei • •
Miss Pearl Fo'wlteiTwas the recip­
ient of many lovely miscellaneous 
shower gifts on Friday evening 
when Miss Dorothy Beck and Miss 
Dawn Davies entertained at their 
home in the Avalon apartments.
Mrs. Gordon Bennett arrived in 
Kelowna at the week-end from Van­
couver and is visiting her husband, 
who is a guest of the Willo>w Inn. 
♦ * • ■
Miss Bessie Snider, Victoria, is 
spending a short time in Kelowna 
and is a guest of the Willow Inn.
Mr, and IVIrs. C. H. Faulkner, Van­
couver, are holidaying in Kelowna 
guests of the Willow Inn,
■. • • •
Lieut.-Com. and Mrs. Peter Sharp, 
Vancouver, are honeymooning in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn. 
• • •
Miss Ruby Young, Penticton, was 
a week-end visitO'r in Kelowna.
. , • • •
Miss M. Wilson, Vernon, spent the 
. week-end in Kelowna, a guest ■ of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Lieut, and Mrs. P. J. Sharpe, Ver­
non, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincade, Mc­
Culloch, were week-end guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton left 
on Tuesday for^ Pillar Lake and 
Little River, where they will spend 
the next few weeks fishing. Df. and 
Mrs. Panton w ill be joined by their 
daughter and grandson, Mrs. Mary 
Austin and Jimmy Austin, at the 
week-end, for several weeks.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilpin arid Miss 
-Sally—GHpinr-lTacoma, were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marr, Oliver, 
spent a few  days in Kelowna during 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Newman, Win­
nipeg, are visiting in Kelowna,
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.' * • • '
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Davis, Vernon, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Off to the Pacific Coast on her an­
nual vacation. Miss Eva McKenzie 
left Kelowna for Vancouver on Fri­
day, Jime 15. . _
The recently installed Fraternal 
Order of Pythian Sisters, which w ill 
be known as Orchard City Temple 
No. 6, held its second meeting in the 
• Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave,, 
on Wednesday everiing, June _13th. 
These meetings w ill be held twice a 
month in the Iristitute Hall, on the 
second' and fourth Wednesday of 
each month.
The Ways and Means committee 
reported that $36.09 had been realiz­
ed from the home cooking sale held 
in the Orchard City Motors show 
room on Saturday, June 2nd.
“ O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS —
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping Js now available in'Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total- 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
. Write for- complete information. j
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, S.C. Marine 1855
34-TF-C
Miss Eleanor Palmer will return 
to Kelowna on Saturday from Van­
couver, where she spent a month re­
lieving at the Canadian Fruit Dis­
tributors in that city, as well as 
spending three weeks holiday there.
Miss Doris Leathley, whb has 
spent the past three weeks in Van­
couver, the guest of Mrs. Borden 
Smith, of that city, w ill return to
Kelowna on Saturday. .• • ♦
-.XT-, rxMi Mayor and Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew
IVfr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill, and their daughter. Miss Margaret
their son, Boss, returned on Tues- pettigrew, are spending a week in 
day from, a holiday spent visiting in spokane and w ill return to Kelowna 
Kamloops and Victoria. on Monday.
Miss Chnssie B. Reed, Glenmore, 
left this week for Lashburn, Sask., 
where she will remain until the end
of September.! • * •
JDean and Mrs. J. Collingwood,
Saskatoon, speht a few days iri 
Kelowna last week, guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel.
* * *
Mrs. Fred Wright, the former Hel­
en Lees, is visiting frierids in Trail 
this week.
of the Royal Anne Hotel for several 
days during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. McLeod, Van­
couver, were holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna last week, staying at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
Miss Heather Anne Batstone left 
on Friday to spend a short holiday 
visiting in Vancouver.
Miss Jennie Reid leaves on Mon­
day to spend a holiday visiting in 
Vancouver and Seattle,
E. D. Alexander, who spent the 
past week in Kelowna, returned to 
his home in Vancouver on Saturday.
Lieut, G. Furness, Vernon, was a 
week-end Visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest_of JhedRoyaLAnneJEIpteL___l_
Gordon Meikle, manager of the 
Union Oil at Kamloops, has been 
transferred t o , Nanaimo where he 
w ill take over the position held by 
Howard McCarthy, sop of Mrs. C. 
McCarthy, Richter Street, Kelowna,
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
'The regular meeting of the . Ladies 
Aquatic Auxiliary will be held on 
Monday evening, June 25th, in the 
form of a supper meeting at the
Aquatic at 6.30.• • • .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Womten’s Business and 
Professional Club will be helcr at 
8 p.m. on Friday, June 22, at the 
Willow Inn. Reports on the Region­
al Conference w ill be given. A  full 
attendance is requested as this is
the last meeting of the season.
■ • • • .
A ll members of the Kelowna Re- 
bekah Lodge Noi 36 are reques^ tted 
to take part in the memorial service 
to held on Srnid&y, June 24th. 
Members w ill meet at the Orange 
Hall at 10.30 a.m, and after the 
Church*^erviceT-the3rw ill“ go"t6-the“
cemetery-
who w ill go to Victoria as manager 
o f the company there. Mr. Meikle is 
the son of Mr. ahd Mrs. G. A. Meikle, 
Glenn Avenue.
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CITY SELLS 
THREE LOTS
for $150, this being the reduced 
price for eervlce men,
■Cliarlca Van Oyk Iia» purchaaod 
the east half o f lot 15, block 10, plan
______ 402, being 223 Lawrence Avenue, ll io
11.0 first reading of three bylawa was on U.o sci-vlcerncn's
disposing of city property to private
individuals were given at tho City Lola 11, 12, 13, block 1, plan WOO, 
Council on Monday night. being 171, 173 and 176 Itoanoko Ave.,
George Hill has purchased lot 24^  have been sold to Charles Dalcol, 
plan 1303, being 160 St. Paul Street, tho price being $250.________
Mora AlMHit
PULLMAN
SERVICES
Clothing Needs In Vugoslavia 
A n d  Greece A re  Taxing U N R R A
E X P E R I E N C E
Every M A R R IE D  C O U P L E  should be able to answer 
these questions:—
(1) In case one Parent is left alone, what shall 
bo done with tho Children?
(2) W hat will be done with the personal pro­
perty of the deceased?
(3) Has each Parent a written W I L L  in proper 
legal form?
These matters should be discussed N O W , settled and 
written down. When the security of your Children, 
W ife or Husband is at stake, the smallest details are 
IM P O R T A N T .
D O  IT  N O W  —  C O N S U L T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
Kelowna, B.C.
Executors, Trustees, etc. Phone 332
From Page 1, Column 0 
able to book bcrtlis from Sicamoua 
to Vancouver and cxpccta to be able 
to continue to do so, If tho space 
is available.
WIU. tho cutting oft of the Pen- 
tlcton-Vancopvcr sleeper on tho
Raw Cotton and 
Clotliing —  Also 
Major Items
W ool for 
Fuel Are
Twenty-five million garments ore 
needed Immediately In Greece alone 
to give tl.o people ono wearable 
ouUlt, according to Mr. W. S. DuUile,
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Bgt. Jock Butt, who is stationed a
Kettio VauV/It wou^^  ^ of Scotland, deputy chief of tho Un- Coast, arrived In Kelowna on
of a m Ir a S  ‘ tod Nations Relief and Rehublllta- IfYlday to spend his leave visiting
aWo tor /J?al pS o^  ‘ ‘on AdmlnlstraUoa mission In at his home here.  ^ ^
There Is one sleeper which runs Greece. ttmijoa nW« tn Ableoeiunan Jim Harvey, B.C.N.
tlirough from Medicine Hat to tho . garment son of Mrs. B. B. Harvey, Long
Const, but tills space is used entirely t” ® Hnihin^ In Street, Is expected to arrive In Kcl-
by persons travelling from cast of fhirrt n f tho owna at tho week-end after bolnd
Penticton. «  ^ rla5 id  durlna “  Y®"*-’ ^  B. Harvey
While considerable inconvenience " ‘"v?su to^urnffiA S o i S n ’ h S  w ill ap«nd fprty-two days leave In
NORMAL AWARDS 
TO LOCAL GIRLS
Joyce Rawson Avison and Bar­
bara Catherine Day, of ICelowna, 
are among 134 new teachers in Brl- 
tlsti Colund>ia to bo granted dipl- 
maa as graduates of the Provincial 
Normal School at Vancouver for the 
term ending June 16.
Miss Avison is the dnugliter of Dr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Avison, EUicl Street, 
and Miss Day is tlie daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. Fred Day, of Benvou- 
lln.
and confusion was caused by tho “  
sudden cancellation of tho service ”Only 6 per cent of tho Greeks are
Kelowna before reporting tor duty 
In the Paeifle.
jSoft A fa^cAe JUtA,
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
Sportswear Fashions
/ I
/
S U C K  SUITS
^mart fitting, tailored, in sev­
eral styles in Convoy, Gabar­
dine and Alpine eloths, in 
many new shades. Sizes 12 
to 20. Q K
Priced from ...... VJ'XtmiffJ
SHORTS
Crisply tailored 
white and navy 
driU. .
Priced at ...........
shorts in 
Duck and
$1.45
H O ^'Dart®nSdIng*to ‘^ r S o i n £  tho matter ^  clothes, cpI. Walluce Melkle, R.C.AF., who
tIvM Sf both ranwLvs^ l l io  acne?- cstl^tcd. Shoe®, he staUoned at Prince Rupert, has
tlvca of both railways, fho S®«pr gald, are the special need of young- returhed to his poet after spending
ally expressed feeling ^  Bters, who are wearing worn-out ^ short leave visiting his parents,
was for the comfort of the returning footwear too big tor them. jyjj. and Mrs. G. A. Mclklc, Glenn
troops the civilians could stand I t  .equally poignant picture of
It Is not known Just how long tho ^o^d In Jugoslavia was given by Mr. • • •
disruption w ill last. It has been jjnn, un Australian who has Abloecanuin Don Bootli, R. C.
suggested that there w ill bo con- ^oon acting head of tho UNRRA N.V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
siidcrablo troop movement until the Yugoslav mission. Ho told of ono Booth, Abbott Street, w ill arrive In 
end of the year. On the other hand, Bosnian village whore all tho men Kelowna this week from the East 
it has boon announced that hotels were killed and tho women came to spend his leave prior to reporting 
have been asked to cancel conven- out to work in tho fields only at for service In tho Pacific war thea- 
tions until after July 20th, Indicat- night, because they have no clothes tre.
ing that the Transport Controller at all. t...
anticipates tho heaviest traffic to Accomplishments of UNRRA in SlfL Bob l^ g u t ,  R.C.A.F., who 
bo handled In the next month. It is Greece and Yugoslavia were review- returned to Canada a tow mcmtns 
possible that after that period there ed In London, admittedly tor tho ago ^om  service overseas, 1ms been 
may be some relief to tho local purpose of combating an Impres- a patient In Shau^nessy Hospital, 
picture. Blon that UNRRA is not doing any- Vancouver, for the past several
Both railways are quick to em- thing in Europe. That its major wimks, and has n iw  been dlscha^ 
phasize that the action was duo to work should be In central Europe, ged and has secured a p o s l^  w ^  
orders issued by tho Transport Con- where governments are unable to of
troller and that the service would pay for their own relief, was decid-  ^a “ '® ®‘ ^ ^ ‘
Lc re a re d  as soon as they are per- ?d%t U i m ^ ’s formation meettog .Another^ w ^  has
mitted to do so. at Atlantic City in November, 1943,Taldng over in Greece April 1, B.C.A^j. Flying OlTlcor Lloyd Tag- 
after one false start, UNRRA now 8*^^'D f  C- employed by the
is giving to the Greeks 70,009 tons K.G.E. in Kelowna^  ^
of food monthly, Mr. Duthie repor- ,  „  , -
ted. With food available locally, it L. Cpl. Douglas Herbert, son of
aims to bring up the diet to the Bri- and Miu Gordon D. Herbert,
tlsh standard during the war. ‘ cR on Tuesday for h‘s stat‘on at
A ll supplies are given free by Maple _ Creek after spending a short 
UNRRA but sold by locaf govern- leave in Kelowna^  ^
ments to aid their treas^ies. TOe Blout. J. E. James and Mrs. James 
only possiWe leakage ‘ o ‘ he. hlack Monday for Vancouver where
market, Mr. Duthie said, is aftw  spend several days prior
--------  --------- the food reaches toe consumer. A  leaving for the East where Mrs.
for 15 years, Robert William Thomhs, special effort, Mr. Duthie indicated, remain for a short time
73. died at Broughton Astley, Leic- is being made to aid low-wage visiting her parents in Toronto. Lt. 
estershire, Eng., on May 8th, accord- groups, presumably for the purpose jg^nes w ill proceed to his station at 
ing to recent word received here. He of warding off political unrest and where he is with the R.C.N.
was police chief in this city from toe possible advent of communism. while in Kelowna they were
May 19, 1914, to May 20. 1929. One aim is to repair enough roofs thg ’ guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
The late Mr. Thomas is survived so every Greek family will have a ja^eg gr., 185 Rosemead Avenue, 
by his wife and five children in- shelter next winter, a condition _ * * •
eluding Reginald, Arthur, Gerald, which did not exist last winter. Flying Officer Robert Stewart, 
Violet and Joyce. Funeral services Repairs have been delayed, because r .c .A.F., son of Rev. and Mrs. C. P. 
were held at St. Mary’s, Broughton workmen had insufficient clothing. Stewart, 194 Richter Street, returned
FORMER POUCE 
CHIEF HERE DEAD
R. W . Thomas Passes in Eng­
land— On Force Here 15 
Years
Former chief of police in Kelowna
DISTRICT HEALTH 
UNIT SCHEDULE
The Okanagan Valley Health Unit 
staff will bo giving locol publla 
health oeirvlce In Bcveral parts of tho 
Kelowna Rural District. Tho pur­
poses are first to provide Immuniza­
tion tor Infants and pre-school chil­
dren In thickly populated areas 
throughout toe year, and secondly, 
to let tho community know In ad­
vance when and where they may 
consult with tho Public Health Nurse 
regarding any problems they have 
in: infant feeding, habit training of 
chiditsn, behaviour problems, nut­
rition, sanitation, and other phases 
of school, family or community wel­
fare. We would again like to remind 
all parents of the importance of Im­
munization of their children now 
before the seasons of communicable 
disease (full, winter and spring) ar­
rive.
Dates and times of office hours 
are as follows:
Rutland Community Hall, 2.30 to
4.00 p.m, every Monday, beginning 
June 25th.
East Kelowna. Community Hall, 
2.30 to 4.00 p.m., second Wednesday 
of each month, beginning July 11th.
Winfield Community Hall, 2.30 to,
4.00 p.m., beginning June 28th and 
second Thursday of each month 
thereafter.
Okanagan Centre School, 3.00 to
4.00 p.m., fourth Thursday of each 
month as at present.
Attention-Investors!
'I'lic following securities have been called, and wc 
will be glad to act as your agcnt.s in regard to them:—
International Metal Industries, Limited, 6 %  Cumulative.
preferred.
Acadia Sugar Company Bonds.
----------o—-------
W c  offer, subject to prior sale:—  
International Metal Industries, Limited, 4yj%  Preferred 
Slock at 100 and accrued interest.
' and
Acadia Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, 5% Cumula­
tive Redeemable Preference Shares at 100.75.
This Company has been In the investment business In Kelowna 
tor thirty-six years, and we suggest toat It would bo good business 
for you to deal with us.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LTD.
PHONE 08
Paid U p  Capital - $403,000.00.
O. St. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager.
PHONE SM
RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Astley, on May 10th.
ALSO—A  very smart line of 
shorts in ALPINE, pleated 
legs, in white and other 
shades, at— .
$2.45 $2.95
conoN
BLOUSES
For Slack Suits, Slacks and 
Jumpers, in striped and plain 
shades, to wear with itoorts 
and slacks; assort- "I f?
ed shades, at .... <D<X«XeF
PRINTED SKIRTS
With Halter Top, Very smart, 
in all shades, (M f
priced at .....
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for 10c
“TWO SOLITUDES”
—Hugh MacLennan
“CARRYING PLACE”
—^Angus Mowat
“A  TOUCH OF GLORY”
—Frank Slaughter
“FOR THEM THAT TRES­
PASS -Ernest Raymond
"COMMODORE HORN- 
BLOWER” —C. S. Forester
JOIN OUR LIBRARY NOW
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
AROUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBBABY A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanconver Son
The biggest raw material need in to Kelowna on Monday from Van- 
both Greece and Yugoslavia today, couver where he received his dis- 
UNRRA officials testified, is raw charge from the R.C.A.F. 
cotton and wool to be hand woven * * •
into clothes, then fuel to get Indus- Lt.-Col. J, H. Horn, who is stat- 
tries’ wheels turning. ioned at Pacific Command, Vancou-
In both countries, rielief jobs are ver, is spending his f^lough at His 
hampered by lack of trani^xirt. Scar- home at Okanagan Mission, visiting 
cely a bridge remains in either coim- Mrs. Horn and children, 
try. Greek railroads, Mr. Duthie es- — ----------------- —
“““ *° GRANGER-FOW l^
Mr. Hall forecast there w ill be M f l D T I  A V  Q  
starvation in Yugoslavia for two F i U a  l l l l I i J u
years to come, because roads ,built /v b * n p U T T D C lil A  V  
for donkeys make food d i s t r i b u t i o n |  ¥
over toe mountains almost impos­
sible. Some foods are being dropped ;;; ,
by air. Cpl. W . L . Granger Fmds
Praising the courage and tremen- . Bride in Kingston, Jamaica
dous vitality of the Yugoslavs, Mr. --------
Hall forecai^ the UNRRA mission First United Church, Kelowna, 
which took over from the military was the'scene of a pretty wedding 
April 15 w ill withdraw, except tor on Thmsday afternoon, June 14th, 
a small supply group, in six months, at four o’clock, when Hilda Pearl, 
Marshal Josip Broz (Tito) has turn- only daughter of Mrs. Hilda Fowler, 
ed down an offer of UNRRA welfare of Kingston, Jamaica, became the 
to di^laced persons,' and of medi- bride o f Q )l. William Linley Gran- 
cal experts, Mr. Hall disclosed. ger, only son o f Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
A t the same time, he insisted, ence Granger, of Kelowna. Rev. Dr. 
“there is not one. shred of evidence M. W. Lees officiated at the cere- 
yet of political distribution and a- mony.
buse. Yugoslavs are- living up 100 The bride, who was given in mar- 
per cent to UNRRA principles of riage by Mr. B. P. Hughes, wore a . 
equitable distribution.” Partisans floor length princess gown of cream 
and former followers of Gen. Draja satin with lace panels. Her appU- 
Mihailovic all get the same, he said, qued veil of silk net, in Mary, Queen
Though 5,000,000 Yugoslavs wiU be 
well below the subsistence level for folds. She 
the next 18 months, Mr. HaU obser-
ved, it is being proved today that nf
“people can and do live on spirit ^  three-strand necklace of
Orders for, the week ending June 
30th:
The Troop w ill parade on the 
school field on Monday, June 25th, 
at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uniform.
Duty patrol: Beavers.
• • •
The meeting this next week may 
be the final meeting of the season. 
It is hoped; however, that arrange­
ments may be made for one or two 
softball games with other troops 
during the holidays. The time and 
place of the Summer Camp will be 
discussed at this meeting.
Second Ken Ellergott has complet­
ed his First Class badge tests, and 
Grade A  all round cord, and there 
w ill be presentation of badges at 
this next meeting.
• • •
A  special “Nature Observation 
Contest” is being organized by the 
B.C. Scout Association. Details will 
be given out at this next meeting, 
and local Scouts wishing to enter 
w ill be ^ v e n  booklets with the 
complete information on the con­
test.
I A  D i i m e r  T r e a t !
For your “Leg of Lam b” Dinner try our 
I  “Mrs. Haines” Jellied Mint Sauce; 12-oz. 21c
( Replenish your Soap Supply W ith  the FollowingS U N L IG H T  SO A P  ........ .............. ................... 4 for 23c
I P  & G  N A P T H A  ............................................  5 for 23cP E A R L  W H IT E  N A P T H A  ..........................  5 for 23c
B F E L S  n a p t h a  ....... ................... ................. 2 for 15cG IA N T  R IN SO  ......................................................... 46c
I •
I G i l  M e r v y n
p Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
O F F E R  f o r  S A L E
( '
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW on beautiful half acre lot. City light 
and water. House is old but sound, clean and comfortable, 
with bathroom, built in cupboards, ironing board, etc. , Lot is 
most fertile soil, splendid garden planted, also apricots, peaches, 
cherries, prunes, apples, pears and nuts. Lovely flower garden 
in front with everjr type of flowering shrubs. djyj O A / |
ONLY .... ......... .... .........................................  Cash
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, three minutes from (gA  A A A
Post Offlee. TERMS ........... ..... ...........  ‘
BUNGALOW, 3 rooms, nook and shower, glassed-in verandah. 
Large lot with fruit trees and garden. $ 2 ,8 0 0
SIX BOOM STUCCO BUNGALOW, ihbdem, on ( g t  
large lot, with fruit trees, grapes and garden.
ORCHARDS FOB SALE—We have splendid revenue producing 
orchards, priced from .....  .........................  $9,000 to $32,000.
ALSO s m a l l  a c r e a g e s , C ITY and LAKESHORE LOTS. 
PHONE 675 OFFICES A T  209C BERNARD AVE.
to a great extent.”
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  at 7 and 9.12 p.m.
The Picture that is different!
BETWEEN TWO WORLDS
Paul Henreid - John Garfield
FRI..SAT. at 7 and 9.07
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night.
ARTHUR TREACHER MARION HUTTON
KIRBY GRANT THOMAS GOMEZ 
ANNE GIUIS
WILL OSBORNE and ORCHESTRA
THE THREE SISTERS Margie, Bea and Gen
—  also —
S E L E C T E D  SH O RTS  
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
MON., TUBS. ® «  “
— C O M E  E A R L Y  to See This 
Exceptionally Good Double 
Bill Program.
D O O R S O P E N  6.30 Nightly
's M 'S t -,
— plus--
A  Marvellous Picture Packed 
with ’Thrills.
This is a “Full of Fight” 
Feature Thrillingly Told.
Hedda Hopper says this pic­
ture will .get the Academy 
Award.
COMING IN JULY TO OUR SCREEN
“Gypsy Wildcat” —  “Keys O f The Kingdom” 
“A  Tree Grows In Brooklyn” —  “Can’t Help Singing” 
“For Whom The Bell Tolls” —  “A  W ing And A  Prayer”
Look out for the July Programs Next W eekl
6.30 - 9.11WED.,THUR.
A  Good Double Program  
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
f PoAft OA
A(oi' .lALE'Gaorge TOBIAS'RobertSHAYNE '
—  Also on This Program —
o f  f u n  
everyone/
^  lt’8 a Loco 
Laugh Riot!
MUNICIPAL 
MEET HERE
The Union of Okanagpi Valley 
Municipalities w ill meet in Kelow­
na, today, Thursday, and be the 
guests of the Cfity of Kelowna. jRe- 
.presentatives will be present from ...
all the Valley municipalities. The nr-tran
meeting w ill epen with luncheon at ..
12.30 and the business' session w ill ‘ hrou^out the ceremony. D w ii^
being a three-strand necklace 
I>earls, a gift from the groom.
The bride’s attendants, JVlrs. Fred 
Berchtoad, sister of the groom, as 
matron of honor, and Miss Lotie 
Gowans, as bridesmaid, were sim­
ilarly gowned in psustel blue and 
pink flqpr length dresses of sheer 
over taffeta, each carrying Colonial 
bouquets of pink carnations and 
fem.
Fred Berchtold, brother-in-law 
of toe groom, was-the groomsman, 
Robert Hardie, Ralph Sanger and
follow luncheon.
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
p H q u e f i
% ! DEODORANT CREAM \
BIG D O V B lB Sa E  JAH
BUY BOOKS THEATRE TICKETS
C O N V E N IE N T  and E C O N O M IC A L
itofTing
JACK
HALEY
HARRIET
HILLIARD
MARY BETH
« "Arliu JUD6E*rN.T.e. (Bi.'Si 
IJ RIekird LANE • Frank FOREST 
Friti FELD • Fk h  KNIGHT
1 os. not 
COMPARE 
VALUE I
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE!
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B,
“The Modem Apothecary”
“ B R W frS -^
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
the signing of the register, Ernest 
Burnett sand, “I’ll Walk' Beside 
You.”
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the -Willow Lodge, 
which was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. Receiving with the bri­
dal party, were Mrs. Clarence Gran- 
ger, the groom’s mother, who chose 
a black dressmaker suit with old 
gold acce^ories, and Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes, who was gowned in mauve 
brocaded sheer with white acces­
sories.
The-bride’s table, covered with a 
lace cloth, was centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake, flanked by four 
white candles, and silver bud* vases.
Presiding at the tastefully appoin­
ted tea table were Mrs. H. A. Shir- 
reff and Mrs. R. P. Hughes. The ser- 
viteurs included Miss Kathyrne She- 
ra. Miss Dorothy Bowsher, Miss Dot 
Beck, Miss Mary Sauer, Miss Marian 
Lee, Miss Avalon McDonald and 
M i^  Helen Siller.
Wm. Beattie, of Five Bridges, 
an old friend, proposed the toast to 
the bride, to which the groom res­
ponded:
Cpl. and Mrs. Granger left by 
motor for a short honeymoon in the 
Okanagan Valley. The bride’s going 
away costume was a powder blue 
dressmaker suit, with white acces­
sories and her corsage was of pink 
and white carnations.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Carroll, Vancou­
ver, and < Mrs. Eltoa Hopping, Ver­
non, Mrs. K. Macaskell, Vancouver, 
sister of the groom.
f o r  S U M M E R
AIR  COUNCIL AT 
VERNON PROPOSED
It has been proposed that an A ir
(Council be formed in Vernon, and 
that a flying club be started there. 
That Armstrong is anxious to co  ^
operate with Vernon, and is desir­
ous of a landing strip, i f  possible, 
between the two cities, was a recent 
-statement by Mayor David Howrie. 
“It is an idea for post-war develop­
ment,” he declared.
Don’t let summer creep up 
on you in your dark, heavy 
Oxfords.
Make your change to Whites 
for a cooler and more enjoy­
able season.
Two-tone and Plain W hite  
in the season’s smartest styles. 
“Worthmore” Quality. C, D  
and E  widths. Priced at—
$ 8 . 5 0  a n d  
$ 9 . 0 0
A fe o A
W ear one of our new straws for comfort. Smart styles to choose 
from. P riced. ................ $2.00, $2.25, $2.75 to $7.50
GEO. LTD.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E
